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^ Sharansky of Yisrael
•Ba'aliya will boycott today's week-

. -/^y rabinet session to underscore his
se
?

i

^jus Wl* Prime Minister
Bjiiyamin Netanyahu; until recent-

; .
1y a Close personal friend.

-

:-.v-rn* is • a serious crisis,"
Sharansky, stressed yesterday,

7 aoding that/he is “saying nothing
veiledTand nothing by way of a

•/ _hmt fam. officially registering my
-;dSappcdnnriehL"

The Prime Minister's Office
made no less than 10 attempts to
reach Sharansky by phone, but all

of the calls were answered by his
staff with the claim that “the min-
ister is too busy to talk."

Last night, Israel Radio reported
that Netanyahu succeeded in reach-
ing Sharansky by phone, but
Sharansky remained adamant in his
refusal to attend the cabinet meeting.
Sources close to the prime minis

ter maintained last night that no
conversation had taken place at all.

Despite all of this, sources close to

,
peeved, to boycott today’s cabinet meeting

Netanyahu sought to belittle the rift

and describe it as “an artificial crisis

which appeared at a curious time

that happens to coincide with the

fact that leading Yisrael Ba'aliya

members are being questioned
about their links to ]Zvi Ben-Ari,
also known as] Gregory Lemer.”
Yisrael Ba'aliya sources said

that Netanyahu's aides choosing
to mention the Ben-Ari affair will

oily have the effect of fanning the

flames.

Sharansky ascribed the crisis to

“the failure by the prime minister

Natan Sharansky
(Ariel lerozitimskit

to live up to partners, within the limitations

his under- imposed by budgetary constraints."

takings." But the immediate trigger to the

I n row was apparently the appoini-
Netanyahu's mem of Foreign Ministry veteran
office, how- Herzl Inbar as the new ambas-
ever, it was sador to Russia. Yisrael Ba'aliya

argued that claimed that it had received a
“he had ful- promise that the ambassador
filled all would only be picked with its con-
obligations sent, and presumably that he
to Yisrael would come from its ranks.

Ba'aliya, as In bar was selected by the

to the other Foreign Ministry's professional

coalition staff committee, and is regarded

by the committee as its most out-

standing recent achievement.
Inbar had not been chosen bv

Sharansky meets Barak,

Page 17

Levy personally.

For its part. Yisrael Ba'aliya had
insisted from the outset on this

appointment going to one of its

people, almost .is a psychological
proof to iis constituency boih here
and in Russia of its success and
thereby also the success of the
immigration from the CIS.
Caught almost hopelessly in this

lug ol war is Netanyahu, whose
people insisted there had been no
promise 10 appoint a member of
^ Israel Ba'aliya to the Moscow
post and that Netanyahu had
evinced goodwill and a readiness
to consult with the party.

See BOYCOTT, Page 2
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erupts in

.• By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH
.
andAWEHOmUVAM

7 Fierce violence broke out between
Palestinians and IDF soldiers in two
areas of Gush Katif yesterday, and
resulted in the death of Abdel

kKarazn Karwari, the injury of two
Palestinians, and the blocking of the

area's main road for several hours.

Two separate incidents of shots

fired at Israeli vehicles were r^orred.

In the first intideoL anlDF vehicle

accompanying a procession of ‘cars,

'

‘nrclucfing the vehicle taking National

Infrastructure, Minister Ariel Sharon

to a waiting helicopter, was hk :

An aide traveling wife Sharon,

I
rathe ;

,

area^ saMl that they heard the shots,
.

blitdoubted they taulbeea airaed at ;

'Sharon, -f'. ‘ ;
'

.

;

..

:

-

'

- See GAZA, Psage 14
An IDF artnobed personnel carrier rolls into position near the Morag junction in the Gaza Stripyesterday, as Palestinians riot-

ed over land confiscation. tReuisri

El-Baz fails

in talks
By JAY BUSHINSKV

Egyptian mediator Osama el-Baz

failed to bring Israeli and Palestinian

officials back to the negotiating table

yesterday, despite consecutive sea-

sons with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat

The stalemate may have been
precipitated by Palestinian pique

over the US House of
Representatives' resolution declar-

ing Jerusalem as Israel's undisputed

capital and by Israel's concern over
the mini-intifada in Gush Katif.

El-Baz's meetings were to have
been followed by a second round
of talks between the two negotiat-

ing teams, led by cabinet secretary

Danny Naveh and PA chief nego-
tiator Saeb Erekai.

But neither Netanyahu nor Arafat

briefed their respective personnel,

presumably because no new diplo-

matic ground had been broken.

During their one-hour meeting in

Tel Aviv. Netanyahu and el-Baz died
to bridge the gup between Israel and
the PA over the construction on Har
Homa, in southern Jerusalem.

The PA has been demanding a
six-month settlement freeze in the

West Bank and eastern Jerusalem
as a prerequisite for convening

final-status talks.

See EL-BAZ, Page 2
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‘Post’ reporter wins
JDC journalism award
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Arieh O’Sullivan

(Ariel JnDzUmiski)

_
the Smolar

AWaitI to increase understanding

of tiu: Diaspora among Israelis,

;
sard. Ralph Goldman, honorary

-vice-president of the JDC and

' Chairman -of the panel that chose

O’Sullivan’s, article from among

over ' two dozen submitted by

Israeli journalists from all media.

-"This article provides important

North American
Newsstand Prices

fbr j.P. Friday Edition

V NY. NJ: $3.00
Canada: CDN $5.00 .

+TAX 1
• Elsewhere^S^OO^

insight to Israeli readers about just

how important Israel is to Jewish

life in the Diaspora.” Goldman
said. “It can contribute to a great

understanding among Israelis of
the sensitivities that

Diaspora Jews bring

to their relationship

with Israel.”

O'Sullivan, a

native of New
Orleans, said fee

soldiers he inter-

viewed were fee real

heroes since they

were the ones giving

Israelis a better

comprehension of
Diaspora Jewish

values, Zionism,

and motivation.

“Still, it’s satisfy-

ing for any journal-

ist to see his work

making an impact

and hopefully having an effect on

society,” O'Sullivan said.

The award and its $2,500 prize

was named for and funded by the

late Boris S molar, former editor-

in-chief of the Jewish

Telegraphic Agency. O Sullivan

said he was donating a part or nis

prize to fee Israel Hemophilia

Association.
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Is the government ready

for the 2000problem?
By JENNIFER FR1EDUH

When January I, 2000, arrives,

Israelis could wake up to find feat

their national insurance benefits

are not arriving, their income tax

file is nowhere to be found, and
their education records indicate

they never completed fee first

grade.

The 20th century may have
augured in fee technology age,

but a small glitch in the system
may wreak havoc when the new
millennium arrives. Known alter-

nately as the Millennium 2000
Problem, fee Millennium Bug, or
YK2, fee glitch reflects a short-

cut computer programmers took
in order to save byte space.

Instead of putting in four digits

for the year, programmers
dropped the first two numbers
and entered years by their last

two digits - for example, “97"

was input instead of “1997."

Unless the systems are taught

to recognize the year 2000,

when fee dawn of the new cen-
tury arrives computers will read
the year as “00," and revert back
to 1900 or simply go out of
whack.
Unable to move ahead to the

next century, confused computer-
ized weapons systems could lose

track of their missiles, stock mar-
kets could crash, and airplanes

could get lost in mid-flight, as air

traffic systems fail.

"The alarm bell has rung," says
Jim Sinur, vice president of
research for the Gartner Group,
fee venerable US research orga-

nization.

In Israel, analysts are offering a

mixed bag of forecasts regarding

fee government’s readiness for fee

year 2000. The Treasury has set

mid-1998 as fee deadline by
which each ministry has to solve

tbe problem and is requiring all

ministries to work within their

given budgets.

Three ways to solve the prob-

lem exist: Buy a Y2K-friendIy

computer system: divert in-house
resources so feat computer tech-

nicians spend their days going
through an organizations’ tens of
thousands of lines of code; or

buy appropriate software solu-

tions and external advisory ser-

vices.

Either way, the cost of fixing

fee problem is rising exponen-
tially.

While it currently costs SI.10
for each line of code, that is

expected to rise to S2.20 by
1998, and to continue multiply-
ing as doomsday nears.

The Treasury, Bank of Israel

and IDF say they have either

solved the problem, or are on top

of it and expect to have it solved

soon.

See 2000, Page 19
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US survey suggests J’lem
compromise possible
20% of Palestinians and 40% of Israelis

recognize that the other side has rights in the capital
By «K)H BjMAHUEL

A survey on Palestinian attitudes toward
Jerusalem indicates that there is some basis
for believing an agreement could be reached
that would be acceptable to most Israelis,

according to researcher Jerome Segal.
Segal’s survey, conducted for the Center

for International and Security Studies at the
University of Maryland in August and
September 1996, was completed before the
Jerusalem tunnel riots began a spiralling
confrontation over Jerusalem. A companion
survey on Israeli attitudes was completed
just after the assassination of prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin.
However. Segal says his findings still

hold, namely that if Palestinians were to

receive sovereignty over the areas of
Jerusalem most important to them, which
are mostly those areas least important to

Israelis, agreement could be reached.

The figures, however, show the two sides

are still very far from an agreement on this.

In a December poll by the Nablus-based

Center for Research and Studies on the six-

point “Beilin-Abu Mazen plan,” Palestinian

support on the Jerusalem aspect of the plan
scored lowest by far.

However, at a Jerusalem press conference
yesterday, Segal, who once produced a draft

Palestinian constitution, warned of the dan-
gers of postponing the Jerusalem issue until

everything else is settled, since he said that

would emphasize the religious character of
the dispute over Jerusalem, which would
otherwise be subsumed in the overall politi-

cal solution of the Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict.

“A Jerusalem-centered conflict can be
more explosive than a Palestinian-lsraeli

conflict,” he said.

With the aim of expediting an understand-

ing on Jerusalem, Segal and his coresearcher
Nader Said emphasized its more positive

aspects. Among the most contentious issues
- control over holy sites - the researchers

found that 64 percent of Palestinians com-
pared to 35% of Israelis supported the idea
that sovereignty "should belong to God.”

They noted that 20% of Palestinians and
40% of Israelis recognized that the other
side had legitimate rights in the city, a basis
from which he said it could be possible to
build a majority on both sides. Both people
view the Jerusalem boundaries as policy
instruments rather than as sacrosanct, he
noted.

The basic situation is that 67% of
Palestinians would consider “a special
arrangement” for Jewish neighborhoods
established across the Green Line, while
53% would consider Israeli sovereignty over
Jewish neighborhoods in the Old City if

Palestinians got sovereignty over their Old
City neighborhoods.
However, any proposal falling short of

Palestinian sovereignty in a large part of
Arab-populated areas seemed, on the basis
of die survey, destined for collapse, with
Jerusalem residents being among the most
radical on this point, despite their acquisi-

tion of Israeli residency rights.

870 interviewees participated in the sur-

vey, which had a 3% margin of error.

Settlers demand probe of

suspected land dealer abduction
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

The Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria,
and Gaza demanded yesterday that

the government investigate claims

that an alleged Palestinian land

dealer and eight members of his

family were kidnapped from their

home on Wednesday.
In a letter to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, and
Maj.-Gen. Ya’acov Or. coordina-

tor of activities in the territories,

the council said the Palestinians

are allegedly being questioned in

Dahariya prison.
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According to council spokesman
Yehiel Leiter, the Palestinian man,
in his early 40s. who lives in the

Hebron region, near Beit Hagai, is

suspected of being involved in

selling land to Israelis in the area.

“Our concern is to prevent fur-

ther deaths of suspected land deal-

ers and also to prevent anyone
being hurt,” he said.

Mordechai ’s media coordinator

Avj Benayahu said the minister

refused to discuss such issues in

the media.

Meanwhile, an aude at the Prime
Minister's Office said they are still

investigating if such a request had
been received and were therefore

unable to comment

Winning numbers
and cards

The winning numbers in yesterday's

Lotto draw were 10, 13, 18, 20. 36 and
46. The additional number was 34.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis
Chance draw No. 160, the winning
cards were the ace of spades, jack of
hearts, king of diamonds, and king of

clubs. In draw No. 161. the winning
cards were the 10 of spades, eight of
hearts, eight of diamonds, and nine of
clubs.

In yesterday’s Payis Hazak draw,

ticket number 189744 on the NIS I

million prize, while ticket number
560292 won a car. Tickets 862329,
415579, 899007. 210897. 611337,
465680. 013210, and 525958 won NIS
5.000. Tickets ending in 42287,
18770, 57555. 57205, 09885, 94498,

84064, 96440, 16281. 58697, 96633,

17170, 08901. 61772, 59284, 76971,

55655, 36107, and 02963 won NIS
1 .000.

Tickets ending in 746, 057, 517, and
714 won NIS 100. Tickets ending in

29 and 82. won NIS 30. Tickets ending
in 8 and 2 won NIS 10.
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summer, for a month or more, ind.
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Heading for a fall

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani tries out one of the motorcycles belonging to the

Tfel Aviv police's new motorcycle unit, at the unit’s inauguration ceremony yesterday. After

warning the police to ride carefully, Kahalani took a short test drive and fell off the motorcy-

cle. Kahalani, who has a motorcycle license, wasn’t injured. (T«c him: Photo: israd Son>
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JWhile Netanyahu was unable to

reach Sharansky, he did talk to

Foreign Minister David Levy, who

Leonard Davis iisuc Karan)

CORRECTION

In Tuesday's report on the con-

firmation of Leonard Davis, for-

mer director of AtPAC’s Israel

office, as the political minister at

the embassy in Washington, we
inadvertently published a photo of
the late philanthropist Leonard
Davis.

"seen as "a- threat to Netanyahu; as

/ the Teterit appoimn)ent^
>5n5^d

that of his adviser DoreUjbid as
UN ambassador.

While Sharansky would not take

Netanyahu's phone calls, he did

write him a letter which said that “I

had made it clear that I can continue

to belong to this government only if

the recommendations of the com-
mittee on senior appointments.” set

up after the Bar-On Affair and head-
ed by Sharansky and Finance
Minister Dan Meridor. “are fully

accepted. You must fully adopt these

recommendations without delay.”

The recommendations were
added last night to today’s cabinet

agenda. They were already delib-

erated by the ministers last week,
when there was considerable
opposition to them, despite
Netanyahu’s initial support.

But as things stood late last

night, the only Yisrael Ba’aliya
representative at the cabinet ses-

sion will be Absorption Minister
Yuli Edelsiein, who will be there

to defend his party’s interest on
the issue of job opportunities for
immigrant scientists.
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EL-BAZ
Continued from Page 1

El-Baz then proceeded to

Ramallah for a two-hour session

with Arafat and other Palestinian

negotiators. He left immediately

afterward for Cairo, sayjng media-

tion efforts would continue, while

expressing the hope that ”a' posi-

tive spirit will lead to a break-

through in the situation that will

allow the peace process to be pre-

served."

After the meeting, Arafat con-
vened his close aides, and
Palestinian sources said the gaps
between the two sides apparently

remained wide.

Speaking immediately after the

Netanyahu-el-Baz discussion.
Naveh said he was “not convinced
that an Israeli-Egyptian-
Palestinian meeting will late place
today."

However, he said Israel did not
negate holding one - even though
more work is required at the tech-
nical level.

Erekat reportedly said yester-

day’s meeting “demonstrated that

there is a gap between the two
sides.” But he deemed it premature
to draw conclusions about the el-

Baz mission.

Netanyahu’s director ofcommu-
nications, David Bar-DJan, tried to
put an optimistic spin on die day’s
talks. “What hopeful is that they
are going on," he said.

But privately, sources contended
that die stage may have been
reached in which die US, which
recommended Egyptian mediation,
should inform Cairo that “there
must be concrete results, otherwise
there is no point to the exercise.”
Palestinian observers dismissed

the Egyptian effort as a gimmick

meant to improve Egypt’s image to-

Washington. “That is why el-Baz

is following in die footsteps of fUS
peace envoy] Dennis Ross," one of -

them said. “But protocol and for-

mat are not die problem; its core is :

Israel’s ongoing settlement activi-

ty.” ..
(> . ^ ^ 0 i .

1

tJriequ ivdc^T .skepticism' abojil

.

die wisdom of'the Netanyahu gov^

errimeht’s having' asked 'Egypt 'tq
".

mediate was expressed yesterday
.

by Hebrew University Prof.

Yehoshua Ben-PoraL
He contended that it is against-

Israel’s national interest to have -

asked Egypt to arbitrate because of

.

its “hostility” and its prolonged
campaign to undermine Israel’s

diplomatic and economic links
with African and other Third
World countries.

Angry Palestinian reactions to

the US Congress’s vote on
Jerusalem were constant in the el-

Baz-Arafat dialogue, the initial

phase of which was a one-on-one
exchange. The two had lunch
together, after which they were
joined by tbeir aides.

Arafat assailed the American
legislators for condemning the
recent murders of Palestinian land

dealers, declaring that “today there
is a conspiracy against the peace
process”
Arafat told Palestinian students

that “Israel must understand that
Jerusalem is the Palestinian: -

nation's capital and will remain
forever as an Arab, Islamic, and

’

Christian capital/*

He accused Netanyahu of autho-
rizing construction at Har Horaa in
order to put up hotels there and -

steal the tourists who are sched-
uled to visit nearby Bethlehem in
the year 2000. -J-T

'

Jon Immanuel contributed tb. this
report.
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to
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email thea@actcom.co.il
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Tichon calls for
Get ready for the next scandal speedy probe ofMKs

a 1?®®* place to live.. As of yet, we don't know who nccted to the Russian Mafia, we ties by some 30 percent.

V Y . . . .
will be questioned in the affair, will get 14 seats in the next The law dealing with comribu- By HAT COLLINS solicit a contribution for a brae inremii ««•«ritv \.imi«te

Just
;
as we are reaching the

• denouement in the Bar-On scan-
;

wth the Supreme Cowt due
- to ndeOT Sunday whether Prime
"Minisier Blnyamin Netanyahu or
Justice Minister Tiahi Hanegbi

:
should be indicted, and whether
.Hanegbi can continue to serve in

c
his position, . another . equally

. .jiucy. political scandal is crouch-
tag u the doon that mvolvlng
Zvi: Ben-Ari (formerly known as
Gregory Lemer).

,

i;V,Witii most pundits *ftd. legal
Commentators rating as slim the
chances that

,
the Supreme Court

will intervene in the Bar-On mat-
ter, that scandal - which has pre-

• opcapiedmuch of the country for
' a* months- is on the way out. If
• the Supreme Court does not rule

. that mdictraeats are in order, then
Sias leatfcr Aryeh Deri will go to
ejourt - a process that will take
years- and the scandal will be

\bdund us. But lest we should be
/bared, another scandal is very
much on its way in.

Tlie Ben-Ari Affair; widi the
protagonist suspected of defraud-

. ing Russian banks of $85 million

.
.ana being involved in murder, is

easly as compelling as the Bar-
V On Affair. Granted, Bar-On
involved the prime minister, but
the new drama involves politi-

cians from both the opposition
• and coalition.

As of yet, we don’t know who
will be questioned in the affair,

except that the press is saying
Acre win be three ministers and
five MKs. plus numerous high
level politicos who had dealings
with Ben-Ari.
While In the Bar-On Affair, one

naan, Deri, allegedly wanted •

Roni Bar-On as attorney-general
to further his own
legal interests, in the
Ben-Ari case, the
accused allegedly
wanted to further his
business interests so
much that he covered
all bets and either con-
tributed or tried to

contribute to Likud,
Labor and Yisrael
Ba’aliya.

Whereas the Bar-On Zvi Ben
Affair pitted

Sephardim against
Ashkenazim, the new
affair - with Natan Sharansky
and his Yisrael Ba'aliya party

allegedly involved - will pit

immigrants from the former
Soviet Union against veterans.

“The attacks against the new
immigrants only strengthens us,”

Yisrael Ba'aliya activist Efraim
Melamed was quoted as saying
yesterday, apparently taking his

cue from Shas statements made
after the attorney-general decided
to indict Deri over Bar-On. “If

they continue to scream from
morning to night that we are con-

Court to rule Sunday
on Bar-On petitions

By BATSHEVA TSUB .

' Political and legal circles have
gone into high gear in anticipation

of Sunday 's ruling by the High
Court of Justice on whether die

prune minister' and justice minis-

ter. should be indicted for their

parts in die Bar-On Affair.
•'

Five: justices SUomo Levin,

Eliezer Goldberg, Theodor Or,

Yltzchak Zamir, and Dalia Dorner
- havebeen deliberating^ mat-

ter since May ]'4, wbcn.a series of

jxditKm£ carae befae them in flie

waite ' of -the" Ruhmstein.-Aibel

report oh the investigaticb into die

affair. Court- President Aharon
Barak disqualified himself from

sitting on the panel since he had

been questioned by police in the

investigation.

On Sunday, the justices will

hand down their ruling on four

petitions.

Two separate petitions— submit-

ted by Meretz leader Yossi Sarid

and by Labor MK Yona Yahav -

call for indictments against both

foe prime minister and justice

mini ster, as recommended by a

minority of die investigative team

in the State Attorney's Office.

A third, by Labor MK Ophir

Pines, requests an indictment

against Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu alone, the first time in

the state’s history that such an

indictment would be brought

against the premier. ....
Another petition, submitted by

foe Movement for Quality

.
Government, asks that Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi be

removed from office “for failing

..to acr according to accepted

norms" of public behavior.

‘ The court also will give its rea-

sons for turning, down - during its

marathon session on the petitions

a month ago requests from

Sarid and Yahav to make public

the minority recommendations in

the report and the recommenda-

tions of foe-police investigative

team calling for indictments all

round. •

. _ . .

In the Justice Ministry, officials

expressed foe opinion that the

court would uphold the position at

'
the prosecution that -Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinsteins

decision • not to prosecute

Netanyahu and Hanegbi, for lack

of prima facie evidence, was “rea-

sonable."

A ministry spokesman also said

there were “not yet" further devel-

opments with regard to foe inves-

tigation into the part played in the

affair by Avigdor Liebcnnan,

director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office. The Rubinstein-

Arbel report recommended addi-

tional investigations with regard

tohisrofe.

•..The spare of petitions was
touched off after the report found

grounds for prosecuting only, the

fourth key figure in the Bar-On
Affair, Shas MK Aryeh Deri. He
was allegedly behind a deal to

appoint Roni Bar-On as attorney-

general in order to win a plea-bar-

gain in his ongoing fraud and

bribery case.

. While the legal means of further

indictments were being explored

in court, Deri supporters through-

out die country began vociferous

demonstrations, charging that the

MK had been the victim of ethnic

discrimination
.

— demonstrations

which reached even the courtyard

of the Supreme Court.

A petition calling cm Rubinstein

to withdraw the indictment also

was circulated, but later with-

drawn.
Meanwhile, Deri appealed to

Rubinstein to postpone the ongo-

ing hearings in his fraud and

bribery case so that these would

not be influenced by the allega-

- tions levelled against him in the

report. Rubinstein rejected the

request
For his part, Netanyahu declared

that his non-culpability had been

vindicated by the report

At the same time, a grass-roots

movement collected some 60,000

signatures calling for a judicial

commission of inquiry 11110 *e
affair. The High Court, however,

turned down a petition requesting

an order for such a commission.

The events of the past few

months have had concrete effects

on the activities of the Justice

Ministry, where many issues have

been put on hold pending the court

decisions. These include the future

• of Hanegbi - or his recently

acquitted predecessor, Ya’acov

Ne’eman - as minister.
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SERVICE
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nccted to the Russian Mafia, we

will get 14 seats in the next

Knesset, not seven."

The "Don't Know" defense

will surely be used in the Ben-

Ari case, as it was in the Bar-On

case. Just as Netanyahu said he

didn’t know there was any pres-

sure to appoint Bur-On, so MKs
and ministers who may have

received money or

services from Ben-

Ari will surely say

they did not know the

source of that money.
And, as in the Bar-

On Affair, the public's

knowledge of the

whole investigation is

coming from leaks to

the press. Once again

we are all waiting for

•Ari word from the police

Msraci Sum about who is involved,

and how deep.

Ironically, the 1994
amendment to the 1973 Financing

of Parties Law was enacted ro put

an end to the type of influence ped-

dling alleged in the Ben-Ari case.

Prior to 1994, candidates could

receive NIS 24,000 from individual

donors. This amount was cut by (he

amendment to NIS 1.200 during

election years, and NIS 600 during

ordinary ones. Furthermore, the

contributions must come from vot-

ers, and can notcome from organi-

zations or institutions. To make up
for the lost revenue, the state

increased public funding to (he par-

ties by some 30 percent.

The law dealing with contribu-

tions tocandidates in primaries is a
little more lenient, with the ceiling

being NIS 6.100. Furthermore, this

law limits the money any candi-

date can spend to NIS 300.000.

The loophole in this law is that it is

in effect only nine months before

the primary. Prior to that time,

there are no limits to what a candi-

date can raise.

Anna Schneider, the legal advi-

sor to the Knesset Finance

Committee, said the amendment
to the Party Financing Law was
enacted specifically to reduce the

chances of influence peddling, of

one candidate becoming "
too

dependent on a giver.

In other words, the rules for cam-
paign giving are very well sorted

out. Whether people abide by
them, however, is a different ques-

tion altogether. If Ben-Ari did

indeed exceed the campaign limits

in contributions to any of the par-

ties, he wouldn't be the first.

In March. Slate Comptroller

Miriam Ben-Porat slapped fines

for funding irregularities totaling

more than NIS 6.6 million on six

parties, with Labor and Likud each

being fined more than NIS 2m. In

imposing these fines. Ben-Porat

said she" was “lenient," since the

laws were new. Next time, she

warned, the penalties would be

much more severe. Next time, it

seems, may have already arrived ...

and with a vengeance.

By L1AT COLLINS
and SARAH H0N1C

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon has
asked that the police investigation

into the possible funding of politi-

cal parties by Zvi Ben-Ari (previ-

ously known as Gregory Lemen.
who is suspected of several crimes

both here and in Russia, be fin-

ished as quickly as possible to lift

the shadow which is hanging over

MKs from at least three parties.

Yesterday, it was reported that

Nissim Zvi Hi. who resigned as

Labor Party secretary-general last

week, is the first MK likely to be

asked to give evidence in the case.

Police reponedK plan to question

several MKs from Labor. Yisrael

Ba’aliya, and possibly the Likud,

but at this stage none' is expected

to be questioned under caution.

Among those likely to be ques-

tioned are Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky and
Immigration and Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein, both from
Yisrael Ba'ali>a, who apparently

accepted funds from Ben-Ari for a

non-political immigrants
1

organiza-

tion they were involved in. and Sofa

Landver from Labor who apparent-

ly introduced Ben-Ari to Zvilii.

Landver admitted yesterday (hat

she had arranged a meeting
between Ben-Ari and Ehud Barak,

before he became Labor chairman.

Landver says that she had heard

Ben-Ari was a rich man and that

she therefore had eone to him to

solicit a contribution for a laree
children’s event held under tlie

auspices of the Soviet Immigrants
Association, which she headed.
She said the event “was con-

ceived to combat the awful stiama
attached to Russian-speakine
immigrants. I went to Lemer ai

my own initiative, and found a

Nissim Zvilii (Uax Harari

highly intelligent, cultured man.
and he graciously and very will-

ingly wrote out a check for us. 1

urged Barak to meet him and ask

him to continue contributing to

our cause and Barak indeed"met
hint at my request."

Landver said it never occurred

to her that there was ever anything

tainted about Ben-Ari and that he
himself had not asked to meet her

nor did he ask for anything in

return.

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani told reporters

yesterday that politicians knew
that Ben-Ari was rich, but did not

check the source of his wealth.

"But I don’t think they deliber-

ately sinned by accepting money
tor this or that organization. We
must see whether everything was
done legally, but 1 don't think that

political figures worked deliber-

ately in cooperation with Lemer."
Kahalani said.

Sharansky told Israel Radio he
wanted to find the truth behind
Ben-Ari as soon as possible. “I

have said repeatedly that Yisrael

Ba'aliya and Russian immigrants
are more interested than anyone
else in discovering the truth. ! wel-
come the police investigation and
I would personally be" happy to
cooperate with it in anv way pos-

sible."

MK Moshe Shahid iLabor), for-

mer internal security minister, said

it is possible that during the
inquiry into the Ben-Ari case, the

police will discover other possible

incidents in which elements sus-

pected of involvement with inter-

national crime tried to anain polit-

ical influence here.

Meanwhile. Ben-Ari appealed to

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday

against his remand for 13 days on
Monday. He argued that he is being

discriminated against compared to

the other suspects in the case, who
were released on bail. The court

will hear the appeal next week.
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One Wall, one people

B efore dawn on Shavuot thousands of
Jews streamed toward the Western Wall,

reenacting the thrice-yearly pilgrimage

to the Temple that stood there 2,000 years ago.

Among the dozens of minyanim which gath-

ered there to pray and celebrate was a small

group of Conservative and Reform Jews.

They tried to conduct a service in a comer of

the large plaza, far away from the Wall, where
they could be as unobtrusive as possible. It

ended with tbe group being escorted away by
police, who were afraid they could not protect

this Jewish service from a mob of hundreds of
haredim shouting “Nazis,” spitting, and throw-

ing refuse.

As the group of Jews was led away to a safer

spot to continue their service, they were pelted

with garbage from the windows of Yeshivat

Porat Yosef, one of the most prestigious yeshiv-

ot in Israel.

A few haredim tried to defend the non-
Orthodox Jews, shouting back tbat it was wrong
to call fellow Jews “Nazis.”

Incidents such as this are always followed by
haredi protestations that the secular world sin-

gles out their extremists, that violence cannot be

condoned, but what can be expected in response

to “provocative” behavior.

Many baredim are no doubt disgusted, or at

least taken aback, by such hatred shown to fel-

low Jews who had come to pray. Tme, every

community has its extremists. But die test of a

community is not whether it has extremism, but

whether such extremism is accepted by the

wider community, and how its leaders respond.

By any of these measures, it is no longer pos-

sible for the haredim to dismiss such actions as

unreflective of the larger community. A
resounding silence emanates from the heads of
yeshivot whose students engaged in such atroc-

ities.

Haredi politicians not only reject the existence

of a problem, but are part of the problem them-

selves. In response to the rioting. Deputy
Jerusalem Mayor Haim Miller (Agudat Israel)

said that “the very fact that Conservative Jews,

who symbolize the destruction of the Jewish

people, came to the place tbat is holiest to the

Jewish people is a provocation. They have no
reason to be in this place

”

It is hard to know what is more obscene: the

sight of hordes of yeshiva students, brimming
with hatred at their fellow Jews and calling

them Nazis, or leaders such as Miller who, far

from condemning it, add to the incitement

themselves.

It is now 30 years since the heady days when
yeshiva students danced with the paratroopers

who had liberated the Western Wall and the

Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem's Old City. Now,
no less than the deputy mayor of Jerusalem has

the gall to publicly state that non-Orthodox

Jews have “no reason” to be at the Wall, and

they should not be surprised if their vety pres-

ence provokes riots.

If anyone has “no reason” to be where he is, it

is Miller, who as a representative of the city of
Jerusalem, cannot treat a sizable portion of
world Jewry as illegitimate.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert and other lead-

ers cannot let such statements stand. Tbe
Western Wall is not a- private preserve of one
branch of the Jewish people, particularly a

branch that does not frilly accept the legitimacy

of the Jewish state in which it lives and flour-

ishes. Nor can public officials be allowed to

accuse entire Jewish communities of “destroy-

ing” the Jewish people, without a word of
protest

Evidently, the tendency of power to corrupt is

not limited to the realm of politics. Tbe very

same communities who have suffered such per-

secution, then slaughter at the hands of the

Nazis, seek to impose their will on fellow Jews
the moment the opportunity is given.

Rather than sit down and work out how com-
munities with differing practices can share a

place that is holy to all of them, the haredim

treat Conservative and Reform Jews as mortal

enemies. Deputy Health Minister Shlomo
Benizri (Shas) walked out of a meeting of the

ministerial committee on Diaspora affairs rather

than sit in the same room with Conservative and

Reform rabbis.

It is the expression of vicious hatred by some
haredim for non-Orthodox Jews that turns so

many people away from Judaism, exacerbating

the very divisions that the haredim say is moti-

vating their hatred.

If necessary, the police must enforce the right

of all Jews to pray at the Western Wall, while

ensuring that all communities show respect for

the others.

Fundamentally, however, this is less a test of

the rule of law than of the soul of the haredi

community itself. The spiritual leaders of the

haredim, unless they speak out for themselves,

are letting young bullies who grotesquely dis-

tort the face ofJudaism speak for them.

According to tradition, the Jewish people

were punished with the destruction of the

Temple and two thousand years of exile for one
grievous sin: baseless hatred.

Surely, tbe hatred that was shown against

Jews at the Western Wall on Shavuot, of all

places and times, does not reflect tbe views of

die great rabbis of the haredim. But so far, their

leadership is failing the most basic test posed by
extremism: to forthrightly condemn and provide

an alternative example. As is the case in other

spheres, those who give a green light to extrem-

ism should be prepared to bear the burden of

being held in complicity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BRAVE VOICE WHITTINGEHAME COURAGEOUS ARTICLE

Sir, - Thank you for sharing with

your readers A.M. Rosenthal's arti-

cle on Minister Natan Sharansky's

“Brave, clear voice of Israel

abroad” (June 6). Mr. Sharansky is

indeed a heroic, perspicacious indi-

vidual. His sense of humor more
than compensates for his apparent

difficulties with percentages (10

percent, etc.). We are fortunate to

have Sharansky in the government
MOSHE BERLIN

Jerusalem.

REMEMBERED

DOMINICAN TRADITION
Sir, - Dominican Ambassador

Alfonso Lockward’s response to

Stuart Eizenstat (Leners, May 23)
is a very valid one. From personal

experience I know the Dominican
Republic was a life-saving haven
for many Jews who were fleeing

Nazi persecution.

My uncle, his wife and two sons

were forced to flee Luxembourg at

the outbreak of the war and. were it

not for the humanity of the policy

of the Dominican Republic, they

would never have survived. They
were helped with visas ro Lisbon
and from there were able to fly to

the Dominican Republic to settle in

Sosua, which the government of
the Dominican Republic generous-

ly provided to them and many
thousands of other Jews.

BATYA BOROWSKI
Jerusalem.

Sir, -It was with great sadness that

I learned from your report ofMay 23
about the sale of Wbittingehame

House, the property of die Balfour

family in East Lothian. Looking at

the picture of the magnificent manor
house evokes nostalgic thoughts and
memories.

It was just before tbe beginning of

World War H that I had the great

good fortune to find refuge from

Hitler’s Germany in those peaceful

grounds. It was there that L as a boy
of 14, was taught the "English way
of life,” and it was dure that I met
the giri who was to become my
wife and the mother of my children.

Fondly I remember the loving care

lavished upon us by the late Lord
and Lady Traprain, the parents of
the present Earl of Bailout; who
remembered the birthday of each

one of the many children by giving

us great parties, followed by out-

ings. Whittrngehame House was
essentially a farm school, but we
also attended classes in civic sub-

jects tutored by a most remarkable

staff of teachers. In Whittrngehame,
many of us completed an education

that was denied us by the Nazis.

MORDECHAI RON
(formerly Max Froehtich)

Neot Mordechai.

Sir, - I was pleasantly surprised

by Susan Hattis Rolef's column of

May 20, “Too quick to judge oth-

ers.” She had the courage to say

what most of us are thinking. It is

time that all of us, leftists especially,

stop listening to the bombast of
Peres, Beilin and Ramon, and face

die facts, even if they are unpleas-

ant. Tbe biased piece of propaganda

presented as an investigative report

by Michael Karpin is a case in point

It is not too much to hope that

now that someone like Ms. Rolef,

whose credentials as a respected

leftist are impeccable, has dis-

played the integrity to suggest that

the left is not blameless, there will

be some serious soul-searching by
our political leaders which may
lead to an easing of hostility and
acrimony in the land.

ZVI REICH
Jerusalem.

TECHNOLOGICAL
EDUCATION

TRUTH
Sir, - In my opinion, Shmuel

Schnitzer ("Silences and those who
shout ‘Beware,’” May 16) really

deserved die Israel Prize for wanting

us ofthe dangers ofAIDS both to the

Ethiopian and the general communi-
ties. The action taken to “protect” the

Ethiopians is very similar toour call-

ing die Oslo suicide process a “peace

process.” When we wake up we will

have to fight for peace and security.

Truth should be acknowledged

and acted on, not covered up.

LOUIS FISCH
Jerusalem.

TheJerusalem Post invites readers

to send letters to the Editor; who win

be pleased to consider them forpub-

lication. Letters which do not carry

the writer's foil name and address

cannot be considered. A fax num-
ber alone is insufficient, as is an
electronic ma3 address.A writer's

identity will be withheld from publi-

cation if. in die Editor’s view, this is

warranted by special circumstances.

Please be brief. The Editor retains

the right to shorten leners. Only a

selection can be published and none

individually acknowledged. Letters

not accepted for publication will be

returned only upon request and

inclusion of a self-addressed
1 stamped envelope.

Sir,- On behalf ofAmit Women,
formerly American Mizrahi
Women. I would like to correct an
error which appeared in “Amal
schools pilot a new course,” (May
4). The Amit network is not affili-

ated with any other organization.

We applaud the educational work
done by Amal. founded in 1949.

However, Beit Tze’irot Mizrahi in

Jerusalem (today Amit Dror High
School) was founded in 1 933, well

before the establishment of the

Jewish State, and was die first-ever

vocational high school in Eretz
Yisraei. Indeed, American Mizrahi
Women established three other
schools prior to 1948.

Today, Amit is the only govern-
ment-appointed network for reli-

gious secondary technological
education in Israel. We also sup-

port youth villages, children's

homes and specialized schools
throughout the country.

ROBINKAHN.
Amit Israel Chair

Jerusalem.
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The ‘to be or not to be’ problem

S
ome Likud supporters are

still writing and speaking as

if die Israeli nation remained
firmly opposed to the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state side by
side with Israel.

This is totally erroneous. During
the past year there has been a

steady convergence of Israeli

opinion toward the view recently

expressed by Henry Kissinger and

myself: Each of us has written that

Palestinian statehood in tbe near

future may. be virtually inevitable.

Kissinger believes that prime
minister Menachem Begin con-

tributed to this inevitability by
supporting the Camp David
accords in 1979.

When Begin, at the peak of his

power and influence, advocated

tbe “withdrawal of the Israeli mil-

itary and civilian administration

in the West Bank and Gaza”
together with recognition of “the

legitimate rights and just demands
of the Palestinian people” he cre-

ated an ideological and tactical

vacuum that was clearly not going

to be filled by Egypt or Syria or

Jordan.

It could only be filled by die

nation which, in recent years, has

grown to some 2 million inhabi-

tants. and which has won an over-

whelmingly broad international

recognition of its successor status.

Paradoxically, the Zionist experi-

ence plays a large role in defining

the current Palestinian strategy.

Israel’s independence declara-

tion in May 1948 was a lonely acL
Israelis did not seek the assent of
their previous British rulers for

that audacious decision. Nor had
the American founders asked

King Geoige UL ifhe would agree

to their separation from the

American Union in 1776.

"Previous rulers” have not had

much influence on nationalists

ABBA EBAN

seeking to break away from tradi-

tional restraints.

My first address to the UN was
delivered on May 1, 1948. My
argument was that the Jewish state

already existed. It had its own
national forces, allegedly clandes-

tine, but well publicized in the

world. It had its own anthem, flag,

language, trade union organiza-

tion and diplomatic representa-

tion.

All it lacked was international

recognition, and this flourished

Netanyahu is himself groping his

way toward the same conclusion.

He has mentioned Andorra, which

is an excessively niggardly

metaphor for some 2 million

nationally conscious Palestinians;

but Andorra is a sovereign mem-

ber of the UN with voting rights

equal to those of the US.

The conclusion should be that

the best way to deal with

inevitability is to stop evading it,

and to base Israeli policies on the

likelihood that it will come to

Israel’s best course is to base its policies

on the likelihood that Palestinian

independence will come to pass

prodigiously on May 14 with the

drama of recognition by the US
and the Soviet Union.

THE Palestinians may well con-

sider themselves to be in a similar

condition today. More force

would be needed to prevent their

independence than to facilitate iL

It is not even likely that such force

would be applied.

In recent public opinion sur-

veys, 40 percent of Israelis have
recorded that Palestinian indepen-

dence is tolerable, and 70 percent

have said that it is inevitable.

Newly elected Labor leader, for-

mer general Ehud Barak, has sup-
ported the notion of self-determi-

nation for the Palestinians. He is

now leading the polls. It is only a

question of short time before

opinion overtakes action.

Leading figures in the Likud
have begun to express a similar

realism. Prime Minister

pass.

In any case, the complex out-

standing issues affecting

Palestinian statehood would

remain to be solved. These
include boundary delineation,

regional cooperation, the limita-

tions imposed by mutual security,

the problem of die holy places (in

which there is a Jordanian inter-

est) and water resources. But
these issues may not be peaceful-

ly reached unless the issue of
Palestinian independence - the

"to be or not to be” problem - is

the first agenda item.

The idea that Jordan would
obstruct a settlement based on
Palestinian statehood was never

valid, and is not so today. All

recent Jordanian statements fol-

low the line of King Hussein's
enlightened vision of leaving the

Palestinian nation to its own deci-

sions, in the sure knowledge that

the Jordanian consensus is greatly

influenced by inexorable emo-

tional and demographic realities,

In my recent interview with the

Palestinian leader he also took a

legalistic view, asserting only that

the nature of die Palestinian state

should be negotiated al the stage

of permanent status. This was -an

unusually reticent reaction; but

the writing is clear on the wall.

It is already evident that Syria

would not oppose a Palestinian

independence decision, and might

even use it to justify a decision by

Damascus tojoin the peace process.

President Assad must be the tally

living world leader who has never

been to Washington or any other of

the major world capitais-

There is no evidence whatever

that the US would oppose the

emergence of Palestinian state-

hood. Washington is more likely

to sanction any settlement that

Egypt, Jordan, Morocco,. Tunisia

and Saudi Arabia would accept,

especially if there is an atmos-

phere of Israeli acquiescence, as

there well might be.

In an address to the Council of

Europe in 1967, and on other occa-

sions, I drew attention to the need of

an integrative as against a separatist

approach to the structural relation-

ships between Israel, Jordan and the

nascent Palestinian state.

Distances are too small, popula-

tions too intertwined, the opportu-

nities ofcooperation too bright for

the exercising of sovereignty in a

austerely separatist spiriL

The European Union is still the

only model for a system in which
sovereignty is both respected and
transcended. It may hold the

secret for a world in which these

conflicting ideas will achieve
their ultimate harmony.

The writer is a former foreign

minister.

Reducing the friction in the air

I
N the short term, the key to

peaceful coexistence between

Israel's secular and religious

communities lies in reducing the

friction between them.

In this week's Shavuot rampage
by a group of zealous, self-

appointed “defenders of the faith”

at the Western Wall, the pressure

that is always there, bubbling

under the surface, boiled over in

scenes of ugly violence that any
thinking Jew, including the most
observant, can only condemn.
Experience in conflict manage-

ment shows that political and ide-

ological tensions are rarely eased

by attacking the central issues

head-on. Rather, it is small, incre-

mental steps aimed at reducing

involuntary interaction between
opposing groups that will, in the

end, lead to tolerant coexistence.

Seen in this context, the govern-
ment's recent decisions to priva-

tize El Al and eliminate the com-
pulsory TV and radio fees are

important steps toward achieving

a cease-fire on two fronts of the

raging religious-secular battle-

ground.

Many years ago, the religious

parties in the government coali-

tion insisted that since El Al is

owned by the state, these should

be no flights on ShabbaL El AJ’s

management, as well as the secu-

lar parties, resisted, claiming that

this was a form of religious coer-

cion, and would also cost the com-
pany millions of dollars in lost

revenue.

However, the religious commu-
nity saw the coercion as coming
from the opposite direction, in

which public firms operating on
Shabbat were, in effect forcing

GERALD M. STEINBERG

religious citizens to participate in

the violation of one of the central

tenets of Jewish law.

The religious parties held firm,

and El Al is still grounded on
ShabbaL
Now, if El Al is privatized, its

owners, and not the public at

large, will be responsible for its

activities, ff the new owners

Many people with televisions
have little interest in the offerings

of Channel 1, just as drivers and
passengers may prefer to listen to

one of the private radio stations.

But the draconian slate can invade
the privacy of its citizens' homes,
remove the TV sets, and force the
citizens to pay the fee.

Here again, religious Israelis

Privatizing El Al and abolishing TV and
radio license fees can contribute to

a secular-religious cease-fire

decide to operate on ShabbaL or to

end the policy of serving only
kosher meals, any shareholder
who disapproves will be free to

sell his (or her) shares, or to vote
to change the management

If these policies are successful

and El /U increases ticket sales, this

has no impact on public policy.

By the same token, if the firm
loses a substantial number of
clients as a result of becoming just
like any other airline, this would
also not be a public policy issue.

Either way, the impact of one of
the many sources of friction

between the religious and secular
communities will weaken.
Turning to the TV licensing fee,

under current policies all citizens

with televisions have been forced
to pay a special tax to support the
Israel Broadcasting Authority
(Channel 1). The state radio sys-
tem is supported by a similar tax

on car owners.

have an extra reason to resent
these taxes.

MUCH of the budget collected
from the fees goes to programs
that are broadcast on ShabbaL and
a significant portion of the public
has never seen Yoman Hashavua
(the weekly newsmagazine), the
Friday night movie, or Shabbat
afternoon football. In most cases,
these offerings are not even
rebroadcast during the week, so
that we can see what our fees are
being spent on.

By eliminating the license fees
completely, the salience of anoth-
er source of coercion and friction
between the religious and secular
communities will be reduced. (In
addition, this annoying use of
intrusive police power will stop;
even without the religious-secular
dimension, ending this policy in
itself is important to the develop-
ment of our democracy.)

The next step is to end blanket
state subsidies for the IBA, so feat

the religious community’s taxes

(or, for that matter, any other
group's) are not used to pay for

services they do not receive fuid

do not wanL and in which they
have no say.

While extremely important, in

and of themselves in reducing foe-

level of friction between foe state

and its diverse citizens, these
reforms would constitute only foe
first steps in what has to be a
process of disengagement >•

There must be a similar process
with respect to the coercive poli-
cies regarding regulation of mar-'
riage and divorce, apd other,
aspects of personal status foal are

controlled by the state. In tbe long'
term, the nature of the secuIar-reE-
gious conflict has to change, v

r

It would, admittedly, be'haritb
find a way to divide up .

foe
Western Wall between different-.
Jewish streams, although cleariy
violence cannot be allowed to pre- -

vail. /
But dialogue and cooperation

,

must increase, enabling the.deytl-^.
opment of a modern and viable

'j

“state for the Jews.”
Ultimately, the Jewish people -,

are still too few in number and too
isolated to allow for deep divK:
sions to remain. .

<

The privatization of E1A1 and~
abolition of the TV tax are small

r

but important steps in the processv
of lowering tension in an-aiett^
where there is still far too mucta

.

cou

The writer is a senior researcherv
at the Begin-Sadat Centerjvr'
Strategic Studies. Barrlian
University.
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POSTSCRIPTS
GREAT MOMENTS in crime:

A mugger recently committed
the mother of all blunders: he
(allegedly) robbed a sweet little

old lady who happens to be the
mother of Vincent "The Chin”
Gigante. the reputed head of
New York’s Genovese Mafia
family.

Willie King, 37, brazenly
stalked Yolanda “Mama”
Gigante, 94, as she was walking
on the arm of her other son, tbe

Rev. Louis “The Other Son”

Gigante, a Catholic priesL As
Mrs. Gigante was about to enter
her home. King snatched her wal-
let and ran.

Police nabbed him, however,
and one cop broke the bad news.
“You just robbed the mother of
the biggest mob chieftain in New
York.” he said.

The policeman later related that

when King heard that, “he just
slumped down into the back seat
of the radio car. He had a stunned,

resigned look on his face, sort of

saying, ‘How could I be so stu-
pid?

Meanwhile, out in Billerica,
Mass., three dimwit teenagers
recorded themselves ransacking a
house and bragging ^bout the
credit cards and other goods they
stole - including the video cam-
era.

“They weren't the sharpest
tools in the shed,” said a police
inspector. “It’s kind of unbeliev-
able.”

The trio were suspected of the

robbery because they had an
"

ongoing feud with the son- of
tne homeowners. A couple irf-
hours later, police pulled :them>-'
over and found a camcorder in : -
their car. The teens - at. fire*
aenred owning the cameraV
k

k°w did this get v -

“They said [on -foe tapefr
.’

hope police don’t get'bold of ; -

““s tape because we confessed -V
everything,'” a policeman-'.-

said.

Mm:
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is -because -fte positions qf the'
protagonists are so far apart as to
w.well-njgh unbridgeable.
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_ :
POHs show that even the very

dovisir Beilin-Abu Mazen under-
standmgsfailed to elicit die back-

a majority erf Palestinians.
Onthe otherhand, growing sup-

V port.?within the Israeli political

;

leadership in favor ofskipping the
..remaining phases of Oslo and
. moving on to negotiations over
the final status issues indicates an

: increased awareness that Oslo is a
.bad agreement for Israel.

.

.
- Oslo’s main disadvantage is that
it requires Israel to divest itself of

; assets; primarily territorial, in the
-interim period. This deprives it of
bargaining chips in the last stage
of negotiations, when the most
difficult issues of dispute come
onto the table.

• ' With tbe likelibood of conclud-
ing a final status agreement siic-

: cessfblly very low, and with
apprehensions over implementing
'die. Oslo- track growing, Israel

. would be best advised to think in
terms ofa new interim agreement
TKith the Palestinian Authority.

7 After, all, a prolonged negotiat-

ing stalemate is hardly conducive
either to Israeli interests or to
Palestinian ones.

Israel may be in a better posi-
' tion than the Palestinians to live

with a freeze tp the peace process;
but every Israeli government has
understood the -importance of
progress for maintaining social

cohesion. A lack of such cohesion
among Israelis would make it

very difficult to mobilize society
for tbe effort required to sustain a
future military encounter should
(he peace process fail.

. -Signs qf progress in the negoti-

ations are also very desirable in

the domestic political arena; How
else to show die Israeli electorate .

in 2000 tharthe present govern-
ment did make a serious attempt

to satisfy Palestinian aspirations?

Moving on to final

status talks Is

doomed to failure.

We need a new
interim agreement

cities - are that much less attrac-
tive.

The PA, for its part, is also
interested in continuing the
process - accepting Israeli con-
cessions - because it draws its

legitimacy from expanding its ter-

ritory and improving the condi-
tions of the people under its con-
trol.

Concluding a new interim
agreement with a Likud-led gov-
ernment might be especially
attractive to the authority, since it

would strengthen the trend in

Israel toward compromise with
the Palestinians.

Israel’s annoying insistence on
reciprocity and Intermittent pres-

sure on the PA could be an addi-

tional argument convincing
Arafat that a new interim agree-

ment is the best option for moving
ahead.

A FURTHER interim agreement
is appealing because the conces-
sions it demands from each side

are not as great as those a final

settlement might require. Such an
agreement m effect signals

“reduced-rate” progress.

Anew interim agreement would
delay having to deal with thorny

issues like Jerusalem, refugees

and the establishment of a
Palestinian state in Judea and
Samaria; it would also -have the

effect of distancing the parties

from (he Oslo agreements.

It would achieve another

One must also not forget dial a ' important objective: allowing the

stalled process poses difficulties

for Israel in the international

arena, even in die -US; otir best

friend' The-expectations of fest

progress engendered and widely

promoted by the previous. Labor-

sides to feel out each other’s

intentions more thoroughly and
continue the essential learning

process.

Having said that, a new interim

agreement would be conditional

on Israel's willingness to make
the kind of concessions the PA
could portray as significant

enough to justify a deviation from

Oslo.

This would mean Israel having

to come up with a menu of mea-

sures that are important to the

Palestinians - particularly sym-
bolically and economically - but

that do not exact a strategic price

from us.

Offering greater sovereignty in

Gaza is one possibility. Israel

might also, for example, have to

consider dismantling an isolated

Jewish settlement, one whose
chances of remaining under

Israeli sovereignty in any final

agreement are extremely slim.

In any cose, we would have to

enter the negotiations for a new
interim agreement with a clear

vision of our objectives insofar as
the map of the state’s future bor-

ders is concerned. In this connec-
tion and after several decades of
ambiguity, the current high-level

discussions over the future map of
Israel are very welcome indeed.

Since it is both desirable and
possible to achieve strategic coor-

dination with the US on the goals

of an interim agreement, it might
be wise to induce the Americans
to place it on the agenda.
Diplomatic back channels could
be useful for sounding out the

commitment and seriousness of
the parties.

In the domestic arena, the inter-

im agreement would be perceived

as the product of this govern-
ment’s diplomatic efforts. In turn,

the government's association with

the agreement would help mobi-
lize support for its implementa-

tion.

* Finally, an interim agreement
has educational value. It under-

scores the complexity of the

issues at stake, and the incremen-

tal approach needed to navigate

through them.

The reason the "New Middle

East” vision was so harmful was
because it fostered unrealistic

expectations at home and abroad,

when what was needed was a
large dose of realism.

A new interim agreement may
constitute progress of a less dra-

matic kind than some observers

might wish; but it exemplifies

exactly the type of sober, realistic

advancement that is necessary if

we are to have peace with the

Palestinians.

The writer is associate professor

ofpolitical science anddirectorof
the Begin-Sadat (BESA) Center

for Strategic Studies at Bar-llan

University.

It just isn’t my
country any more

I
’m beginning to understand

what happened to the. kib-

butzniks.

They were the glory of the

'Zionist movement. They created

a social framework that became

famous throughout the world.

They put the lofty ideas of jus-

tice and social equality into prac-

tice. .

They were pioneers, they

were literate, they were pilots

and reconnaissance soldiers.

Their modest ways, their unas-
,mfipw=*anfl «uhv

sumlng attire, the respect they I understand why
showed everyone were a shin- the IdbbtltZItifcs’

ti0na] “amPle ,0 SCn' hearts are broken.
crauuns-
•And then, almost by the way. Mine is

while the sprinklers were still

hn»akinn too
rotating iri the fields, as if some breaking IOO
nasty virus had gotten hold of iu —

~

thing to mock. The Histadrut wen *

|fat cares about those who
bankrupt. Israel became a capital-

’f^Lmselves. A sane

is£r& Kbb—
behind, with their ideals and

strength lies in its quality,

debts. What could they do?
por

g
a whiie it seemed that these

They built plastics factories,
chartCteristics overlapped, that

opened guest houses and S ^ Was truly my country,

mixed up in check-bounemg. Bul (ate ,y Vve been feeling n

Today they eke outa liviqg, look
through my fingers. 1 ve

for an alternative ideology, and ^ chailge character.

YOSEF LAPID

of Judaism.

I can understand why their

hearts are broken. I feel with them
in their situation, because I’m

beginning to get that way, too.

ON fee surface, I belong to the

camp that conquered them, pan of

fee efficient, cruel capitalistic

Wall. Our soccer team leaves for

Moscow blessed by fee spirit of
the Lubavitcher Rebbe. Rabbi
Kadourie’s good luck charms
determine fee fete of politicians.

Fanatics dictate government
policy, sever us from Diaspora
Jewry, bring us closer to the fun-

damentalist international.

The holders of the fort have
gained political power and, with

it, self-confidence. They see me as

an alien implant, a profaner of the

Sacred Name.
A Kafkaesque exchange: “Do

you confess to being Ashkenazi?”
“Yes, sir.”

"Do vou confess to being edu-

cated?”
“I confess.”

"Secular?”
"1 confess.”

“A member of the elite?”

At this point I crack.

But they don’t hear me any
more. They are already busy wife

another defendant 1 try to disen-

tangle myself, but my hands are

behind my back, tied with tefiUin

straps.

I had a country once, but it's dis-

tintegrating. 1 am on fee platform,

and the train is leaving the station,

without me.

The author is editorial writer for

Ma’ariv.

From Madrid to Copenhagen
We met in a small, dark,

obscure bar in a side

street far from the King’s

Palace in Madrid, where the his-

toric Middle East peace confer-

ence had just got under way.

It was November 1991. and we
were both members of our respec-

tive countries’ delegations - he, a
prominent Arab personality whom
I had known well during one of
my past functions.

In the imposing hall of the

palace, fee first steps of fee peace
process were being taken in a
near-freezing political climate.

But in the darkness of fee bar, our

conversation was warm and ani-

mated, and the words of my Arab
friend still echo in my mind.
“From the first days of your

existence as a state till now,” he

said, “we in the Arab world were
convinced that Israel is a passing

phenomenon, and that, like fee

Crusader Kingdom of Jerusalem

in the Middle Ages, you will even-

tually disappear from our midst.

“We knew that we would have

to ‘help’ the process by waging
war after war against you to weak-
en you, but in time, even if it took

100 years, Israel would be wiped
off the face of the map.
“The real reason we agreed to

come to Madrid is that we realized

that this dream of ours was not

going to be fulfilled, that Israel was
here to stay, a permanent fixture in

fee Middle East, and that we would
have to come to terms wife it

“We have therefore made a
strategic decision to make peace

with you - but our peace has a
price which you will nave to pay if

you want to be accepted by us.”

Since those days in Madrid, I

have travelled extensively in the

Arab world and met wife numer-

ous Arab personalities.

The conversations followed a

set partem - curiosity, matched by
an unbelievable ignorance about

Israel, and a firm commitment to

DAVID KIMCHE

peace.

“The Arab- Israeli conflict must
end. We all need peace ” is a state-

ment I have heard time and again

from my Arab interlocutors.

For years in Israel peace was
seen as an unattainable dream. We
yearned for it, sang songs about it

and prayed for it. but we had no
Arab partner for peace.

Now the shoe is on the other

ments," leading intellectuals from
Egypt, Jordan, fee Palestinian ter-

ritories and Israel convened last

January in Copenhagen and
founded fee “International

Alliance for Arab-Israeli Peace."

The meeting was unique in a
number of ways: This was the first

time a people-to-people organiza-

tion bringing together Israelis,

Palestinians, Jordanians, and

In a people-to-people organization,

Arabs and Israelis tar ahead of their

governments are pushing for peace

foot. Now it is the Arabs who are

claiming to be fee protagonists of
peace, who are saying that Israel

does not want peace, or feat it is

not willing to pay an acceptable

price for iL

In fee words of Abd el-Monem
Said Aly, director of the presti-

gious Research Institute of Cairo’s
Al-Ahram, “You are all in favor of
peace, but you have to sacrifice

something for it"

That “something” is the crux of

fee matter. Exactly how much do
we have to sacrifice? When does
the price become too high, even
for that most precious commodity
of all, peace?
The Arab leaders are demanding

too much, and our government is

offering too little, and the result is

that hopes for peace are fading.

Peace is becoming a mirage reced-

ing over fee horizon.

YET fee Arab and Israeli peoples

have come to realize that peace is.

after all, attainable, despite all the

difficulties. They are far ahead of

their governments.

Under fee slogan “Peace is too

important to be left to govern-

Egyptians had been established

wife one common political mani-
festo, “The Copenhagen
Declaration.”

Moreover, its founding mem-
bers reflected a wide range of
political allegiances.

The Israeli delegation included

four MKs. two of them supporting

fee government, as well as an
Orthodox rabbi, a leading busi-

nessman, authors and academics.

The Palestinian delegation was
even more surprising, comprising

a Hamas representative, a member
of the Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, as well as

fee general secretary of Fatah.

The Egyptians included a pro-

fessor from Al-Azhar, as well as

one of fee founders of the Marxist

party who had, in the past, led fee

opposition to peace wife Israel;

the Jordanians had ex-ministers

and the former commander of the

air force on their team.

The Copenhagen convention
raised a storm of protest in Egypt
and, to a lesser extent, in Jordan.

Dozens ofarticles were written for

and against Copenhagen.
The diehard opponents of peace

accused fee “Copenhagen Arabs'*

of treason, of breaking the taboo
against normalization.

Lutfi el-Khouli, one of the most
outstanding writere and political

thinkers in fee entire Arab world,

who headed the Egyptian delega-

tion, was singled out particularly.

Yet, despite these attacks, the

Alliance took root and is gaining

momentum. Monitoring commif-
tees have been established, and
held their first meetings in

Jerusalem recently. People-to-

people activities have been
planned.

Last week, a first-ever panel of

Egyptians. a Jordanian.

Palestinian, and an Israeli dis-

cussed ihe peace process before an
audience ofseveral hundred in Tel

Aviv; feat discussion will be
repeated before audiences in

Ramallah, Amman, and Cairo.

A giant peace congress under

Alliance auspices and encompass-

ing peace movements from fee

four peoples is being planned to

take place in Israel in the fall. In

Egypt, a new weekly dedicated to

peace wife Israel has been

launched under the impact of the

Copenhagen debate.

Copenhagen reflects the determi-

nation ofa growing number of peo-
ple, Israelis and Arabs, not to let fee

opportunity for peace slip by.

The onus is particularly on the

government of Israel. For the first

time in our history, whether we
have peace or not depends to a
large extent on our own govern-
ment.

The “Copenhagen Israelis"

intend to do everything possible to

make sure that fee government
really does fulfill its election
promises of achieving peace and
security for its people.

The writer, a former director-gen-

eral of the Foreign Ministry, is

president ofthe Israel Councilfor
Foreign Relations.
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US troops escort a vehicle carrying American citizens through Brazzaville on their way to the city’s airport to be evacuated.

Cease-fire appears
to hold in Congo

BRAZZAVILLE (AP) — A cease-fire

called by rival factions began taking hold in

the capital yesterday, easing fighting that has

left neighborhoods lined with rotting corpses.

French soldiers rescued more civilians from
Brazzaville neighborhoods, where militia

fighters — mosGy teen-age boys with guns— roamed. Sporadic fighting flared despite

the day-old truce.

“The heaviest fighting has stopped," French
AmbassadorRaymond Cesaire said yesterday

morning. “1 hope ami believe the cease-fire

will take hold.”

Hours later, a French soldier was wounded
in the knee from a stray bullet. Shooting
picked up in intensity around the French

Embassy at about 3 p.m., but there was none
of the artillery fire or shelling that had rocked
the capital overnight and oh previous days.
Government troops controlling the area

near the embassy positioned themselves in a

drainage ditch behind a line of mounted
assault rifles.

President Pascal Lissouba and militia

leader Gen. Denis Sassou-Nguesso
announced their truce following seven days

of clashes that broke out when Lissouba

attempted to disarm Sassou-Nguesso's pri-

vate Cobra militia.

The two men have been bitter rivals for

years, and tensions have increased in the run-

up to July presidential elections that both plan

to contest

Lissouba, who defeated Sassou-Nguesso in

1 992 elections, said he wanted to immobilize
Sassou-Nguesso’s men to prevent campaign
violence. Sassou-Nguesso, the former mili-

tary ruler, says Lissouba was trying to spark

clashes so be could have an excuse to delay

the vote and retain'power.

Combatants say the latest fighting has
killed hundreds, mainly civilians, but aid

workers have been unable to assess the casu-

alty toll themselves.

Journalists accompanying a French military

convoy through the Cobra-held Mpila neigh-

borhood yesterday saw the body of a child

apparently killed in cross-fire, blood from a
head wound pooling near his school bag. A
man lay dead in a doorway among the burned
buildings and bullet-pocked walls— a looter,

fighters said.

The smell of decomposing bodies wafted

through streets littered with spent cartridges,

clothing, papers, appliances, furniture and
other goods dropped or discarded by looters.

A rebel militia commander, Roch Ipangue,

offered a tour of the area near the Russian

Embassy compound, where the French sol-

diers picked up about a dozen foreigners.

“We Are ready to respect the cease-fire. We
didn't shoot last night, but the other side are

idiots," Ipangue said.

UK, China again lock horns on Hong Kong
HONG KONG (Reuter)— With

just 19 days left before Hong
Kong reverts to Chinese rule,

Beijing and London locked horns

yesterday over China's troop

deployment plans and Britain

decision to boycott part of the cer-

emony.
Britain flatly rejected Beijing's

request to admit more Chinese
troops to the colony before the for-

mal transfer ceremony at midnight
on June 30 so the People's

Liberation Army (PLA) could be

in position for the historic

moment.
“There is no question of Britain

agreeing to the deployment of the

main PLA garrison in Hong Kong
before July 1," said British

Foreign Office spokesman BUI
Dickson.

“Britain is the sovereign power
and is responsible for the defense

of Hong Kong up to the last stroke

of midnight on June 30 and that is

when China assumes its sovereign

responsibility." The clash deep-

ened a handover rift over British

Prime Minister Tony Blair's deci-

sion to boycott the latter half of

the grand handover ceremony
when Beijing will inaugurate an
unelected, post-handover legisla-

ture to replace the territory’s cur-

rent elected body.

The plan to install the chamber
promptly after the flag change, in

the presence of international digni-

taries who came for the handover

celebration, put Blair and VIPs
from other countries that contest

the legitimacy of the provisional

legislature in a diplomatic bind.

Australia, however, dashed
British hopes of a unified Western

stand by putting national interest

first and declining to join the

United States and Britain in shun-

ning the post-midnight investiture

ceremony.
Frequent Sino-British disputes

have marred Hong Kong’s 13-year

transition to Chinese rule under

the terms ofa 1984 treaty, but rela-

tions plummeted to an all-time

low over mild democratic reforms
instigated by the British governor

Chris Patten.

China, infuriated by the last

minute changes, vowed to wipe
them out by dissolving the

reformed Legislative Council
returned in 1995 by one million

voters.

In its place goes the Provisional

Legislature, a 60-member cham-
ber chosen by a hand-picked panel

of 400 pro-Beijing worthies in

Hong Kong and denounced by the

territory’s democratic lobby as a

travesty of democracy.

McVeigh jurors told to

look in a coward s eye
DENVER (AP)— A prosecutor

asked jurors yesterday to "look

Into the eyes ofa coward" and give

Timothy McVeigh thedeath penal-

ty for killing 168 people in the

worst act of terrorism in US histo-

ry.

“Ladies and gentlemen of the

. jury, it’s time. It’s time forjustice,”

prosecutor Beth Wilkinson said in

her closing statement of the penal-

ty phase. ‘This is the crime that the

death penalty was designed for."

The same panel that convicted

McVeigh of murder and conspira-

cy charges last week will decide

whether he should die by injection

or get life behind bars for the April

19, 1995, Oklahoma City bomb-
ing.A decision for the death penal-

ty must be unanimous.
Although all of die jurors told

attorneys they could consider the

death penalty, Colorado juries as a

rule have been reluctant to impose

the ultimate punishment The state

has five people on death row,

among the lowest number in

America and hasn’t executed any-

body since 1967.

Wilkinson said the 29-year-old

Gulf War veteran acted out of a

false, delusional sense of patrio-

tism that led him to believe “it was
his right to murder innocent men,

women and children.” The victims

ranged from 4 months to 73 years

old.

She said McVeigh “declared war
on his fellow Americans’’ to

avenge the deadly siege at Waco,
Texas, exactly two years before the

Oklahoma City bombing.

Wilkinson dismissed as “pathet-

ic" the defense using McVeigh's

anger over Waco in its case to

spare him the death penalty.

Eighty-one people died in the

fire that destroyed the Branch
Davidian compound, which was
surrounded by federal authorities,

and the episode has become a ral-

lying cry for anti-government and
militia movements across the

United States.

Cohen:
Smaller is

better’ for

NATO
BRUSSELS (AP) With NATO

split over how many new members
to add, US Defense Secretary

William Cohen is making the

Clinton administration’s case to the

allies for limiting iL initially to three.

“Smaller is better,” Cohen said in

an interview en route here from
Washington.

Yesterday, he attended a series of
meetings at NATO headquarters, his

first as defense secretary. While the

debate over expanding the alliance

was on the agenda, Cohen and his

fellow defense chiefs began by talk-

ing about relations with Russia and
regional European security.

The NATO defense ministers dis-

cussed prospects for Russian ratifi-

cation of the START D nuclear arms
treaty. Walter Slocombe, the US
undersecretary of defense for policy,

told reporters during a break in the

talks that Cohen had explained why
the US believes Russian has control

of its nuclear forces “despite some
real concerns for the future.”

We mourn, deeply with love, the passing of

LINA SPIRA
mother, grandmother and mother-in-law

a gentle soul who gave of herself more than generously

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

PEARL FEIGLIN
wilt take place on Sunday, June 15

at Har Hamenuhot

We shall meet in the car park at the entrance to the main
cemetery at 5.30 p.m.

Rochie Pushett, Ruth Medding
and the whole family

nONH -p-U
We mourn the untimely passing of our friend, neighbor and teacher

HARAV PROFESSOR AVRAHAM KUSHELEVSKY
His wisdom, chesed and supreme modesty will be sorely missed

Kehilat Metar Erev Shavuot 5757

On the first yahrzeit after the passing

of my dear husband

Rabbi Dr. ANDREW SILBERFELD
former Chief Librarian of the Ministry of Justice

we will hold a memorial service on Thursday,

June 19, 1997 at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery,

Givat Shaul, at 4 p.m.

We will meet at the main gate.

His wife and friends

Coup alarm rises in Hirkey
ANKARA (AP) — A sharp warning by the military

aimed at the Islamic government intensified predic-

tions of a coup, but some analysis yesterday said the

possibility was still far off.

Deputy Prime Minister Tansu Ciller sought to play

down the military’s warning.

“Everything is under control," Mrs. Ciller told jour-

nalists after meeting with Islamic Prime Minister

Necmettin Erbakan for four hours. “The solution is

democracy ... to go to elections,” she said.

In a rare briefing for journalists, the military on
Wednesday declared that a violent Islamic uprising was
near and that it was prepared to use force to stop it

“The Turkish armed forces is in a position to define

a mission for itself under these circumstances ... and
consider the worst case scenario," said Gen. Fevzi

Turkeri, the chief of counter-intelligence at the General
Staff.

“The basic principles of the Turkish republic cannot

be changed, will not be changed,” said Turkeri, insist-

ing that Turkish law obliges the armed forces to protect
the nation.

The military considers itself the guardian of Turkish
secularism, and has been opposing efforts by Erbakan
to increase Islam's presence in Turkey.

“The soldiers are openly saying “We are coming,”’
Sinan Yerlikaya, an official of the opposition
Republican People’s Party of social democrats, told
reporters yesterday.

The military has staged coups three times since 1 960
but some think the military will give other scenarios a
chance.

“The military’s patience has not run out yet com-
pletely," said Sedat Elgin, a well-informed columnist
for the daily Hurriyei.

The government could now collapse and President

Suleyman Demirel would designate opposition leader
Mesut Yilmaz to form a new one.

Unfiltered coffee linked to cholesterol
AMSTERDAM — Coffee

drinkers beware. There may be

grounds for concern brewing in the

bottom of your cup ofjava.
Unfiltered brews such as French

press, espresso and Turkish coffee

have higher amounts of a substance
known as cafestol, and people who
regularly drank unfiltered coffee

experienced an increase in their

cholesterol levels, a Dutch study

has found.

Coffee that passes through a

paper filter to remove the cafestol

may be easier on the heart and

blood vessels, researchers said.

Plus this bit of heresy - instant is

better, healthwise if not tastewise.

because the cafestol is squeezed
out of die crystals at the factory.

“Some people have high choles-

terol and drink certain types of cof-

fee that aren’t good for them,” said

Dr. Robert Urgert of Wageningen
Agricultural University. “Fortun-
ately, most people drink filtered

coffee.” (Agencies)
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The defense used videotapes and

magazines to try to 5*P,

McVeigh’s rage over the inuden

t0

McvSgh’s parents testified on

behalf of their son Wednesday.

“I still to this very day cannot

believe he could have caused this

devastation." McVeigh’s mother.

Mildred Frazer, read froro'a brief

statement. “He was a loving son

and a happy child as he grew up.

He was a child any mother could

be proud of." v_
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, June 13, 1997 NEWSinFOCUS
Ingathering of the workers

The government may be cracking
doyvn on illegal foreign workers

:
with mass arrests and

. deportations. Larry Derfner
meets foreigners in hiding.

mm

I ; 'X^UJa foot her real name), a
IGfaanian who works illegally

-•-^cleaning houses around fee
Dan Region, was walking near Tel
Aviv’s Shalom Tower on the
Wednesday morning before last
when she saw a group of black men

' being arrested.

•T saw my husband,” she said.
.“They were putting handcuffs on
him. The Africans were struggling,
and the men arresting them were
shouting and pushing them into a
car." ..

Donna brought her one-year-old

.daughter, who was crying, up to the
arresting officers - inspectors for die

1

MinistryofLaborand SocialAffairs.
“I pleaded with them not to take my
husband because I cannot take care
ofmy baby alone,” die said.

But her husband, also a Ghanian
housecleaner, and the others were
driven off to a tent camp set up al

Ramie’s Ayalco Prison, for illegal

workers bound for deportation.

Her husband tells Donna in his

phone calls that he,lives on “bread
and tomatoes" at the camp. She is

taking up a collection among her
friends to raise die $1,000 or so it

win take to buy him a plane ticket

back to Ghana.

Many illegals at Ayalon have been
there for months without trial, wait-

ing to raisethe plane fere home, said

Yafit Vaisbuch, who has defended a
number of foreign workers, mainly
Romanians, as a court-appointed

attorney. “They are being held in

administrative detention, and I’m
sorry to say that it is legal,” she

added.
'

Israel is prepared to pay far the

laborers' plane tickets home,
\faisbuch explained, but this takes

many months of. bureaucratic

arrangements, so the workers are left

either to come up wife fee money
themselves or to languish in a tent

prison-

. Government officials haveWarned
that deportations of illegal foreign

workers were about tobe steppedup
to 500 a month, and fee campaign
appears to have begun. African

workers say fee pressure cooled off

this past week, but fee Ministry of

Labor' and Social Affairs cold

Ha'aretz last Friday that 273 foreign

illegals had been arrested and served

wife deportation orders in fee previ-

ous two weeks.

They were picked up on theirway
to catch buses to work in fee morn-

ings, mainly around the old Tel Aviv

Central Bus Station, where Donna
and many tens of thousands ofother

foreign workers, legal and illegal,

live. The arrests were carried out by

plainclothes ministry inspectors in

unmarked cars, accompanied by
police.

Only African workers were inter-

viewed for this story, but
Romanians, Turks, South Americans
and other nationals were also caught
in the sweep.

AFRICAN prisoners have told com-
munity members feat brutal meth-
ods, including fee use of Mace and
hand-held electric stun devices, were
sometimes used in the arrests, and
that food is scarce and conditions are
extremely harsh at the Ayalon tern

camp.
As much as possible, they are

staying inside their apartments,
even if it means missing work, for

fear of being picked up. They say
their countries’ embassies have not

been able to do anything to protect

them.

Asked to discuss the arrest cam-
paign, fee Ministry of Labor and

Soda! Affairs spokesman’s office

said: “We do not wish to be inter-

viewed on this matter at this time.”

But during a tour of south Tel

Aviv last summer, Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Eli Yisbai was
quoted as saying “There is a dis-

turbing phenomenon in fee poor
neighborhoods of Tfel Aviv. You go
into some of them, and you think

you’re in Africa instead of the State

ofIsrael”
At the time, Yisbai recommended

setting up a transit camp near Ben-

Gnrion Airport as an easy collection

.point from which fee illegals could

be departed. But the government
shot down the idea, wife some min-

isters saying it evoked images of a

“concentration camp” and that it

would bring Israel bad press.

Yeta transitcamp farfuturedepor-

tees is what has been set up at

Ayakn.
“It’s not the kind ofplace anybody

should
-
have to stay in Tor even one

day” said “David,” another Ghanian
illegal workerwho is in contact wife

arrestees and their families.

“They live in terns, without the

facilities erf other prisons, and they

don’t get much to eat,” said

'Vhiriiuch. “Is this what they deserve

for tire ‘crime’ of coming to Israel to

work?”
Many, ifnot most, African laborers

have been in Israel for a few years,

and are married wife children. They
came here on tourist or work visas,

and remained after their permits

expired.

Theycomplain that ifthey must be
deported, they should at least be

given a few months’ notice so drey

return to
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Illegal foreign workers await deportation at a tent camp at Ramie's Ayalon Prison.
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can make arrangements for their

families.

They tell of an African arrested a

tittle over a week ago whose wife is

eight months pregnant. Two days

after her husband’s arrest the

woman started to bleed and had to

call an ambulance. “I don’t know
how the baby Ts,” said David.

•Another story is told ofan arrested

African worker who, wife the help

of a babysitter, had been caring for

his infant daughter after his wife left

him. When the inspectors arrested

him, he told them there was nobody
to look after the girl. “So a social

worker came and took the child to a

hospital and put her up for adoption.

I have no idea where the mother is,”

said Sheridan Adj, an Israeli citizen

from Ghana who used to publish a

magazine on the African community
here.

Others tell the story of an African

worker who was sprayed with Mace
when he tried to escape from the car

taking him to the tent camp. And
inspectors sometimes use electric

stun devices to subdue workers who
resist arrest, said Adj.

“These men aren't wearing uni-

forms, and one pushes you. another

holds you, and you think you're

being robbed. Of course the people

are going to wrestle, to resist,” he
explained.

The situation has been exploited

by street criminals who, impersonat-

ing plainclothes Israeli officials,

have accosted African laborers,

demanded to see their passports,

then informed them feat they were
"holding onto” their wallets -
money included, Adj said. The
Africans are often too intimidated to

resist, and ofcourse are unwilling to

go to the police, he said.

These days, African illegal labor-

ers stay on the telephone, trading

information, feeding one another’s

fear.

The grapevine now has it that the

arrests are being carried out in

“revenge” for the Israelis who were

stranded in Sierra Leone during the

recent coup, Adj said.

Eariy this week, David said be was
lucky to have a lor of milk and bread

in his refrigerator so he wouldn’t

have to go out of his apartment-

“Nobody 's going out ifthey' can help

it It’s like a graveyard out there,” he
said.

Donna, however, still goes out to

work cleaning Israelis' homes. “I

have to feed my baby,” she said. “I

just go out to get the bus, and what-

ever happens is in God’s hands.”

Here to stay?
By DAN gEHBEBG

There are no signs that any of the groups of for-

eign workers in Israel today have become per-

manent ethnic communities, says Hebrew
University sociologist Eric Cohen.
However, Cohen warned that the situation could

change in time, just as it had in other countries like

Germany, where foreign workers eventually estab-

lished a permanent community.
Another researcher, economist Ephraim K leiman,

warned that the virtually unlimited potential supply

of foreign labor could create a “critical mass” of for-

eign workers in Israel. At that point, the foreign pop-

ulation would be big enough to create self-help and
cultural institutions which would, in turn, become a

magnet for additional members of the community
who would come for more than purely economic rea-

sons.

Cohen and Kleiman spoke this week at a public

seminar on foreign workers organized by the Harvey
L. Silbert Center for Israel Studies at the Hebrew
University.

Researcher Ze’ev Rozenak said that despite reports

of as many as 250,000 legal and illegal foreign work-

ers in Israel, the only reliable figure is the one pub-

lished by the Central Bureau of Statistics - 130,000

legal and illegal workers.

According to Cohen, the four main ethnic groups

among fee foreign workers in Israel are fee Thais, the

Romanians, the Filipinos and the West Africans.

Cohen, who has conducted extensive research on
the foreign workers, draws the following conclusions

about fee different groups:
- The Thais: There are about 1 8.500 Thai workers,

most of them in the agricultural sector. They come to

Israel legally, under fee patronage of fee moshav
movement Almost all of them are men aged 20 to 30.

There are a few families among them but almost no
children, because of an unwritten understanding feat

fee women will not become pregnant The agricultur-

al workers live on fee moshavim and are assigned co

individual farmers. They have no work mobility and
have little freedom of movement in their leisure time.

The Thais are not organized and have no social insti-

tutions. They invariably return home at the end of

their two-year contract
• The Romanians: There are an estimated 60,000

Romanian workers in Israel. Almost all of them have

come to Israel legally, through fee auspices of the

Contractors’ Association. Almost all are male. The
few Romanian women have entered fee country ille-

gally.

There are almost no families and no children in the

community. Most of the men are in their 20s and 30s.

but some are as old as 50.

See FOREIGN, Page 10
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B'nai Brith World Center Award for Journalism

in memory of Wolf and Hilda Matsdorf

to be conferred on

Sue Fishkoff
Feature writer, The Jerusalem Post

Honorable mention: Freddy Zurin

Producer and host of "In the Diaspora",

Reka" Radio, The Voice of Israel

Introduction: Shalom P. Doron,
Chairman, B'nai Brith World Center

Jury considerations: Dan Pattir,

political analyst and media advisor to former prime ministers

Keynote address:

“The Press and Immigration:

A Love/Hate Relationship*

Yuli Edelstein MK
Minister of Immigrant Absorption and
former member of the award jury

“The Case of Ethiopian Jewry"

Adissu Messele MK
Chairman, United Ethiopian Jewish Organization

Sunday, June 22, 1997, at 5:00 p.m.

Moriah Radisson Hotel, 38 Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem

A Photo CD exhibit of photographs from Ethiopia by
Karen Benzian,

taken for Sue Rshkoffs winning article,

will be on display from 4 p.m., courtesy of "Panorama"

The event will be held in Hebrew

f
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i B'nai Brith World Center
5 Keren Hayesod, FOB 7522, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-525-1743, Fax. 02-625-8097.
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Terror: Suicide bombing at Tel Aviv’s Apropo cafe. (Bryan McBumy)
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The handshake that wasn’t supposed to be: Netanyahu with

Arafat in October.

Hebron to Har Homa:

). ...
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He promised to be a prime

minister for all the pe°Pte,

to bring a secure peace, and

to privatize, privatize, privatize.

One year after Prime Minister.

Binyamin Netanyahu took office

what’s the score

.

The view from afar A secure peace

B inyamin Netanyahu had a

tough act to follow when
he took over as prime

minister one year ago.
The Clinton administration

had been infatuated by the late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.
Washington was unequivocally
enthusiastic about Labor’s will-

ingness to trade land for peace
and achieve a pragmatic accom-
modation with the Palestinians.

The intimacy and camaraderie
with which the Clinton adminis-
tration worked with Labor gov-
ernment officials, particularly

Peres and his then-deputy, Yossi
Beilin, were unparalleled in

modem Middle Eastern history.

But what troubled me
Americans most after

Netanyahu's victory was the new
government's unfomiliarity with

the technical aspects of the peace
process.

“The new negotiators were
totally unaware of the progress
that had been made, the texts that

had been approved and the

understandings reached before
they came upon the diplomatic

scene,” one highly placed source

said. “The Palestinians were sur-

prised at the degree of their

unpreparedness and resented die

need to virtually start again from
scratch."

But the Americans made the

adjustment - to die extent that
when Netanyahu came out with

his "Allon-PIus” plan earlier this

month, the State Department’s ini-

tial reaction was cautious, but not
negative. US officials recalled

having rejected the original Allon
Plan as an unworkable proposi-

tion, but are not saying the same of
its embryonic offspring.

“After all, the situation on the

ground has changed and we have
to take that into account, as does
‘Allon-PIus,’” a diplomatic
source said.

Nevertheless, even such a-cau-
lious approach by administra-

tion officials comes after a year
of diplomatic hard knocks. Both
American and British analysts of
the Netanyahu government’s
performance during its first year
agree on one thing: the govern-
ment accrued diplomatic credit

for the Hebron redeployment

CONFEDERATION HOUSE
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Darbuka
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Jay Bushinsky
looks at how
Netanyahu has
fared on the

diplomatic front

and the release of Palestinian

women prisoners. But this was
squandered in unfavorable deci-

sions - like the opening of the

Western Wall tunnel exit and the

start of construction at Har
Homa. •

There were other diplomatic

flash points that many felt were
simply unnecessary, like the dis-

pute with Jordan over water
transfer, resolved only at a sum-
mit meeting between Netanyahu
and King Hussein last month.
More subtly, however, is the

problem of savoir-faire, or grace,

as interpreted by foreign friends,

be they Western or Middle
Eastern.

There is unpublicized pique in

and around the White House over

what Washington insiders deem
Netanyahu’s tendency to be a bit

too casual with the chiefexecutive.

True, the president has a com-
mitment to Israel that borders on
the mystical, these observers say.

He is emotionally involved in

Israel’s welfare, security and
development But that does not
mean that an occasional Israeli

guest regardless of rank, can
blithely call him “Bill." The
sources note that “even Hillary

Clinton refers to him as 'Mr.

President’ in public."

A Palestinian intellectual con-
tends that Netanyahu's main
shortcoming is that he lacks
“mujamala" — a hard-to-define

Arab quality rendered in Hans
Wehr’s Dictionary of Written

Arabic as “civility, amiability and
flattery." He regrets the fact that

few, if any, of the prime minis-

ter’s top aides are conversant in

Arab social norms and modes of
personal behavior.

One year after his installation as

Israel's prime minister, the

Arabic-language media by and
large have been depicting him as

an enemy of the Arab nation. One
seasoned Arab commentator,
however, views this as having
nothing to do with Netanyahu
himself he attributes this to the

prevailing Arab notion that Labor
was the Arabs’ only partner in the

regional arena. He contends that

the anti-Netanyahu hostility

began well before the 1996 elec-

tion.

And like the victorious
Likudniks, who were unschooled
in the ongoing diplomatic
process, the PA’s minions, too,

had “failed to prepare themselves
for the Likud option," the com-
mentator says.

He believes that it took them 12
months “to learn how to live with
Netanyahu,” an interesting obser-
vation given that the Palestinians

and Israel, spurred by the
Egyptians, are now trying to find
a basis for resuming talks after

several months of stalemate.
But Walid Awad, who serves as

a consultant to the PA, doubts the
Egyptians will succeed. His
assessment of Netanyahu and his
cabinet reflects some of the
notions that have become fash-
ionable throughout the Arab
world.

"It is not a secret that a majori-
ty of Palestinians - officials and
otherwise - believe that it is

almost impossible to achieve

peace with the Netanyahu gov-
ernment for two reasons:

“One: the basis upon which
the current ffovemine coalition
is built, which makes it impossi-
ble for Netanyahu should he

wish .to move the process for-

ward by halting the building of
settlements on Palestinian

land....

“Two: the nature of Netanyahu
as an individual, his background,

his personal qualities ... the fact is

that he is strange to the area and.

its culture."

LIKE THE AMERICANS, the

European Union's approach to

the Netanyahu government is

predicated more on national and
economic interests than on politi-

cal principles.

At the bilateral level, for exam-
ple, Jsraeli-British trade is steadi-

ly increasing and is likely to keep
growing under Britain’s newly
elected Labor government. But
this does not tempt the Foreign
Office into reconsidering its

assessment of the Jerusalem
issue, still regarding all areas of
eastern Jerusalem as occupied
territory.

Some European diplomatic

sources believe Netanyahu's two
biggest mistakes during his first

year were the opening of the

Western Wall tunnel exit and the

start of the Har Homa construc-

tion. The tunnel incident was com-
pounded. they say, by the failure

to consult with the Jordanians,
who are adamant about their spe-
cial status with regard to the

Temple Mount.
These sources view

Netanyahu's use of Egypt as a
go-between with the PA as “an
astute move" that transformed
the Egyptians’ anti-Israel image
to that of mediator and peace-
maker.
Germany is much more out-

spokenly supportive than is

Britain, and much less critical of
Netanyahu's performance as
prime minister.

In a speech delivered in

Jerusalem in March, German
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel
said: “Germany is today - after
the US - Israel's most important
foreign partner. Of this we are
proud. This relationship with the
Jewish people, the friendship the
US and the special relations
with France — have become
axiomatic for us."

Netanyahu 's visit to Bonn was a
festive occasion, without the crit-

icism and skepticism that have
been his lot at home, and his
German hosts regretted that the
violence following the opening of
the tunnel exit forced him to cut
short the visit.

It is worth noting, however
that Netanyahu is the first Likud
prime minister whose visit to
Britain, though brief, did not
carry the heavy historical
residue that faced his predeces-
sors, Menachem Begin and
Yitzhak Shamir, who had been
pursued by the British for their
underground activities during
the Mandate period. The elec-
tion of British Prime Minister
Tony Blair may make things
even easier; Blair is of the same
generation as Netanyahu, some-
thing that may mitigate their
fundamental ideological differ-
ences.

In short, while much of the
world sees Netanyahu’s policies
as problematic or contradictory,
most diplomatic sources expect
him to run the political distance
to the year 2000.
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Netanyahu said he’d get tough

on terror. Do Israelis feel

safer - and are they?

Arieh O’ Sullivan reports

Ten weeks after a Hamas ter-

rorist blew himself up in the

Apropo cafe in Tel Aviv,

killing three women, a satisfied

customer gels up, passes the front

counter on his way out, gives the

thumbs-up, winks and says: “It

was a blast!"

“You see?" asks Haim Kodman.
the chain-smoking day manager

of the chic cafe. “Even though

people may joke about it. it’s still

on their minds and it’s having an

effect on their sense of personal

safety.”

Indeed, a year after Binyamin
Netanyahu squeezed into power on
his platform of “secure peace.” do
Israelis feel safer- and are they?

A number of decisive events
have shaped Israelis' sense of per-

sonal safety over the past year. A
few weeks after Netanyahu took

office, a Hamas terrorist cell killed

five Israelis in two drive-by shoot-

ings near Beit Shemesh.
The riots that erupted after the

opening ofthe Western Wall tunnel

exit in September hit the country in

the face like ice water. For the first

time, IDF soldiers were attacked

by members of the Palestinian

Police, causing a severe crisis in

confidence from which neither
side has folly recovered.

Then there was the unexpected
buildup of Syrian commando
units on the Golan Heights; for
the first time in years, IDF intelli-

gence believed it was possible
that Syria would launch a war.
This was followed by the rede-
ployment in Hebron and the deci-
sion in March to begin construe

-

• tion on Jerusalem’s Har Homa.
Days laier, the suicide bomber

killed force and wounded 47 in
the Apropo cafe. A month later,

two suicide bombers botched their
attempts to hit Israeli buses in the
Gaza Strip.

The latest public opinion poll
done on national security was
released by Tel Aviv University’s
Jaffee Center for Strategic
Studies, just prior to the March 21
Apropo bombing.
According to the survey, con-

ducted by Prof. Asher Anan, 65
percent of those questioned
believed that the PLO could control
terror, up from 43% in 1996. The
poll found that 70% of the pdbilc
believed that the Oslo Accords
would contribute to Israel’s securi-
ty - something Arian attributes to
Netanyahu's declared policy of
proceeding to implement the
accords.

But most interesting, the sur-
V
u
y

°T J’
216 -?ewish Israelis

showed that while the public was
more optimistic about reaching
an agreement with the
Palestinians — 62% agreed that
the Oslo 2 agreement would
enhance Israel's security as
opposed to 49% last year - there
was a 10% increase in those who
believe there will be a war in the
region during the next three
years.

Arian defends his seemingly
dated survey by saying that bomb-
ings traditionally do not set long-
term trends.

“What we can Jearn from the
past 10 to 12 years of surveying is
that when there is a bombing there
is an instant reaction, but that
within a few days or weeks pat-
terns go back to what they were "

Arian says.

ATTHE Apropo cafe, there are no
visible signs that the blast ever
occurred. A couple with a new-
born baby nibbles at their lunch.
Two women chit-chat over
dessert.An elderly man reads and

sips his ice coffee as his compan-

ion talks into his cellular phone.

“Look, people won’t stop com-

ing here. They won’t stop having

birthday parties or going out-

People carry on. Only now there is

a sense ofhopelessness. The whole

peace process has come to a halt.

Even the Americans have given

up,” says the crew-cut Kodman,

25.

But, he adds, “Not everything

was good with the previous gov-

ernment. There were bus bombs
in Jerusalem and the streets were

foil of blood here in Tel Aviv, too.

But at least there was movement
[in the peace process], at least the

government knew what if was
doing and we were moving in.the

direction of a solution.

“Now, we have attacks and die

government is just one big mess.

It’s all chaos," says Kodman.
“Now it may be quiet for the short

run, but it’s only a matter of time

until the stalemate catches up and
we see- more attacks."

•

Film director Dani “Nokio"
Verete says he feels less safe than

when Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres were in control. But he adds
that his sense of insecurity hasn't

stopped hint from doing anything
hedidbefore.
He accuses Netanyahu ofruining

the few gains made with the Arabs
through his "mocking superiority

that we are stronger and have flic

moral right on our side. This is a
recipe for total insecurity."

Verete believes the string of ter;
;

rorist attacks that preceded foe

election were the waning efforts

of the Hamas and Islamic Jihad;

and the attacks were abourto.efot
as the peace process advanced.

•

On the other hand, Yitzhak
*

Shmuei, 49, a Likud supporter,
feels very safe under Netanyahu.
“Before he was elected I. was

afraid to take buses. I was -afraid

to even go to Jerusalem’s Old
City,” says Shmuei. ;?Bqi .

Netanyahu is bringing us secure .

peace. I ride the buses and am'
not afraid to go anywhere 'any? -

more.” •;

As Shmuei sees it, Netanyahu's
embrace of Oslo is a ploy and foe -

withdrawal from HebronV.TY&\
forced on him. ' V4V..,

‘

Netanyahu’s an actor andhflV
waiting for them ffoe.

Palestinians] to make a- misted
and he’ll kill the whole agree-
ment The Arabs love,andj*Spect

;

the fist and without rt ribfeiag
wdl work." says the father affita /'

including one son currently serv^
mg in Hebron.
“I’m a simple man. Wiit niy-

band on my heart I hopefoereisa
war with Syria so that.vrec®
snow the Arabs just hoVynugHy- *

we are, Shmuei says. r’.-tp

EXPERTS believe that while foe
Peace process is for fromdeaat-
there are problems.
"It will take a long, time -birffiS' .

part of the actors to move awaf
trom the paths they have chbseBs
®ys Prof. Efraim Inbar, director.C^.V.
Bar-1 lan University’s- - BESA
Center. “I think Israelis are rather /,

impatient. In recent years, Jsraeti*
nave put more emphasis oa-pU£*‘

security, which Is part Lof a
trend of emphasizing individual
values instead of collective vtd-V
ues. -

.

He agrees, however, thauhou^t:.
Netanyahu was elected because-
people

. felt unsafe. “with.^fo® .
-

pesce process seemingly
1

, at sti ...:

impasse, people are worried about
.

a renewal of terrorist activity.” 4v'
See TERROR^Page 1Z :
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invamu Netanyahu’s first year

(Left): Palestinian Police enter Hebron following the IDF withdrawal in January; (above): Class of ‘’96: The original Netanyahu cabinet at the president's residence last June.
(Isaac Hirtri)

Who’s feeling the pinch?
The parents of some 50

retarded children were told

at a meeting with the bead of
the Jerusalem municipal welfare
committee ~on Sunday that,

because of budget cuts, their chil-

dren would not undergo the final

diagnosis needed before they

could be placed m any formal edu-

cational structure or shelter.

“People, were furious,” said

Barbara Epstein, director of
Community Advocacy. “There
was yelling and screaming. You
have parents who don't know
what they are going, to do with

their children.”

These families are among 250
whoni according io press reports,

are unable to institutionalize their

children because ofthe lack ofgov-
ernment funds. In die best-case sce-

nario, these children will “only”

place enormous strain on the fami-

ly; in the worst, they will endanger

themselves and those around them.

The plight of these families high-

lights problems plaguing the social

welfare policy under the

Netanyahu government. A right

budget and an economic philoso-

phy of privatization means that die

screws are being tightened, with

the disadvantaged being among the

first to feel die pinch.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu rode to power in the

last elections, as Menachem Begin

did in 1977, with the help of the

development towns and disadvan-

taged neighborhoods. In the first

heady days after the elections, he

promised to be the prime minister

of the entire nation: secular and

religious, Jews and Arabs, urban

and development-town residents,

the strong and the weak.

The weak, Epstein said, are soil

waiting.

“There has been no improvement

under Netanyahu,” said Epstein,

whose organization has .offices in

Jerusalem, Acre and Beersheba that

The health, education and welfare

landscape under Netanyahu is

bleak, but under Labor the
situation was not that much
better. Herb Keinon reports

help citizens fight far social rights

and lobby for improved legislation.

“The whole budget process

showed that the government’s
approach to social welfare is to try

and cutback on entitlement pay-

ments.” she said, using the gov-

ernment’s aborted attempt to

charge a fee for every doctor's

visit as an illustration. Although
this plan, which Community
Advocacy lobbied heavily against,

was not adopted, she said it

reveals a reflex of nuking cuts in

areas that will impact heavily on
those who can least afford them.

“Ten or 30 shekels a visit may not

sound much to many people,” she
said, “but it hurts the poor.”

Another example of this reflex,

according to Epstein, is die cancel-

lation of the Veteran Citizens Law,
which anchored into legislation

senior citizen discounts for every-

thing from municipal tax breaks to

transportation subsidies and cheap-

er tickets to cultural events. Now
that the law has been repealed, she

said, the decision to retain these

benefits is with the relevant min-

istries. “But what something like

this goes from being law, to being

up to the goodwill. of the ministry,

then it is in a different category

altogether and can be done com-
pletely away with fairly easily.”

Many people, Epstein said, are

falling through the cracks in the

lurch toward privatization. One
realm where this is readily evident

is in public housing.

“There is no building of public

housing” die said. “Six hundred
people in Jerusalem have been

approved for public-housing apart-

ments, but there is no housing avail-

able. The government’s policy is to

encourage private- building and to

give mortgages or iental subsidies.

The problem is that the housing

subsidies don’t come close to

equaling the rental payments.

Under public housing, people

would pay NIS 100 for an apart-

ment. Now they may get NIS 600 a
month rental subsidy, but the cheap-

est apartment in Jerusalem is $450
(NIS IpOO). It doesn't cover the

rent.” Furthermore, she said, the

NIS 70,000 mortgages available to

young couples have not been updat-

ed in three years, and are not keep-

ing apace with real-estate prices.

Though the overall picture
Epstein paints of the health, edu-
cation and welfare landscape
under Netanyahu is bleak, she said

that the situation under Labor was
not that much better.

Barbara Swirski, director of the

Adva Center, an “action oriented”

policy analysis center based in Tel

Aviv, echoes Epstein's sentiment.

“I don't think there is a major dif-

ference [in the two parties] regard-

ing social policy,” she said. “The
leading economic voices in both
parties are advocates of free-mar-

kei economy.
“It is common knowledge that

Netanyahu's economic plan in

July 1996 was left there by the

Labor party. He didn't just come
into office and then put forward
his own economic plan. Both par-

ties advocate the privatization of
the economy, and advocate cutting

spending because it is bad for the

economy.” in fact, she said, there

is r.iore of a sc^iLi lobby v» iihir.

(he Likuti/Gester ante iticr. mere
is within Labor.

As far as expenditure on welfare

is concerned, in 1996. the National

Insurance Institute payments
increased, but that has more to do
with demographics and eligibility

requirements than with a change
of policy. Swirski said. She said

the budget' of the Ministry of
Labor and Social Affairs increased

in 1996 by about 1 percent, and W
now some NIS 2.8 billion out of a
more than NIS 200 billion budget.

Swirsky said that one area where
Labor spending outstripped

Netanyahu’s was in education. In

1 996. she said, there was a 5 percent

drop in the number of school hours.

According to Yaakov Kop. direc-

tor of the Jerusalem-based Center

for Social Policy Studies, between
1992 and 1995 there was a mass
infusion of funding into the educa-
tional system. This did not, he
points out, necessarily translate

into smaller classes or longer
hours, because much of the money
was eaten up by salary increases.

The argument could be made, how-
ever, that a bener-paid teacher is a
happier teacher, and that a happier
teacher is better for the students.

According to Kop. another area

where Netanyahu’s performance is

lagging behind is unemployment.
From 1992 to 1996, unemployment
- during a period of massive immi-
grant absorption and increased

investment because of the peace

process - dropped from 12 to 6 per-

cent, while the figure last year
stood at 7 percent, and is rising.

See PMCH, Page 12

Face off with Palestinian demonstrators at Har Hoxna. (Brian Hrndkr)

Bracing for violence: IDF tanks stationed outside of Nablus in April. (Bryan Me Burney I
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Economic anticlimax
f Tnlike the diplomatic fanfare.

| |
military tension, and polili-

cal scandals which have

, Rinuamiri Netanvahu'S

BHM
\ j cal scanaais wmen nave

highlighted Binyamin Netanyahu’s

first year in office, his economic

record has so far been anything but

dramatic. So much so, m fact, mat

when contrasted with his preten-

tious election promises, it seem*

the ultimate anticlimax of his

,n

NenS2« adeptly handled the

one financial crisis which erupted

SSL he took office. But his eco-

nomic performance has been

jnarred by a perplexing lack of®S roadW 3 *»*
populist elements in

hi^coalition,
and a relationship of

m mistrust with his finance

"’“.llTn™ all this results

” to deliver Unkind of

Thfltcherite reforms which he

repeatedly
premised prior to and

Crisis Whichrtf"
°fire" to ™yhem was
T
°,„ thT/toi °v«flow of a

I" »hidi had been simmering
bres, which

i smci January

“
5
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Xnprevident-fund redrmg

dons exceeded depos.ts by NIS

60° nTillioo* months of
Dunne the W

had wilh.

Labor’s re'gn the puomjs g? ^
draWI
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provident funds,

whichare

1

hes',ty
invested in state

The government
has been
reacting to,

rather than

initiating,

economic
change, writes

Amotz Asa-EI

bonds and have traditionally been

the Israeli middle class’s major

long-term investment instrument.

Whether due to inflationary

expectations, or because of a

belief that the Oslo process would

harm the economy, Re public

accelerated its redemption of

Provident funds, ultimately *nd-

bond prices diving.

Faced wiih that crisis

Netanyahu, Bank of Israel

Governor Jg

SSSiJESiji

assembled committee to seek

ways to cure the markets long-

“ta I"' short term Aai

worked; the bond market calmed

down and the public's uust in the

provident funds was largely

restored. However, those events

were alarming for their revelation

of an economically unarmed
Netanyahu who assumed power

pretty much shorn of contingency

plans.

In sum, says economist Dan
Galai, this government’s econom-

ic performance has so far been

dominated by reactions rather than

by initiatives.

indeed, the recommendations of

the Brodet Committee have not

been implemented to this day. pri-

marily because of its members’

failure to fathom the gap between

Netanyahu’s personal Milton

Friedmanite faith, and his political

allies’ tax-and*spend commit-

ments.

And so, when it came to Brodet’s

recommendations on how to reform

die financial markets, the blueprint-

which would have offered die public

a braider and deeper selection of

long-term investment instruments -

was aborted because a major com-

ponent in it was a tax on shon-term

investments; the Pakam plans,

which are popular among the work-

ing-class Israelis who form the back-

bone ofGesher and Shas voters.

A similar fate befell Meridor’s

well-intentioned plans to charge

for doctor’s visits and raise bus

fares.

See ECO, Page 12

HERZUYA MEDICAL CENTERS
i1‘>Sin Q ,,NIDT 0»r31D

HERZUYA MEDICAL CENTERS
Announce the Opening off

Specialized Training in Methods of

Assisted Reproductive Technology

and In Vitro Fertilization (IVF)

Students accepted to Bar-Han University

Life Sciences Department

Advanced Studies

Masters Degree Program
in

CLINICAL EMBRYOLOGYAND GAMETOLOGY

The program and spedafization is in cooperation with

Alpha - the Memafona) Assodalion of Scientists in Reproductive Medicine

Subsistence Scholarships Available

Number of placements and schotoshjpB are fimted

For further information, please refer to the HUWVFUni^

DlYow BarakTeL972-M592913/548 Fax. 972*3573330

7 RamstYam Road, Henfiya-on-Sea, farad 46851

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY3
Faculty of Natural Sciences

Life Sciences Department

Announce the Opening of Registration

for

POST GRADUATE STUDIES
in Human Biology

Program of Advanced Studies

in

CLINICAL EMBRYOLOGY
AND GAMETOLOGY

Students accepted to this program wfll undergo tranihgin

Methods ofAssisted Reproductive Technology

and In Vitro Fertilization (IVF)

in cooperation with the

Herzliya Medical Centers

Subsistence Scholarships Available
Number of placements and scholarships are limited

Forfurther information, please referto Prof. B. Bartow
TeL 972-9-5317510/5343328 Fax. 972-9-5343679



Israeli, Palestinian and international artists, musicians andpeace activists

join together to create a week of cultural and political events throughout
East and West Jerusalem to build a bridge ofpeace and coexistence.

Tuesday, 17 June, through Saturday, 21 June
Jazz Nights

Aziza Mustafa-Zadeh

17June, 21:30

Gardens ofthe Ambassador Hotel

Philip Catherine Dio
19 June, 21:30, Zig Zag Cafe.

20 June, 21:30, Gardens oftheAmbassador
Hotel.

Liz Magnes, NadiaAbboushi & Karin Abdel

Latif

18 June, 21:30pm

Gardens ofthe Ambassador Hotel

Tours of Jerusalem
Led by Israeli and Palestinian architects and
historians.

Art Exhibitions
Tuesday, 17June through Saturday, 21 June

Down With the Occupation '87-97

AlWasiti Art Center. (02) 5822859

Home

Gallery Anadiel, close to New Gate in the

Old City (02) 6282811

International Poster Competition

Vino Veto, Hillel St. (02) 6221812

and the Ambassador Hotel

Open Discussion between
Israelis & Palestinians

Ambassador Hotel

"Spirit ofJerusalem" 14:00-1 7:00, 18 June.

Speakers: ShulamitAloni, Ofer Bronstein,

Nazmi Jubeh, HananAshrawi, Bernard

Sabela & Alice Shalvi

"Realities ofJerusalem " 10:00-13:00 19 June.

Speakers: M.K. Tamar Gozanky, Anat

Hoffman, Zahira Kamal, Amal Khresihe,

Khader Shuqirat & Danny Seidemann

"Future ofJerusalem" 14:00- 17:00 19 June.

Speakers: Meron Benvenisti, M.K. Naomi
Chazan, M.K. Yael Dayan, Faisal Husseini,

Riad Mallei & Sari Nusseibeh

Peace March from Damascus Gate to the Sultan's Pool - Saturday 21 June, 17:30.

S<oedo O'Connor
Sultan's Pool

21 June, 21:00
Tickets can be purchased at:

Jerusalem: Bimot: 02-6240896 Tel Aviv: Kastel: 03-6044725

Le'an: 03-5236193 Hadran: 03-5279797 Rokoko: 03-5276677

Haifa: Garber: 04-8385011 Kupat Haifa : 04-8662244

For more information:

Bat Shalom: TEL (02) 5634791, FAX (02) 5617983 Jerusalem Centerfor Women: TEL (02) 5747068, FAX (02) 5747069

24 hour recorded information on the events: 055-332240

book

By RCTHtt.EE BUCK

Why is it that as soon as the

summer anives and the

temperature soars, dona

tions to our Funds drop seve
. ^0.

I discussed this with a^holo-

*ist who immigrated here

Scotland and he said it

linked to the theory that it s much

more difficult to be pwjm
rain and snow than m 30-degree

sunshine. ,

To see a poor person Ruffling

along in disintegrating
shoes in die

sleet and slush seems to urge their

more fortunate peers to dip their

hands into their pockets.

But a toothache knows no sea-

son, summer camps for deprived

children don’t take place in the

winter, cataract operations, glasses

and hearing aids are needed all the

year round, so our needs, as me

go-between from you to those who

require help, run from January

through December.

Many of you are planning holi-

days abroad or visiting family

back in the “old country” and die

cost is quite considerable. Why
not add another $ 1 8 of even more

to your summer vacation costs and

send it to me for a good cause and

go away feeling much better.

Remember, how much we do

depends on you. Please give gen-

erously. Mail your checks to: The

Jerusalem Post Funds. P.O. Box

81, Jerusalem 91000. Our new

phone number is 02-537-6528.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you

wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NiS 1 .500 Anon., J'lm.

NIS 680 In honor of Hanna Ruth Por -

Naomi (NIS 100), Tilda (NIS 80).

FOREIGN
Continued from Page 7

Up to 20 percent of the

Romanians, all of whom are

brought to Israel to work, with a

specific building contractor, quit

their job at some point and look

for work elsewhere. Technically,

they are illegal workers from that

point on.

Outside of work, the Romanians
are completely on their own. They
live in poor accommodations and
often get together to drink at local

bars after work. Although some of
the workers stay in Israel somewhat
longer than their two-year permit,

they all return home eventually, and
many of them suffer from loneli-

ness during their stay here.

• The Filipinos: There are about
15,000 Filipino workers, most of
them female care-givers. They
arrive with permits but tend to

stay much longer than two years
and eventually go home. There is

no central local agency responsi-

ble for the import of the Filipino

workers. Theoretically, they arrive

at the request of an individual
family, although they frequently
move from one employer to

another. Most of the workers are

Zioonih (NIS 150). Tifcva (NIS 400V
R^mi (NIS 50). Shoshana and Shay (NIS

100) Ahudah(NIS 100).

NIS 350 Eda and Waller Mated. Td-

NISMOS Wishing David , and Toifc

Schorr good luck in New Haven -CW
Lipshilz. Tel Aviv.

NIS 100 In loving memory offont EN.

Ehrcnfrkl. on the fifth annivosary orte
;

death - The Family. J’bn. ;

NIS 90 In loving memory ormy mothn;

Frances “Katzy” Orlove. on Ihcjo*

anniversary of her bmh - HayaX)dove ‘

Meycrowiiz* J'Iitl In honor, of ihe 90ih -•

birthday of Minnie Geshen. - Solly!.

Schneider. Sybil Shapiro arid. Adcte

NlS*5o"Anon., Safed. In honor- of fl*'

90th birthday of Mrs. Minnie Gediep.-r'

Jayne Emsu Haifa.
_

-
.

NIS 18 In honor of Mamie GesheiveeU

ebrating her 90lh binhday on Jime IS

-

Dusky. In honor of Lera's birthday; April.

-CEE, Haifa. - X.-.
NIS 10E. Rosenstein. Netanya.

5100 Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Berkowitz,

Silver Spring, MD. In honor of thenar- =

riaee of Beauice Hagelbcrg and Heinz

Mak - The Silveisteins. Boca Baton.
"

FL. ';v .

’

540 Jan Ceni, MeshawahaJN /. t i -

$36 Daniel Antopolsky. Faigues St,

Hilaire. France. -

':'P
S25 In loving memory of ;my.dear -

cousin. Jo Arnold, London Roman

Rakov or. Van Nuys, CA.

SIS {Hat) In memory of A1 Xa& - *:

Barbara S. Schur, Sarasota, FL. fchoour -

of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.

Marx - Vera Gersde, W. PalraBeachr

'

FL.

New
Donations
NIS 3,064

$337

Totals

NIS 86.007

S25.S69.75

TOYFUND
NIS 350 In honor of ad our grandchil-'

dren - Eda and Walter Millard. Ramat

Aviv.

NIS 50 Anon.. Safed.

NIS 18 In honor of Manya's birthday,

May - CEE, Haifa.

NIS 16 For a toy -CEE. Haifa.

$100 Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Betkowitz,

Silver Spring. MD.

New
Donations
NIS 434
$100

Totals

NIS 48.168
$14,075.40

women aged 20 to 50. The moth-

ers among them usually leave

their children behind. Those, that

give birth in Israel send their ch3-

dien home at the age ofthree.The
living conditions of the Filipinos

;

are relatively good. They five in

their employers' homes and
receive a decent salary.- -But

because they are on duty 24 hours

a day, many prefer to switch from
care-giving to housecleaning.

The Filipinos are the bestrOtga=

.

nized of all the foreign workers.

'

They have established regional

associations and many of them
belong to churches.
* The West AJfricansfrom Ghana

.

and Nigeria: There are 6,000 to

10,000 West Africans, most of:

them here illegally. About two-
thirds of the community is male
and there are many families with

children.

Some of the children are

enrolled in local schools but tfee

Eunices usually send them back -

home at the age of seven or' eight.

The African workers participate in

the free labor market and, as such, ;

make die best salaries — up to NIS/
25 an hour (without social bene-;

fits). They are well organized as-a .

community, with social activity’

revolving around churches, -social

clubs and a soccer league.

A VERY DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS ON THEGOLAN

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won t be there for long. So what better time

nwPn? S^rashim and The Jerusalem Post

.

e
L ^or “J'depth, English-speaking two day

tour of the area. Well visit the settlementeTSamine the“* the aDimaISl

We’ll visit the museum at Kibbutz Itel Katzir, Mitzoe Nukeft),

Emek
y
H^?vf

dSrSl Mount Bental, KiSbutz Afik,Emek Habacha. Well pick blueberries to ourheart’s content,

HaTliiot
1

tL
r
f0m°

ded
n
Hl
?% ,

view
L
Nebi Yosha, Tel Kadesh,

t

a
h
«/

aS0US ?not.Yaaa>v bridge, Khan Yards, KfarHanassi and the wineries of Kibbutz Amiad A trulv
magnificent tour Overnight at Kibbutz KfwBlum with a
lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Sunday-Monday, July 13-14.
The guide: Israel Shalem,
The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tfel Aviv and back, backgroundMm
on-the-spot ejqjlanations, entrance to all sites, half-board“ a

f
room, lunch and dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second

prS- arrangement.
0^ the^ P-** *

Reservations and further information:

S*B2LS2?tSSP 14

TeL 02-566-6231 (9*^0 ajn.-2s30 pan.) i

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. ?
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A post-Messianic hangover
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I
t was a breezy Shabbat morn-ing several days before YomW 1966 when ourm “"Characteristic

jF? spontaneity - took my
.

:thr
f*

s,

^l
inSs and me for a long

“JvaJt from our home if
JenisaJcro’s Old Katamon.
Having passed the railway sta-

:Cion. a few .infantry outposts,
several concrete tank barriers
occasional signs warning of land

- mines
» and the rain which years

ater would be transfigured into
Cinematheque, we finally

sorted the short climb up Mt
Zion.
Over the previous 19 years

that little hill had become a sub-
stitute of sorts for Jerusalem's
inaccessible Jewish sanctuaries.
Up on a balcony, just above
where many Christians believe
the Last Supper was held, we
joined a small group of passers-
by who tried to get a view of the
Western Wall. A few steps away
from there worshippers were
reciting Psalms above the can-
dle-laden tomb which some
believe is King David’s.
Despite the surreal setting of

barbed wire, command cars and
machine guns, there was little

sense of foreboding in the air.

Though on the edge of no-
man’s-land the place was so
serene that other than the sound
of a stray bell from the nearby
Dormition Church and a lone
bark from the dog hospital down
on the edge of the Sultan’s Pool,
no sound disturbed the prayers’
whispers.

By day’s end, having enjoyed
our little outing, we decided
unanimously to repeat it every
year on the Saturday between
Yom Kippur and Rosh Hashana.

A VIEW FROM NOV

However, as things turned out,
by the next year Mt. Zion’s brief
role as a Jewish pilgrimage site
would become an anachronism,
it was hardly two weeks since
we end of the *67 war, and on
onavuot morning the Old City
was opened to the public for the
first time since the fall of the
Jewish Quaner in 1948.
So there we were, once again,

gomg past the railway station,
the former no-man’s-iand and-
the future Cinematheque, only
now we were joined by 200,000
jubilant people, most of whom
skirted Mt. Zion and flocked
instead to the real thing: The
Wall,

In all likelihood, anyone who
went through the nerve-racking
three weeks which had preceded
the war, then fought on the bat-
tlefield or sat in a shelter under
heavy bombardment, and finally
marched on that spontaneous
parade has a sense of what
Messianic salvation must feel
like.

It had been a few days since
chief chaplain Rabbi Shlomo
Goren’s dramatic shofar blasts
at the newly conquered Temple
Mount penetrated every Israeli

house, but those howls still

seemed to echo there. My father,

leaning against the Wall, read
with me Psalm 126, including
that timeless verse, “when God
returned us to Zion we were like

dreamers.” Like the rest of this

country, 1 was sure I was in the

midst of a divine spectacle.

TODAY IT would seem incon-
ceivable, but the founders of the

Movement for Greater Israel

were mostly secular, and includ-
ed the cream of Israel’s literary

elite: Natan Alrerman, Haim
Gun and Moshe Shamir, as well
as Nobel laureate S.Y. Agnon,
veteran kibbutz leader Yitzhak
Tabenkin, and popular song-
writer Naomi Shemer. A singer

like Arik Lavi, who today could

hardly be more distant from
Those Israelis who cling to bibli-

cal tombs, back then vowed
from the depth of his lungs into

any random microphone, “we’ll

never abandon you again,

Rachel, in the fields of
Bethlehem.”

And yet, understandable as it

was, that post-*67 Messianic
psychosis was much the same
product of delusion and harbin-

ger of disaster as were the

Messianic movements which
followed Shabbelai Zevi, whose
charismatic appearance excited
rabbis all over the world until he
became an apostate more than

300 years ago, and Shimon Bar-
Kochba, who more than 1,500
years earlier led to Judea’s
destruction by rebelling against
Rome.
Unlike Israeli conventional

wisdom. Messianism - that
quest for a cataclysmic and com-
prehensive salvation - can be
wholly secular, and Judaism is

not necessarily Messianic. Rosa
Luxemburg, Leon Trotsky and
Che Guevara were secular mes-
sianics. Conversely, then NRP
leader Moshe Haim Shapira,
who prior to the *67 war
opposed the conquest of
Jerusalem and following the vic-

tory supported territorial com-
promise, was a religious non-
Messianic.

Moreover, Messianics have
traditionally split into universal-

ists and nationalists. And
Zionism, like Rebecca's womb
which could hardly contain the
twins who constantly fought in

it, has from its onset hosted both
attitudes, as well as rationalist

non-Messianics who merely
sought a place in the sun for the

Jews.

There were those, like Max
Nordau and Vladimir
Jabotinsky, who yearned for
what the former called “muscled

Jews” and latter saw as a

“Zionism of spears”; others, like

Theodor Here!, while failing to
foresee the prospective Jewish
state's regional conflicts, still

envisioned a largely internation-
al Jerusalem; and there were
those, like Ahad Ha 'am, who
didn't care much for statehood
and sovereignty altogether, and
merely wanted to develop a cul-

turally vibrant community in the
Jews' ancestral land.

Israel's post- '67 tragedy was
that the dazzling victory it had
won made it feel so historically

destined, morally superior and
militarily invincible, that for a
while it took the worst of all

worlds: Not only did it embrace
Messianic Zionism, but it chose
Us nationalist version.

Since then, most Israelis have
long abandoned Messianism,
and in fact often engaged in a

hedonism which some might see
as the natural reaction to a failed
vision of political grandeur.
Others have flirted with the sec-

ular. universalistic, New-
Middle-East Messianism, only
to find that it too is a much more
distant prospect than they had
been led to believe, if not an
altogether far-fetched one.
Meanwhile, even the secular
Right has abandoned its old
Messianic attitudes, as was
vividly reflected in Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
recent willingness ro compro-
mise West Bank territories for

peace.

What's left of Israel’s post-' 67
Messianism is the fanaticism of
rabbis like Haim Druckman or

Avraham Shapira. In theirs, and
the rest of Jerusalem's Merkaz
Harav Yeshiva’s “Redemption
Theory," the IDF’s victories are

vindications of God’s hand in

history, and stepping stones on
the road to a fully restored bibli-

cal kingdom of priests.

Well, it’s high lime they fath-

omed (he aftermath of their call

two years ago to refuse orders to

evacuate West Bank military

bases. The fact is that in an army
where nearly one in two lieu-

tenants is religious, not one
heeded that derelict “order."
Clearly, the public is far more
post-Messianic than most Gush
Emunim rabbis realize.

Passively expecting the

Messiah's coming is one thing,
but connecting that faith to prac-

tical politics must lead to frus-

trations. because no reality will
ever match the rosy promises of
a Messianic prophet.
And the frustrations in their

turn ultimately make the earth

quake: they lay waste an entire

Jewish domain, leave one messi-
ah. Bar Kochba, devoured in a
gladiator ring, and his mentor.
Rabbi Akiva, tenured to death
with metal combs; they lead
another messiah. Shabbelai
Zevi, to a scandalous conversion
to Islam, and yet another -

Joseph Frank ~ to embrace
Christianity; and they lead one
Israeli to attempt blowing up the

Temple Mount’s mosques, and
another to murder an Israeli pre-

mier. paradoxically the veiy one
who led that ostensibly miracu-
lous victory in '67.

God may have been on our
side, but the *67 war was won
because Israel was psychologi-
cally cornered and technologi-
cally superior. Against that

backdrop, numerical inferiority

was a surmountable obstacle.

A well-trained, highly moti-
vated. fully industrialized and
modernly equipped army is like-

ly to defeat the largely illiterate

armies of agrarian societies,

which is what we faced here 30
years ago. It may have had a lot

to do with faith, but it had noth-
ing to do with the Messiah,
which for two millennia has
brought this nation nothing but

trouble.

‘Only churches and ruins’
>:ii i*

By MOSHE KOHM

To understand what the

Arafatocrats are doing and
why we are letting them

get away with it, we have only

to read some Arab and Moslem
sources and an ancient Jewish

source.

Let’s start with the first two.

The 11th-century Persian

Moslem theologian, Abu-Hamid
Muhammad al-Ghazzali, laid

down a principle that makes

lying for “a good result" — good,

I suppose from the Islamic

standpoint - a religious precept.

Ghazzali, called the greatest

Moslem after Mohammed and

“the Proof of Islam.” wrote: “...

If a lie is the only way of obtain-

ing a good result, it is permitted.

We must lie when truth leads to

unpleasant results.”

More recently, a distinguished

Arab American, Princeton

University professor of Semitic

literature Philip K.
J?'”

1*

described a characteristic of “the

Arabian genealogist” and “his

brother the Arab historian.” In a

description that perfectly fits I™
leaders of the Arafatocracy, Hxtti

wrote: “[The irj fancy had no

difficulty in bridging gaps and

filling vacancies. In this way

[theyl succeeded in giving us m

most
5

-instances a continuous
record from Adam or, in more
modest compass, from Ishmael
or Abraham.”
Incidentally. Hitti, author of

The History of the Arabs, testi-

fying on behalf of the Arab
cause, told the Anglo-American
Committee of Inquiry on
Palestine in 1946: “There is no
’Palestine’ in history, absolutely
not.”

More recently yet, in the

\950s, a Lebanese sociologist.

Dr. Sanya Hamady, wrote:

The Arab has no scruples about
lying if by it he obtains bis

objective...” (Character and
Temperament of the Arabs).

This helps us to understand the

wotxls of 23ad Abu Zayyad of
Jerusalem, member of the

Arafatocratic Palestine National

Couucil and co-editor of the

Palestine-lsrael Journal.
“Jerusalem,” he maintains, “is

... the symbol of national dignity

of the Palestinian people, and
the religious attachment of the

Islamic people, of which, of
course, the Palestinians are a

part.... Jerusalem was an issue at

the time of the Crusader inva-

sion” (Jerusalem Post
Jerusalem Day Supplement

,

June 4).

Indeed, the “Palestinian

[Arab] people," invented in

recent decades by enemies of

Israel, proceeded to invent a

“national dignity” symbolized

by Jerusalem, the Jews’ political

!«
'

capital and political, spiritual

and religious cynosure for 3,000
years.

Earlier testimony by Moslems
and Arabs tells a different story:

- Early Moslem theologians

and jurists opposed assigning
any sanctity ro Jerusalem.

• The 1 3th-century Arab geog-
rapher Yakut repons: “Mecca is

holy to Moslems and Jerusalem
to the Jews.”
• An early Moslem traveler

tells us that a prayer in Mecca,
where Mohammed was bom and
where the Ka'aba is situated, is

worth 100,000 prayers else-

where; a prayer in Medina,
whose denizens treated

Mohammed well when he fled

from his enemies in Mecca, is

worth 50,000 prayers; and a

prayer in Jerusalem, where
Mohammed never visited except
according to some later theo-

poljtical interpretations of the

Koran’s Sura 17, is worth only

25,000 prayers elsewhere.
• The Koran never mentions

Jerusalem, nor as much as hints

at any Islamic affinity to the

city. Compare this with 657
mentions in the Tanach and 154
in the New Testament, plus 152
mentions of Zion in the Tanach
and seven in the New Testament.
• The 230-meter Arabic

inscription around the Dome of
the Rock, supposedly built to

celebrate Mohammed’s alleged

ascent to Heaven from that rock,

makes no mention of
Mohammed’s “night journey."
As for Jerusalem's being “an

issue at the time of the Crusader
invasion”: On February 18,

1229, Emperor Frederick II,

leader of the sixth Crusade, con-

cluded a 10-year truce with the

Ayyubid Sultan al-Kamil of
Egypt, whose realm then includ-

ed most of Eretz Yisrael. In
exchange al- Kamil gave
Frederick control of Jerusalem
and several other places.

Pope Gregory VI denounced
Frederick for acquiring Jerusalem
in this manner, saying Moslems
were to be fought, not negotiated

with.

The Moslem monarch said of
the deal: *7 have ceded nothing
but churches and houses in

ruins.”

Incidentally, nine years before
Hitti denied “Palestine," another
distinguished Arab spokesmen,
Auni Bey Abdul Hadi,
denounced the very concept as a

Zionist plot. Testifying before
the Royal (Peel) Commission,
whose aim was to come up with

a plan to divide Mandatory
Palestine into a Jewish and an
Arab state, Abdul Hadi asserted:

“There is no such country as

Palestine. ‘Palestine’ is a term
the Zionists invented....

‘Palestine’ is alien to us. It is the

Zionists who introduced it.”

As for Abu Zayyad 's incorpo-
rating all Palestinians into the

“Islamic nation” - 1 wonder how
that descendant of the first

Christians, Dr. Hanan Ashrawi,
feels about that. I know that my
sister, who was born in

Jerusalem in 1917 and arrived in

the US with my parents in J 922
on “Palestine” passports, is not

interested in being annexed to

the “Islamic nation.”

NOVELIST-ESSAYIST-poiiti-
cal activist Amos Oz is a darling

of those who have arrogated the

designation “peace camp."
Hardly a month goes by that he
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doesn’t chastise us
-

in several

languages, often including

Hebrew, for our deviations from
what he has called “the main-
stream Zionist attitude" - i.e.,

“recognition of the Palestinians’

right to a homeland" in Eretz
Yisrael.

In light of the Arafatocracy’s
mass violations of the Oslo
Accords and its emergence as a
murderous “thugocracy" (as this

newspaper's editorial writer

dubbed it on June 3). 1 wonder
when Oz is going to implement
an undertaking he made in these

columns on September 3, j 993.
He wrote: “What if they [the

Arafatians - M.K.] cheat? What
if they take whatever we give

them and demand even more,
still exercising violence and ter-

ror?”

His solution: "...it will be mili-

tarily easier for Israel to break
the backbone of a tiny, demilita-

rized Palestinian entity than to go
on breaking the backbones of...

stone-throwing Palestinians.”

(Of course, with our recent
governments turning two blind

eyes on them, the Arafatocrats

are not so “demilitarized.")

Oz continued: “Once peace
comes, Israeli doves, more than
other Israelis, must assume a

clear-cut ‘hawkish’ attitude con-
cerning the duty of the future

Palestinian regime to live by the

letter and the spirit of iis obliga-

tions."

Peace has yet to come, but the

time has lone since arrived for

our doves and others, here and
abroad, to press the Arafatocrats

to start living up to the letter and
the spirit of 'the Oslo Accords.
Why do we let them get away

with their disregard of Oslo? The
answer may be in Moses’
farewell address, in Deuteronomy

32:6, “...an unwise people
”

(Thanks to Yorcm Getzlcr of
Aminada v for reminding me of
Ozs undertaking and ro Drs.

Joseph and Aaron Lerner, co-

directors of JMRA.fIndependent
Media Review & Analysis, for
their tireless, meticulous docu-

mentation and dissemination of
the Arafatocratic disdain of
Oslo and of civil conduct.)
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The Nazirite:

A Jewish
ascetic

By SHLOMO WSMN

“All the days of a nazirite’s

vow, no razor shall come upon
his head: until the days be ful-

filled which he consecrated
himself to God, he shall be
holy, he shall let the hair of his
headgrow tong.** (Numb. 6:5

)

P
riests (or kohanim) are

bom, not made, for they

are descendants of Aaron.
Nonetheless, the Torah is sensi-

tive to the possibility that non-
priests might wish to pursue a
more consecrated, spiritual and
even ascetic lifestyle. To this

end, this week’s portion of Naso
introduces the option of the

nazirite.

Three elements comprise the

nazirite’s vow, which could be
taken by any Israelite for a min-
imum of30 days: the prohibition

against drinking wine, the prohi-

bition against coming into con-
tact with the dead, and the pro-

hibition against cutting one's
hair.

It turns out that two of these

three - refraining from wine and
not coming into contact with the

dead - correspond closely to the

demands placed upon the priest-

hood.
But here the similarity ends: It

is only the nazirite - and not the

priest - who may not cul a single

hair on his head. And after the

conclusion of the nazirite vow,
his entire head must be shorn,

and the hair is then burned on
the altar. In the words of the

text, the nazirite ”... shall take

the hair of the head of his sepa-

ration (nizroj, and put it in the

fire which is under the sacrifice

of the peace offering.” (Num.
6:18)
What strikes us about this

command is that the burning of

the hair seems to share the altar

with the other sacrifices the

nazirite is required to bring:

burnt-offering, sin-offering,

peace-offering and meal-offer-

ing.

Why dramatize the signifi-

cance and centrality of the

nazirite’s hair? After all, once
the period of the vow ends, there

are no public ceremonies for the

lifting of the other restrictions.

Also, we can understand why a

“consecrated individual” must
stay away from wine: it can play

havoc with our desires. We can
even understand why he must
avoid contact with a corpse - an
experience which often leads to

melancholia that prevents close-

ness to God. But what is the

symbolism of hair? And why let

it grow long in the first place,

only to have it eventually bunt!

on the altar?

We can begin to understand
the symbolism of the hair when
we note Rashi’s comment that

the reason the laws of the

nazirite immediately follow the

laws of the suspected adulteress

(sota) (Num. 5: 1 1 -3
1 ) is the psy-

chological affinity between
these two states: after someone
sees the suspected adulteress in
her shame, he will remove him-
self from wine - often the

source of transgression.

But in addition to the evil

which can emanate from wine,
transgression can come from
uncontrolled hair. The Bible
continues to describe the pun-
ishment of the sota: “And the

priest shall stand the [suspected

unfaithful] woman before God
and uncover her hair...." (Num.
5: 1 8) Rashi here comments that

the purpose was to shame her,

pointing out that a married
woman whose hair is uncovered
is disgraced. After all, the
Mishna rules that a married
woman cannot appear in public

with her hair uncovered, cov-
ered hair being a time-honored
symbol that the woman is mar-
ried.

Indeed, the Talmudic discus-

sion on the Mishna deduces that

a married woman is commanded
to cover her hair from the fact

that the unfaithful wife’s hair

had to be uncovered (B.T.
Ketubot 72a).

If there exists any doubts as to

sexual symbolism of the hair,

the following two citations

prove this point: The Talmud
records that the high priest

Simon the Righteous had never
eaten from the guilt-offering of
a nazirite (because he believed it

sinful to assume unnecessary
prohibitions).

He made an exception, howev-
er, when he met a striking young
man, beautiful of eyes, goodly
of appearance, his locks
arranged in curls. “I said to him:

‘My son, why do you wish to

destroy such beautiful hair [in

becoming a nazirite]?’ He said

to me: ‘I was a shepherd ...

When I went ro draw water from

the well, I saw my own reflec-

tion and the evil inclination

quickly, threatened to overcome
me and exile me from the world.

I said to him [to this narcissistic

impulse]: ... I swear that 1 will

shave you off for the sake of
heaven.’" (B.T. Nazir 4b)
Further evidence of the sexual

nature of hair can be found in a

fascinating responsum dealing
with conversion.

We know that prior to a con-
vert’s acceptance to Judaism,
three conditions are necessary
for males: circumcision, immer-
sion in a ritual bathjmikve), and
acceptance of the Torah's com-
mandments.
Circumcision symbolizes the

relinquishing of a gentile past;
immersion in the mikve symbol-
izes rebirth; acceptance of the
commandments is a commit-
ment to a new ideological
framework.
Obviously, for women there

are only two necessary steps: rit-

ual immersion and acceptance of
commandments.
But then, how do women

express their rejection of a for-
merly “no-holds-barred" gentile
lifestyle?

Prof. Mordechai Friedman, in

his work Jewish Polygamy in
the Middle Ages, cites a respon-
sum from approximately 1,000
years ago, discussing the peti-
tion of two sisiers ro convert.
They are instructed to remove
their hair and immerse them-
selves after accepting the com-
mandments.
Removal of the hair for

women parallels removal of the
foreskin for males; both connote
sexual promiscuity.

One of the important lessons
to be learned from the nazirite is
that all the physical aspects of
life must be developed - not
denied - but must then be dedi-
cated on the altar of God in
sanctification and ennoblement.

Shabbat Shalom
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Prof. Ze'ev Maoz, head of the

Jaffee Center. believes
Netanyahu's policies are leading
us to war with Syria.

“Being safe means being in a
position that the likelihood of
war in the foreseeable future has
decreased,” Maoz says.

“The likelihood of war with
Syria is in fact substantially
growing."
Maoz adds that the relative

absence of terrorist attacks on
the home front is “primarily due
to a Palestinian decision and not
to Netanyahu's policies. But
they [the Palestinians] are hold-
ing violence as an option and
they will use it if the stalemate
continues.”

The Prime Minister's Office
refused to allow the national
security adviser. Meir Dagan, to
be interviewed for this article.

But late last year, the IDF, not-
ing the increasing regional insta-

bility, diverted over NIS I bil-

lion to replenish the stockpiles
and supplies it had let run low
under the Labor government. It

also managed to win a NIS 300
million increase in its NIS 32b.
budget to help it wage a conflict
which some say is now
inevitable.

Maoz, for example, dismisses
the notion that the Syrian army,
still no match for the IDF,
wouldn't dare risk a confronta-
tion with Israel it would be des-
tined to lose.

“The question of war initiation

is not only launched with the

probability of winning, but also
die political aims of the war,"
Maoz said.

“The motivation for war in
Syria has grown. Syria, despite

its apparent conventional weak-
ness. has been preparing for war
since the beginning of the

decade.... The lack of progress

(Israel Son)

in the peace process, the contin-

ued impasse on the Israel-Syrian

trackincreases the Syrian will-

ingness to go to war.”
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ACROSS
1 Bag duck, say, and face
criticism (3,3,4)

6 Threesome not lacking in
patriotism (4)

9 This writer should get his
subject dead right (10)

10 Working with the church
in the past (4)

12 His employers have him
over a barrel (6)

13 Curious to reveal what
gives Americans a lift (8)

15 Under way, with no visible
means of support? (3,3,6)

18 Evens—can colt fail for
better? (12)

21 Dismissed a Commons
member, one gassy and
explosive (8)

22 Fast road laid in puxple
stone (6)

24Love girl with, rounded
shape (4)

25 The sphere of the
underwater explorer (6-4)

26 Two-piece? (4)

27 Where one may cough
politely, say, being late?

5 Recoil from lie in sincere
horror (10)

7 Sound accurate, as BigBen
does? (4,4)

8 Finished journey, using
manual control (8)

11 Ate too mnch that was
spoiled (12)

14 Make efficient course
under water (10)

16 Builders' platform once
fatal to many (8)

17 Nice ears—awful to have
wax (8)

19 Came in to restore place of
entertainment (6)

DOWN
1 Complain, unable to finish
Marx (6)

2 His work should suit you
(6)

3 Unstable construction, so
UFO crashed, alas (5,2,5)

4 Carried. without
elaboration (4)

20 Made watertight, to be
conducted under ocean (6)

23 Many in one car (4)
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Pune, 4 Severe, 9
Neglect, 10 Swift, 11 Rude. 12

Needy.
DOWN: 1 Pemuy, 2RigidL3 Even, 5
Ecstatic, 6 Evident. 7 Entire, 8
Stray, 13 Describe, IS Enhance, IT
Meteor, IS Allot, 1# Sentry,22 Irate,
23 Stun.
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In fact, when Netanyahu gave
in to Foreign Minister David
Levy's demands on that front it

was even more embarrassing,
since the premier’s concessions
to his second in command were
made behind the finance minis-
ter's back.
Indeed, the weight of

Netanyahu's coalition partners
increasingly looms as a built-in

obstacle on the road to any
worthwhile reform. Most recent-
ly this was manifest in the ill

fate of the Kucik Report, a
Treasury-sponsored study which
revealed gross overspending
among local authorities, includ-
ing excessive overpayment to

senior municipal staff.

Last week, in a clear surrender
to Gesher’s elaborate interests

across the municipal sector, the
government all but castrated that

report; in an official decision the
government declared its inten-

tion to impose budgetary disci-

pline on mayors, but in the same
breath it admitted it would do so
only if municipal budget deficits

exceed 40 percent (!) of their

original limits.

Such compromises to the pop-
ulists around him have left prac-

tically all Israeli economists dis-

illusioned about Netanyahu’s
willingness to actually fight for

economic reforms he theoreti-

cally espouses. Referring to the

premier’s failure to support
Meridor’s attempt to reduce the

Electric Corporation’s monop-
oly, Hebrew -University Prof.

Eitan Sheshinski said it was “a

bad signal, a major setback for
all those who believe in a mar-
ket economy."

IN FACT. Netanyahu’s cam-
paign rhetoric of en-masse pri-

vatization of "100 state compa-
nies,'' besides taking long

months to evolve into some kind

of a practical, official plan, ulti-

mately emerged as a skimpy
document where a mere 13 state

assets were placed on the

counter.

Moreover, other than the

banks - whose sale process
began under the previous gov-
ernment, albeit amid much foot

dragging - there has been no
move to sell the truly sizable

companies at stake, including

the Electric Corporation, Zim,
El AI and Israel Aircraft

Industries. The same is true of
much-heralded plans to impose
competition on Egged and break
up Israel Railways into two sep-

arate companies, not to mention
Netanyahu's long-forgotten talk

of tax cuts.

Coupled with the basic suspi-

cion between Meridor and
Netanyahu, who insists on per-

ceiving his treasurer as a rival,

prospects for sweeping reforms
seem remote, one year after

Netanyahu's rise to power. If

anything, only a dramatic down-
turn in die macro-economy - i.e.

the reduction of the current
annual growth rate from 39b to a

recessionary 1%, a further rise

in unemployment from its cur-

rent 7.5% toward double-digit

territory, or a Mexican-style hot-

money crisis in which a sizable

part of the currently record-high
SI 6.4 billion in foreign currency
reserves would flee the country
- would jump-start a

.
serious

reformist effort on the pan of
this government.
Even so. economists see some

points of light, particularly the

recent sell-offs of additional

stakes in the Discount and
Leumi banks, and in Meridor 's

qniei pursuit of fiscal responsi-

bility. “For that,” said financial

consultant and former Treasury
director-general Yoram Gabai,
referring to the last three

months' budgetary surpluses,

“Meridor deserves our full

respect.”

Let them clap $S

AI

By GREER FAY CASHMAH

ppearingOT Dan Stolon

Uve, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu

received a warmly enthusiastic

reception from the studio audience,

who applauded him almost eveiy

time he spoke. When program host

Dan Shfloc asked them to abstain

so as not to drown out what

Netanyahu had to say. the pnme

minister was more than happy to

rierhic in their favor, it s
waive his rights in their favor. It s

not often that this prime minister

gets applauded on Che media, ne

said. “Let them clap."

WHILE her rivalry with fellow

singer Yardena Arazi was well

documented. Ofra Haza has

always managed to keep her private

life under wraps.

Thus, reports of her

romantic liaisons

were few and far

between. What Haza
did deign to tell

reporters over the

years was that when
Mr. Right came
along. Ik would be an

Israeli. And that's

exactly what hap-

pened, despite the

fact that Haza, 38,

spends so much time

abroad. Seven months Utra

ago, she started dating 1 Yaki H

businessman Doran
Ashkenazi, whom
she will many some time this sum-

mer. It will be the second time

around for him and the first for her.

The Yemenite ceremony will not be

a gala bash for a thousand-plus invi-

tees. Haza. who still values her pri-

vacy, will confine the guest list to

family and close friends.

catching Laura Ashley :: wkfe- -

brimmed picture hat. Sincealmost

everyone else was barc-heatfed,
.

just about every guest made a bee--
-

line for Reinach to comment Co ; ..

her headgear. .
• j \ ,

;V "

,

Others present included Jaaiee: .

Levine, the deputy director of ..

Keren Hayesod’s division;
-

for'

English-speaking *. countries,
'

Libby Bergstein. deputy^Sfeadf" -
;

of protocol at the Jerusalem ; .

‘

Municipality. Mlri Aion, public **
'

relations director for die Caraeri -

Theater, who had just returned

from a New York fundraiser; ; .

Jerusalem City CouncHwoitiaa •

Anat Hoffman, who thought she :

had been invited to yet -another.'

30ih-anniversary-of-united-
Serusalem function, and AJBza

Olmert who was there not as the _ ...

wife of. but as a member of the

Israel Festival
"

Network, which pith .

"

moles the Festival.

'

Festival chairman
Dan Halperin, " who
has been in the job for

'

nine years, was ccin- .

templating whether ttf/

was time to move oft
but decided to stick it

out for at least anodi-

er year, since next

year’s festival wiltbe >'•;

part of the jubilee cel-

ebrations of thestete:

Ofra Haza
l Yaki HaJperin)

David Harris cauributed to this

repori.
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While Kop was careful not to

blame any particular government
policy for any of die economic
indicators, he did say that a politi-

cal decision is responsible for one
phenomenon that could have
tremendous impact on the coun-
try’s social-welfare policy in years
to come: the upsurge ofstudents in

haredi schools and yeshivot
According to Kop, the number

of students in haredi schools has
swelled from 2-3 percent to 10
percent over the last 15 years, with
the bulk of this being newly reli-

gious adherents affiliated with
Shas institutions, and much of it

happening in the last two years.

"This is a pure political process,

not a demographic one," said Kop.
He said it is the result- because of
political power - of an increase in

funds going to these institutions.

Kop said that as the strength of
Shas grows and the number of its

adherents swells, more and more
people will be competing for less

and less entitlement money in the
very near future. The reason, he
said, is because the number of
people opting to study Torah full-

time, rather than work or study for
a degree that will prepare them to

work, is growing enormously.
Often, he said, the decision to opt
out of the workforce is being taken
by people who are the least eco-
nomically able to do so.

It is this trend, more than any
other legislation or plan of action,

that may very well go down as the
most significant social-welfare
legacy of Netanyahu’s first year.

“I WISH we had such a hall in

Toronto," said Jeanne Lamon,
musical director and ccncertmas-

:cr of Ccr.ada's Tafelrnusifc

Baroque Orchestra, ai the posi-

conceri reception at the Henry
Crown theater hosted by Canadian
ambassador David Berger and his

wife Monica. Lamon. who last

visited .Jerusalem 25 years ago,

was amazed at the changes in the

city, but, more than that, she was
delighted by the “attentive, alert

and alive audience” whose cries of
“Bravo! Bravo!” reverberated
throughout the auditorium at the

end of the performance.
Among the concert-goers were

local conductor Anita Ramien,
Tel Aviv University Jaffee Center
senior research associate Mark
Heller. Bar-Han University BESA
Institute senior fellow Gerald
Steinberg, and Zachartah Kay, a
member of the Israel Association
for Canadian Studies who has just

published a new book. The
Diplomacy ofPrudence - Canada
and Israel J948-1958.

perm) WHEN Mariaa
Levin-Epstein inyli- ;

L'

ed Marlin and Betty

Levin for supper prior to' thar

leaving for America for “the

Hadassah national convention, the

veteran Time magazine reporter . ;

and his wife had no reason to siiSr

-

peef that they were going to have .
-

anything more than a quiet meal :

with an old friend. But then they

started bumping into other friends
;

whose parting remark was: “See.

you at Marian’s." Levin-Epstein

had organized j surprise party to

celebrate the Levins' 50th wed-

ding anniversary.

Most of the guests knew .the-

Levins from their Zionist youth
“

movement days in the US. Martin '.

Levin recalled that when they felt ' ..

for Palestine, six weeks after their

wedding, people asked when they .

would be coming back. “When the

honeymoon is ovef," was his repry.

Considering that they’re still here,

it must be some honeymoon! -

IT'S quite a step from Baroque to

jazz - but not for everyone. Some
of those who attended the
Tafelmusik concert lingered in the
foyer of the Jerusalem Theater to

listen to die Jerusalem Jazz Band,
fresh from a highly successful tour

BEING the nephew of the sixth

president of Israel and the grandson
of a former chief rabbi afforded no
special consideration for Yitzhak
Herzog when he came to Beit

Hanassi for the 21st annual prize-

giving ceremony of the Councfl.fbr

a Beautiful Israel ofwhich his aunt.
Aura Herzog, is the international

president An over-zealous police-

man would not allow the cab in

which he had arrived to linger

momentarily outside the presides)-

'

tial residence while Herzog paid the

bill, and he had to ride almost to the

next comer before the policeman
was satisfied.

NEW opportunities for people of
the third age are also available here.

Television talk-show hostess Haya

Nicole Kidman Tbm Cruise
. OJP0A1

Catch the

Early

Bird!

in the US. Dan Biran, a director at
Israel Television and a popular
musician in his own right, sat quiet-
ly, taking in the music, as did arche-
ologist and sometime musician
Wolf Schleicher. But Mark
Shapiro from North America, not
exactly a spring chicken, danced
nonstop through the two-and-a-
haif-hour performance, which start-
ed around midnight “You can’t lis-
ten to jazz and not move" he said.

Doing

Business

in Israel?

ALTHOUGH the garden party
hosted last Friday by the British
Council was in honor of the cast of
Animal Farm, It was a local per-
sonality who stole the show, jm
Marie Reinach, who works with
the Foreign Ministry's- Foreign
Press Department, came wearing a
Laura Ashley dress and an eye-

Yosef was over 70 when inter-

viewed for the job. Someone was
specially frown in from England to

assess the applicants. “And what
have you got to offer?” he asked
hen “My age and my experience"
was the prompt reply. One ofthose
qualifications may not

.
have- been

exactly what he was looking for, but
be decided to give her a chance' any-
way, and Yosef has been merrily
chatting away for neatly five years.

DESPITE the difficulties involved,
Tbm Cruise and his .wife: Nicole
Kidman seem to have, succeeded
quite well in the area' of planned
parenthood. They have two adopt*
ed children, iahp^ four* and
Connor, two. Now they're trying
for a third child- iij London where
Cruise is shooting a new film-

I*

5*;V*- *

. C 4 ^
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in brief

By JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Emultek receives $1m. from De@$e
h^n2Ln7!,T

UrC ^ ***& Capital Mtapm
oS *d™fmUllek rf^WEmultek tfevtl-

Xi™SK lTdffl**!“* I* P«*css ot devtlopN
***2 Ir

* J!*
n,ontn- Einailek announced

*

. anouier Sim. placement from Simon and Wicsci.

IBM announces Hebrew version of Notes

°C-
IBM asracl ‘ hasanr cunced that the

'TSTlf-
N
f°,S

“* NQi£s S
:
0’ * available in Hebrew

iSfS.rf lbV ear «* ““ beginning of 1 99S. Notes is
e y^f lading softwares used to manage announcements

oyer the Internet and intranets.

Ipex signs $1m. deal with NSW
Ipex of Israel recently received a SI m. order jo provide Japan's

Nippon Systemware with its interactive, digital video program.
Active- V. According to the terms of the deal. NSW will market
ipex s products via an original equipment manufacturer agreement

Lanoptics to buy back shares
Lanoptics Lid., a Midgai Ha"eir.ek-based maker of networking

solutions yesterday announced that its stockholders approved a
proposal dial would allow the company to buy back, up io 10% of
its shares. Lanoptics recently gained approval from the Tel Aviv
District Court becoming the first Israeli company to rcpuichase
its shares. The company has 6. i million outstanding shares.

Orbotech receives $4,5m, order from Merix

Orbotech recently announced it received a $4.5m. order for its

automated optical inspection systems from Merix. a manufactur-
er of primed circuit boards. Based in Yavne, Orbotech’s auto-

mated optical inspection systems are designed to maximize
accuracy in the manufacture of primed circuit boards. Merix,

which is headquartered in.Massachusetts, provides printed cir-

cuit boards to the communications, computer; industrial, and
medical jnsimmenration.markets.

Soitex appoints three new directors

Scitex Corporation Ltd., the embauied maker of co.TuT.unicaliori

products, announced the appointment of three new directors:

Sasson Somekh, a senior vice president at Applied Materials. Inc.;

Roger Gallois* a senior vice president of Groupe Bull; and Rimon
Ben-ShauL presidentofClal Industries Ltd. The changes follow

the company’s decision. to streamline its board of directors.

By Jemsatem Post Staff

The trade deficit (.excluding trade

with rite Palestinian Authority)

totalled $685 million through the

end of May. according to data pub

fished yesterday by the Central

Bureau of Statistics.

Imports stood at $238 bfliion and

exports $5.69b.. In recent months

imports have continued declining at

some 0.15 percent to 0339b a month

iexcluding diamonds and petrole-

um), which represents a 3% yearly

rale. This decline is somewhat small-

er than that recorded in the second

barf last year (a monthly 1 -3%).

Exports, meanwhile, remain

steady in volume, a trend that has

continued throughout the fust five

months of the year. Exports

increased a monthly 0 6% in the sec-

ond half of 1996 (excluding dia-

monds).
-

As a result ofthese two trends, the

trade deficit has shrunk at a monthly

0.8% this year, compared to an

monthly average 5% decline in the

second hstii of 1 996.

Impests in May comprised petro-

leum and diamonds (27%), other

raw materials (45%), machinery.and

.. vehicles for investments (15%). and

consumer goods (13%).

Of exports, 68% were industrial

products and software, 4% agricul-

tural goods and the remainder dia-

monds.

WHY INVEST IN

OVERSEAS COMPANIES
WHEN YOU

CAN INVEST IN

ENTIRE COUNTRIES?

ommStock Trading is pleased to offer WEBS (world

y Benchmark Shares) - a series of indexed funds

senting the financial markets of 17 different countries.

; letyou target specific markets, from Australia and

ia through Switzerland and the U.K.. to suit your

election and direct ovmersmp ot rorag.. WEBS

are relatively inexpensive and
liquid, ana unnKe

l fund shares, they can be traded all day tong,

today's financial climate, it makes sense to take

tage of all the world has to offer.

• further information with no obligati°n..please call

,s Goldstein, director of our SecuntoDoraon,

>44963 ot send this coupon to COmmStock.

contact me with mfoiTnatiun aijuut investing

PIMM(0)9

:. ro ait:
commstocH@P£hM

i Trading Ltd.
|

j""Irttp^Aww.cofnmstuck.co.il jj

Price controls lifted on dairy staples
Eitan: Israel aiming to become a key exporter to the Far East

By DAVID HARRIS

Price restrictions on a variety of dm-)

products arc lifted from today as (he gov-

ernment attempts io open the industry to

increased competition. Finance Minister

Dan Meridor and Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan announced yesterday.

This is likely io lead to cheaper prices for

consumers and. as production costs -should

fall. Eitan said he is examining ways of
making Israel a major exporter of dairy

goods, particularly to the Fur East.

The lifting of price controls is aimed at

breaking up the existing industry monopo-
lies and cartels. Treasury figures suggest
Thuva holds 70 percent of the overall 'mar-

ket. Strauss and Tcnc Noga a further 20%,
with the smaller players competing for the

remaining 10%.
Initially the lifting of restrictions will be

ill place for seven months.

Meridor appealed to consumers to look
very carefully at product prices over the

coniine seven months, saving they can help

in the alterapi to bring prices down and
introduce full competition.

“In the US. if tomatoes are too expensive
and consumers don’t buy them for two
weeks, the prices come down,” said Eitan.

"Until now, we haven't had that son of
mentality here."

The government has jet aside several hun-
dred thousand shekels for an advertising
campaign encouraging people to check
price*.

The restrictions arc not being lifted on
basic product? such as miik ir. plastic bags,

cottage cheese 1 551 fan. icben. and eshef
" There is still a justification to restriction*

where there is no competition.** said

Meridor.

It is still uncertain how the lifting of
restrictions will affect the market, which is

why the ministers called for consumers to

help in their campaign. The Central Bureau
of Statistic* ha* been enlisted to keep a

month-by-month check on prices.

The new regulations were immediately

welcomed by Israel Dairy Board director-

general Avshafom Dolev.

“We expect a very positive trend as a

result." he said.

He said he doe* not expect dramatic
changes in the short-term as a result, but

rather benefits in the long-term as the mar-
ket opens to competition, making compa-
nies more efficient.

"I believe the dairy market will ha\e a

ltcw image, similar io that of western
Europe and the US." he said.

If production prices drop, as the govern-
ment expects, Eitan would then want Israel

to become a major exporter Currently,

almost 100^ of dairy products are sold on

the home market. Having just participated

m a food exhibition in Bangkok, the

Agriculture Ministry believes there }* 311

excellent opportunity to begin exporting to

the Far East.

“It's impossible to say what percentage of

total production could be exported." sat'd

Eitan. "1 hope that we can innovate and
push, so that our products will appear on
Fur East markets.”
With the opening of the Israeli dairy' sec-

tor to imports, demand for domestically
produced goods is diminishing ami conse-
quently fanners must beein looking at over-
sea* markets, said Dolev7.
Meridor and Eitan will reassess the regu-

lations in seven months, when they will

decide whether to continue the policy or
revert to full price restriction.
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Advertising with a personal touch
Guests and crew wave from a ‘living billboard,’ a replica ofa Delta jetliner near Times Square in New York, People appear in

the cabin during morning and evening rush hours. (Return

Bank of Israel to propose basic central bank law
By DAVID HARRIS

The Bank of Israel will within

days pass recommendations for

the introduction of a basic cen-

tral bank law and creation of a

board of monetary experts to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor. according to cen-

tral bank spokesman Gabriel

Fiszman.
Facing increasing calls for

internal reform, bank governor
Jacob Frenkel is now supporting

plans for a board of experts to

aid him in achieving the govern-

ment-set monetary targets.

The document to be handed to

the government will call for the

creation of a basic law for the

bank to replace the existing Bank
of Lsraet Law passed in 1 954.

While these recommendations

are being finalized. Knesset
Finance committee members. led

by Avraham Shohat (Labor), are

preparing their own bill for intro-

duction to the Knesset. This bill

will propose the creation of a

board of six governors, three of

whom will be bank appointees,

with the remainder holding inde-

pendent status.

Frenkel has so far not indicated

his preferred make-up of the

monetary board, that information

will be contained in the report he
submits to Netanyahu and
Meridor. However, be recently

said the creation of a board will",

if anything, increase the indepen-

dence of the bank, rather than

diminish it, as MKs such as

Shohat appear to favor.

As the central bank sees it. any
reform of such a fundamental

nature must come with the full

approval of the government and
not at the initiation of opposition

politicians.

The document will have sever-

al key principles at its heart: the

guarantee of full independence

for the centra! bank; the guaran-

tee of transparency and account-

ability to the government,

Knesset, and public; the estab-

lishment of a decision-making

framework within the bank.

The overall aim. according to

Frenkel, is for the Bank of Israel

to follow Western European
models, where independence of

the bank is guaranteed in law.

Japanese

delegation

to arrive

Monday
By JENNIFER FRIEDUN

A delegation of senior execu-
tives from six Japanese comput-
er companies is expected to

arrive Monday for a five-day

tour of Israel’s computer indus-

try. said a spokesperson from
Jerusalem Global Ltd., which is

hosting the visit.

Representatives from NEC.
Toshiba. Fujitsu. Hitachi.

Matsushita, and Oki will visit a

number of undisclosed Israeli

companies, research institutes,

and technological incubators

and meet with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Minister of Industry and Trade
Natan Sharansky.

The is the most senior delega-

tion of Japanese computer
industry representative to ever

visit Israel, said Shlomo Kaltsh.

Jerusalem Global’s CEO. Of jhe

six visiting companies, only

NEC has a "previous investment

in Israel.

Israelis are hoping this visit

might rekindle Japan’s interest

in Israeli high-tech companies.
Recently, a slowdown in the

peace process and increased

concerns regarding the Arab
boycott have tempered Japan's

local activities.

"This could signal a milestone

in renewed relations between
Japan and Israel.” said Amikam
Levanon, manager of Jerusalem
Global's Japan-related activi-

ties.

Bilateral trade between the

two countries totalled S2.2 bil-

lion in 1996. Most of Israel’s

exports to Japan are in dia-

monds.
Tatsuo Tanaka, the executive

director of the Japanese
Electronics Industry Develop-

ment Association, will lead the

delegation.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
School of Business Administration

Sponsored by the Israel Discount Bank Foundation
Center of Management Development I*

Course in Investment Portfolio

Planning - Theory and Reality

Main Subjects:

+ Stock exchange + Real estate market

+ Bond market Options market

Academic Coordinator: Prof. Dan Galal

Joint Managing Director of Sigma P.C.M. investment Ltd. engaged in

investments in the capital .market Professor at the Hebrew

University of Jerusalem.

With the participation of leading experts in the field;

Prof. Moshe Ben-Horin, Dr. Yair Duqhfn and

Prof. Yoram Landstaww

Emphasis will be placed on describing the varieties of financial

assets traded in Israel and methods of evaluating them. The course

will help participants plan their investment portfolio and balance risks

and prospects between the various investment components.

For whom the course is intended

The course is intended for financial directors, accountants and other

personnel in financial companies, the staff of banks and non-profit

organizations aid members of the free professions.

Time and place

The course will be held at the School of Business Administration on

Mount Scopus, Jerusalem.

Group 1 : Fridays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., June 27 - August 1 5, 1 997

Group Z Wednesdays, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.,

July2-August 18, 1997

Cost of course: N1S 2200

For additional information contact the Center of

Management Development

Tel. 02-532-2638, 02-588-3077, 02-588-1022 §
E-malfr MSORA@PLUTOMSCOHUJI.AC.il i

(mODj TARGET OHO
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date; 9.6.97

Purchase Price: 171.10

Redemption Price: 168.61

leumipia jpoWi

jrime> prime cma
^4 Mutual Fund for

rZrnUt Foreign Residents

Date: 9.6.97

Purchase Price: 116.87

Redemption Price: 115.33

ieumipia rrouufi

invest in the waits tnaprexchanges

with Israel Discount Bank

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit tor.) a MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar’(5250,000)

' 4.750 5.000 5.375

Pound starting (£100.000) 3.875 4.000 4.250

German marK (DM 200.000) 1.625 1.62S 2.125

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen(lOmBHonyen) — — —

(Rotes vary Mfihar or lower than Indicated according to deposJi)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (12.637)

Rep.
Rates**
3.7040
3.4110
1.8777
S.5681
0.SS52
25874
1.7587
23620
0.4384
0.4743
0.5194
0.8591

24572
25632
0.7577
0.9582
2.8108
2.0071
4.9807
1.0745
3.9522
5.1472

23393

“These rates vary according to bank. •"Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Sail Buy Sell

Currency basket
U.S. dollar

3.6676 3.7268 —
3.3778 3.4323 3.31 3.48

German mark 1.9588 1.9904 1.92 2.02
Pound sterling 5.5121 5.60H 5.41 5.68
French franc 05757 0.5891 0.56 0.60
Japanese yen (100) 29556 3.0033 290 3.05
Dutch florin 1.7412 1.7893 1.71 1.60
Swiss franc 2.3379 23757 229 241
Swedish krona 0,4341 0.4412 0.42 0.45
Norwegian krone
Danish krone

0.4700 0.4776 0.46 0.49
0.5144 0.5227 0.50 0.53

Finnish mark 0.6526 0.6632 0.64 0.68
Canadian dollar 2.4333 2.4726 239 2.5T
Australian dollar 2.5402 25812 248 262
S. African rand 0.7502 0.7624 0.68 0.77
Belgian franc (10) 0.9490 0.9644 0.93 0M
Austrian schJUfcw (10) Z782& 28288 2.73 £87
Italian fire (1000) 1.9879 2.0200 1.95 205
Jordanian dinar 4.7641 4.8410 4.70 5.02
Egyptian pound 0.9600

3.8146
1.0500

3.8752
0.96 1.05

Irish punt 6.1097 5.1922 5.02 527
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3169 23540 227 239

ouLOMzam from*amtow ml

131ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Ra’anana Business for Sale

Successful, exclusive, American bagel bakery

$150,000 for equipment and goodwill.

Additional details from Michael,

09-741-0681, 052-903159.
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—

BaxterW .

.45675
-50.125

.129.625

-54.125

BH A6anic.
Bel Industrie

BrfSouth™
HABatoCorp.
BeneMaltop.
Bethlehem Steel

.

Beverly Empm

.

Bums
Black 8 Oerter

-

Boetag

Boise Cascade

.

Myn
io£lBritAnn AOI

Bri Steel ADR.
Bri Telecom

Brooklyn Union

.

Browi Group—
Brown A Sharpe
Browning Ferns-
Brutswick.

BurfingtanWhn

CSS he.
CMS Energy top.
CPC totem

CSX!
Cabot l

-35.125

-29

Can****!
CapMCto/
CeraSnaPwrU.
Carpenter Tech.

Cafapfe.
totaior Energy.

Champion HI

.

tong Shoppes—
Chase Manfenan

.

Chevron top_
Cnqrita ftsids.

Chrysler

—

Chu&istop

.

escoro-
ClevidCHs.
Oorox

.

-67

-63.7813

.119
-4265
.1326

I eternal Oorp-

Ooce Cota Ent.

Colgate Paknotv

Comcast Corp A

.

Compaq..
ComputeAssW

.

Computer Sd
Conjwa
Cons rason-
Gons FretoMwys

-

tNaiGes

—

Cooper tads.

-215313
B75

-56675
-74675

-62
-30

-35625
-51675

-53.125
-27675

Crompton Knowles

.

Crown Cork Seal.
Cummins Error

totts-Wright.
Cypress Serrtcon

.

“ KS Mineral .

:mdusL

Dana top—

.

Daia General.
Dayton Hutson—
De Beers

.

Deera-

.41675

.24.125

-5755
L125

66675
.14625
-2S.126

iDefenPwrflL-
I Computers,

rila Air Lnes ...

Deluxe COrp

—

Detroit Erfaon

.

-27625
38625

375
5365

-36675
56.125
-1765

.112.188

—67.75
-33

Drritaki

Carp Del.

Mid Vic

.

-67.825

[Equip.

LAST CHANGE* Last change* LAST CHANGE*

Dominion Res

—

Donefery (RR) —
Dow top.

—

Dow Chemicals

Dow Jones—
Dresser

DSC Comm
Dtta Pdt

-35675
-39675

60.75

89
.41675

_3S

.236625

Dui&Bradst.
DuPont

-45675
-26

-11555

EG AG Corp

.

Eastern Ents.

Gattmon Kodak

.

Eaten Corp

.19675
-35675

81
-87

EcMnlnc.
Emerson Bec.
Ehgrilard Owp

.

Enron O
Ensercti

-34.75

56
-22

top —
Atop

.

Ena
Ericsson

.41625
—2175
-26625
1SBM

-39

Bitfi Corp.
Bonn

-9675
54

Bom. -64

FMCtop
FPLGroup

—

iCotp.

-74675
-47675

FMderst

Federal Mogul.

Fed Nat Mae .

Ratomstton.
Rot Bank Sys.
RrstCtacago

Ffcjl Union

3.75

375
.19675
-83.75

615
-93.125

FnAolhe Loomi

Heel FM Grp 825
FteefcwJ Entofp

FtantagCosOk
29675
50.1M

285

GWoob Toys _
Gateway 2000
GATXtop
GTE Corp
Gameri

-55675
^46

-965
Gaphe Del.

Gencotp.
GttiAm hvesL.

Gan Dynamics-
GanBretric —
Gen MBs.

-38675
—215
-2325
—785

Gen Motors

GenMotarsH.
Gan Pubic US.
Gen-Hatnsumce
Gen Signal

GenDataComm

.

Genuine Parts—
iPac—

-64675

-58675
.3525
186675

-825
-345

sr1 -89525

GUM ADR —
GotdonWFW.
Goorhch (BF) ..

Gaadreff Tra.
Grace (W8R).
GrangerlWW)—
GrtAflPecTea^.
GrtCenbafMtoe.
Grt Western FM.

HaiBwiion.

-9765
.4225
-7025
-4825
-61.75

1.125

80
28

—5.75
-5225

m-
.77675
—2175

HaratrisEnt

Harris top-

-47625
-43

HanooCbrp.
Kerimax

.19.125

-40

Heda Mining —
Heinz (HI)

HefixTechnd

—

Hmrcha Payno_
Hercries

Heratey Foods -
HewteO Packard.

Won hotels—
HnchH

-9525
-28.75

6
-44675
-38675
-57.125
-4725
-57.125

-5275
-265

.20625

SM.
top .

-8825

Boris Tod-
INCO

-21675
-51625

Ingatsoa Rand,
bfed Steel—

—59.75
.25625
.143656

7625

tnd Frrty EntB

.

tf FtaflFr-
kd UuMoods-

-33675
-48.125

-28

M Paper.
Intanxiblc

-51.75

_616
sfls

James Hver Ba_
JeflaraonP»„
Johnson & J —

-38675
—6625
-656

Kaiser AJun.
tetogg
KLAlnshmrente

.

Kemametel.

-11625
-83675

-44.125

Kot-McGee 64675
56

-5+675WmbertrOark—

-

King Write Rod

.

KrightHdder _
Kroger

-376
-4665
-26625

1 4 Platt.

LeueatfaNefl

.

tSSfe
UnvTednol.
Lincoln Nat —

-34675
—4175
-306

.104675
-19675
-48.75

-67625

MOiSoiriTM! ,

-66625

Manor Care -
Mapco he.—

,

Mamoo
Ursh&McLn

.

Marvel.

-40.125
.39375

131625
-6075
.138
-265

Masco Corp _..
Massmubial Con

_40

UdM Inc-

39675
Jta75
27.7$

ttDanMs
McOtxnel Dates

.

McGrow Hi

-50
71

.56675

+06
+165
+1.125

+1.75

*0

+06
-0.1875

+0675
+0
+1675

-ai2S
+0.125

+1675
+1675
+0.75

+1

+025
+0675
+025
-0.125

a 125

+1675
+02$
+2

+2

+0675
+1.125

-0.125

+0
-0.125

+025
+0
+125
+0675
+1675
-075

-a 125

+0675
+0675
+0675
+0626
+06
-003125
•025
+1

+0125 -

+025

+0675
+075
+05
+225
+0
+0.125
+175
•1675
1
-0675
175
+075
+4675
+025
+0125
+025
+16
375
+075
+0375
+075
+025
+1675
+0675
+0625
0
+0675

-125
+025
+125
+1

+225
+0625
0875
+0675
+0125
+075
-0125
+06
+0
-0125
+025
1675
+0625
+1675
*0125
+05
+1.125
+0
+2.125

+0675
+26
+06
•025

+1.125
+0675
+1675
+0
+1625
-0125
-364375
+0125
-0125
+2

+1.125

-0625
+1675
+125
+0675

+1.125

+2

+1625

-0125
025
+525
0675
+2675
+075
+0675
+2675
+0125
+125
+125

0675
075
4J.37S
+3
+0125
•01875
+0625
*1

+0625
+16
+26
025
*0675
+0
+025
+0675
+0375
+025
+1675
+1.125

-0125
0375
+0675
+0
+025
+125
+2675
+0.125
+1.125

*0125
+0.75

+06
+06
+025
+1.125

+0.125

McKesson Corp.

Mead Corp

-7B

-806
Melon %
Mentor Graphics

.

MercanieStrs -
Merck Inc

Meredtti Cwp

-4525
05025
.556
-976

27

Marti brnch —
Mbonredinri

.

Microsoft Corp...

MEpors-

-59625
30675
12075
4S2S

Uhnesotal
kechel Energy

.

Motritop-
MoHoTeM

.966
-2325

-130625

Motes In

Monarch MacM.
Mom

L12S
6675
.4625

Morgan (JP) —
KSfff!:
Motorola he
Murphy 08-

.109675

-69675
L125

Naocatnda—
Nsfco Chemical-
Nan

-52.75

-3875

NaSCHytop.
NaflSe

.11.75

-53625
-27

Nek Serv tod_
NalWest Barit,

rlnt

-45675

NswGngaodB-
NavsCorp
NY StateB Gas

.

NY Tunes A

-17625
-336125
-35.125

.186
-216
-49

Navwnont Mning 38.825

Nag Mohawk 86
Nc&lnc 36.125

kOotlnc —1 586
NLhduatries-
NoriaAB..
Nokia

.13675

-70

Nordstrom.
MarfrikSouftm.

•-NoHtnsl lM _
.Novel

.

.48.75

7675
-9.125

.764375
Mhn State Pwr.
Northrop

.

.49625
82625

Nantes Corp

.

NS
-57.125

-6675

Ocadentnl PBL
i Corp

—

ST!
-23675
—19.75
-4025

OrioCatuafey.

OhioEdson—
OBnCorp -^
Omnicom Group

.

Oneok he

175
-21675
-40625
-61675

-3i

PHHGn
PNC Financial-.

PPG Industries

.

Paccar Inc

42675
5025
-50

-2225
Pne Enterprises

-

Pic Gas A Bad.
fae Wests
Pall top

6325
63675

Punh Eastern —
Parker Orttng-
Parker Hannan

.

PenneytJQ

-47625
.10

-56675—526
Pemy! Par Li- 60

People's Enenjy

PefMico-

696

Paten Brow
Pfcer

-69625
—38.75
-77.125

J08625

Potomac S Pwr.

Procter 8 Gambia
Put) Sw Enterpr

PugSndPwr

Ouatertoh.
Qualcom.

-42.125

Quanactop-
.47.1875

—28.75

RJR Nabisco-
RBbtan Purina—

.

Rank Orpnsn ADR.
Raychem Corp _
Raytheon

.

ReebokW
Reynolds Reyn A.
Reynolds Metsis _

FBeAidtop.
Roadway Services

fhekweetof
Rotm&Haas—
Rohr hdustoea __
Rouse
Rowan.
Royal Dutch.

1.125

.65.75

.14675
-72.75

62
-41625

60
-726

.47625
-6125
-82675
69675
62675

69
64.75
-606

695
3862S

Spring tods

USSte
Stanley Works_
Sim bontamor

Sui America -
Sun Company.

-1675
61.125

+125
+0625
+225
+0675
+06125
+06
+175
-0.125

+125
-0.125

025
+025
-15
+4.125
-0.125

+1675
+0625
025
+025
+2.125

-0675
02S
+06
+0675
+0675

+1625
+075
025
*1625
+0
•075
•0675
•0675
-0.125

+05
+05
+0675
+0675
*0.75

+0.125

+06
-0675
*1
-0675
+06
+075
+0425...
+9.125- •

+0 ’•

+0675
+0625
+15
+0
+125

•0
025
+025
+0675
+025
*05
-0.125

•025
+060625
+0
•025
+05
+0.75
+1.125

0.125
*15
+325
+06
*0-125

+0

+025
•0675
+0125
-0.125

+0675
+0.125
+1.125
+1.125
+0675
1.125
+15
0675
+1.125
+0675
+2
+0675
05
+0675
+0675
+05
+025
025
•025
+4

+0625
+0625

+1

01875
0675

+15
+05
+0375
+125
-0125
+075
-06

+0375
+2

•ore
+2625
+1.125
+0125
+0675
•0675
+06
+0375
*0
*025
+025

+0
*03125
•0.125
+2675
+1.75

+0
+05
+06
+0625
+0675
0
+0125
+0.75

+1

+025
-025
+075
+3.125
2.75
+0125
+0125
+1675
+0675
+025
05
*075
+0.125
•2.125

+06
075
-0375
*0375
•0125
+0125
US
+06
0675
+0
+26
+0
+075
+06
+0.125

*0675

Stmdstrand 56675
Sun Mtaosyaftw 346875
Sunburn —56525
Supervalu,

Symantec
Sysco Corp _

TJX Cosine-

.196375
—3725

TRW he.
Tab Protects.

-48625
-55

Taotorands

tandem Comp-
TBndjr Carp

TfefecomCoip
TotetonasdeMex.
Tenpte Inland

.

Temeco-
Teredyne.

TesoroPet.
Texaco

.

.10125

.49625
.145

.54675
17

-48

-6125
75

3S675
-13625

Tens kail nuts.
Texas UKlies „
Textron—
TMotd.

.111675

-61.75
—33625

-64

Thomas t Bees.

ThraeCDm
Time Warner .—
Umas-Mkror—
Tmton

-73

.54.125

-409688
-49J5
-58675
-35675

Tosco top
Total Pat N Am .

TbysHUs
Tmmmanca —
Transcn Energy.

TtweknGip —
Tribune

TRMQWACttp _

Trior Energy

—

TWA
Tyco Labs

-72
30625
.10375
-3225
.6525
-53375
-62675
-46675

-43675
-96125

ss:
.856

UALtop.
37675

UR Group 34.825

USFSGCorp 2325
US Home 27.75

US Life 5225
_6i6

-32.75
USRobobex

.

US Surreal

US Trust—
US West—
UnitedTech _

Unocal top

VF

-486625
.376
-85

top——
sni energy

.

406

-8025

tferian Assoc .

Wacom Inc

Vtaftay.

-37675
-54

-346

Vtican Materials.

Wachovta
Wrimeen
witen Stores

.

Wamer-Lanteert

.

.286
.76675

-65-75

-49.75

-31.75
..106.75

MjMe
VMMn
Wes Markets

Weis Fargo _
Wendy's mo.

LnM
i Pas 40U5

Inc 33625
-28675
-296
J76

WesUnghouse B

.

WDShraoo-

.25675

Weyerhaeuser

-21675
-32625
54.625

Worthington Ind

Wrigtey

Xero*. .77.75

VtttewFreighL-

ZenhBeorcn

.

Zero Co

-22

.11675
23

+2

+05625
*1625
+025
-025
+1

+0

+1

-00825
+0

•0375
+075
+00625
+06
+1375
•025
-1675

*025
+1675
-1J5
+06
+025
+0375
+1

-059075
-025
+05
*1

+2.75

+0

+00625
+05
+1.75

+0625
+1675
+0875

1
•01875
+0675
+0

-16
-0125
+0825
-025
0675
+0625
+0625
1
•1

+0625
+025
0125
+0375
•0625
*0375
+1625
-1675
*U2£
-00625
+0675
+125
+025

+1.125

-025
+06
•06675
+0
0125

*2.75

+125
+0375
*2.75

+02
+3

+05
+0375
+0.125

+5625
082
+0
*0375
+12
+02
+0625
0375
1.12
+1
•064375
+03125
+1.125

+2

+1375

-012
-02

LONDON

AKedDomeoci
BAThds
BT.

FRANKFURT

AkanzAG.
BASF

.1891
RAJ)

+21

+07

Dak
Deutsche Bank

.

Lufthansa

Mannasmann-

IMcnragen
SOURCE: S[:SSP COMSTOCK

•in local currencies

—6645 -016
91 +0
136 +065

.1002 +02
-622 +0.1

-88.15 -015
__31.1 +066
—7466 +116
3768 +023

—2128 +0
-9962 +072
—1197 +86

(DATE 12-JUN87)

TASE ROUNDUP

Shares down
on profit-taking
Mishtanim

288.26 -1.49%

Maof

296.20 -1.50%

Shares closed lower across the

board yesterday in what traders

termed a much-needed correction.

The Mishtanim index of the top

100 shares fell 1.49 percent, or

4.37 points, to 288.26 on a very

heavy all-share turnover of N1S

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar N1S Mil + 0.294%

Storing NIS 5JW82 + 0.061%

Mark IMIS 1.9777 -0.468%

207 million, against NIS 260m. on

Monday, the last day of trading

before ShavuoL
The Maof 25 blue chip index

closed 1.50% lower at 296.20.

“What we saw today was

aggressive profit-taking after the

market made a very big move

upward during the last two

months. It’s about time for techni-

cal collection. The market can not

go in just one direction,” said Ron

Weisberg of IBI Investment

House.
“This is a healthy consolida-

tion," a trader at Bank Hapoalim

said.

He sjud the correction might

continue several more days. .

Weisbere added that activity is

expected to be relatively low -on

Sunday ahead of the release of the

May consumer price index.

•*On Monday ifs a new ball

came. If the figure is at the lower

range of expectations the probabil-

ity for a rate cut is high," he said.
•

The most active shares were

Bank Leumi, which fell 1.25* to

535 agorot on turnover of NIS

12.8m.; Bank Hapoalim, which

lost 1 .0% to 8 1 1 agorot on volume

of NIS 1 2.4m.; and Koor

Industries, which gained 1.0% to

32 193 a°orot on volume of NIS

10m.' lReuter>

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Last

770751
Change
+13168

OITtauport 269161 15.12
+2.76

+31.42
DJUUs

NYSEtadtoft ---58361 +861

NYSE Transport

NYSECbtr|j
SKP 100 -

40669
460.45

- - 86063

+2J6
+865
+12.13

SOP Spot kicfex 88364 +1377

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last

4757.4

Chango
+326

iTO645 +2745

Sngapcre afl-stare Max 49i.li

Hong Ktang Hug Seng Max -139246
-105
-4976

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

last

16321

Ghana*
-06053

1 +WI« -06062

+0613
-06048

14432 +0.005

SepLlutura (CUE) 07007 -06034

Van: spot 11425 +268

SepJutura fCMEJ —0.008875
13838

-0600254
-06033

0.7276 *0.001 B

-0604

.-6.7521 -06056

5635 *06293
... _i6«n *4

16461 +06156
.12.1512 +06725

.45 0
1.1275 -06058

Bonds SepJubn
5 and P Sspduluiv

111.12

- 6946
+025
+148

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa UuOtCEO .. :

last

__i_1523_
Change „ __
+52 -

n*%u> ( kri) [TFT) 2078 *0.15

Sugar no.il (Jii) ICEQ .—..11.49' *063
Wheal (Jul) (CBOT) JIB -115

Soybean (Jd) (CSjT) 8415 +11

Orange utee (JuQtCEQ— - 77 -2

Crude oflRgtt MuQ(CEC) - 18.69 0

LONDON COMMODITIES
j

Oocoa UuQ (LCE)

Las
1076

Change
*52

Cjjum fkaj p i^-) 1765 *55

Brentcrude at (JuOflPE) _ 1714 +0

SPOT MARKET METALS (US) 1

US
64265

Change
-183

Sew. spot- 8.73 -062

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES 1

Gold Uun)

las
541.4

Change
-25

SrerfJui) .4.706 -0.037

ftanumUJ) 433.1

21965
-107
5.75

HV+^ade copper (AjQ — 16136 -06045

LONDON METAL FIXES 1

GoU AM lx

Las
3418

Otmge
-1.9

GoW PM fa ...

Sfcerfa
3425
8745

-15
-25

Monte in panemtoses agnab coriraci wp. (fete

(Spot marta tings are Irom aprownaWy
M3D Israel Ime. AM others are dostog quota.)

SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK (DATE 12-JUN-97]

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

COMPUTER SYSTEMS UNITED
REnUfU MAmTkHANi'E * SU1TIY

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

02-624-4953. 03-575-8326:27
Foe. 02-625-95;

5

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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INVESTMENTS

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Dollar climbs, European

bourses end with big gains
LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

ended European trading up nearly

three yen yesterday as worries of a

Washington-Tokyo trade rift

receded, while Europe's bourses

closed with big gains lifted by

another record-breaking perfor-

mance on Wall StreeL

The US currency clawed back

recent heavy losses and surged by

four yen in early trade after a

senior Japanese official eased

market fears over trade tension

with the United States. It paused

for breath in late afternoon* slip-

ping back slightly.

In equities, European bourses

were boosted by US figures show-

ing subdued inflationary pres-

sures, which sent the Dow Jones

industrials soaring by one percent

to an intra-day record of 766 L70

points, after four consecutive

record closes.

London closed at a record and

Frankfurt’s computerized IBIS

index was driven up nearly 2% to

a trading peak. Paris stocks were

given an extra lift as anxiety faded

over possible disruption to the

timetable for the launch of

Europe's single currency.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow hits another record
- • ***!.• .

•; "NEW '.YORK <AP) - Stocks

rocketed to record highs For the

fifth consecutive session yester-

day, as a weak May retail -sales

report erased any vestige of fear

that the Federal Reserve would
soon raise interest rates.

The stock market also benefited

from a report that net cash flows

into equity funds rose 18 percent

in May.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 1 35.64 points to close at

7,711.47.

GAZA
Contirated from Page 1

The Southern Command
spokesman said shots were fired at

an IDF vehicle near the Gush Kadf
junction, and one bullet entered the

vehicle, but no injuries were report-

ed, He also said that setriers fired

shots toward Palestinian demonstra-
tors; no injuries were reported.

The IDF poured additional troops

into the area and moved Merkava
tanks into positions some three or
four kilometers from foe junction in

case the violence escalated.

OC Gaza Brig.-Gen. Yoav Gallant

said that toward nightfall the Gush
Katifjunction had been opened and,
although calm had been restored to

the area, the situation was tense and
fragile.

He warned the IDF would be
ordered in if Palestinian forces failed

to prevent another outbreak of vio-

lence. Reinforcements have been
sent into the Gush Katif area.

Gallant, who tookcommand in Gaza
last month, said that the Palestinian

Authority was asked to rein in the

rioters and that his forces nearly look
the offensive when it appeared the

Palestinian police were foiling to

contain them.

“They have the responsibility, so
they have to cany it out, otherwise
we'll be forced to do so. I have to
say that we were very close to it

today and we restrained ourselves,

because it could have developed into

an incident with gunfire, which dou-
bles foe number of injured,” Gallant

said in an interview with Army
Radio.

‘To my regret, the Palestinians are

not behaving as a group. Sane of
them, either intentionally or uninten-

tionally, are taking actions which
theircommandos do not necessarily

instruct them to," Gallant said.

Hie said the ITS7 would continue to

ensure that Jewish residents ofGush
Katif would be able to travel finely.

Yesterday morning, hundreds of
Palestinians altered Morag, south of
Khan Yunis, and tore down a fence
recently erected near the hothouses
to prevent robberies. The
Palestinians, who at first demon-
strated outside the settlement,

pushed the fence down and proceed-
ed to plant olive trees and put up
Palestinian flags, claiming foe fence

had been erected on then*land.

Market participants ,were4effu-

sive in their praise of die market's

.

performance. Some were merely

amazed. Tm dumbfounded/’said

Hugh Johnson, market strategist at -

First Albany Corp.

One cause for celebration an

Wall Street was that despite some
continued stickiness in computer-
related stocks, secondary stocks in.

general have caught fire along
with the blue chips, said Bill

Mahan, an analyst at Prudential

Securities.

The IDF, which denied foe

charges, surrounded rfoe

Palestinians, preventing them finorijJ

entering further into the settiernenL-

Rioting broke out, and troops fired;

rubber bullets and tear gas to c&v
perse foe rioters, injuring fo^gjP.

Palestinians. Karwari suffered^
heart attack and reportedly died'&
hospital in Khan Yunis later iri the

r

day.

Gush Katif spokesman ShlpnKK
Kostiner said male members of foe'

settlement immediately armed -

themselves, but women and children

continued going about their daily

affairs. He estimated the number of
Palestinians who entered the settle-

ment as close to 1 ,000.

A few hairs later calm was
restored to the area but a large IDF
presence remained.

Meanwhile, Palestinians blocked

foe Gush Katif junctioo, stoning

Israeli vehicles shortly before a cer-

emony to dedicate the junction in^foe

name of SgL Yehuda Levy and
unveil a memorial there was due to

start Levy was killed by a
Palestinian sniper last September in

the rioting that broke out after foe

opening of the Western Wall Tunnel
exit

During the ceremony Palestinians

jeered, honked horns; and. harassed

those attending. Sharon, -wfo6 had
spent the morning touring the area,'

meeting with residents, and attend-

ing a.cereroony to marie foe end; of
the upgrading of the main Gush
Katif road, also attended (teremony.

Also present wasMK Beraiy Ekm
(Moledet), whose car. windows were
smashed by Palestinians. =

Sharon, Elan, and settlers 'pointed

a finger in foe direction of the PA,
charging the outbreak of violence
was carefully planned- and.. not- a-

.

spontaneous outbreak-
The IDF Spokesman said last

nigfit that Gush Katif was cqtened to-

tuaffic, adding that rube Israeli vehi-

cles were damaged by. stones. ,
- •

Meanwhile, Kostiner said settlers

in Morag were. holding a. general

meeting last nightto discuss foesit-.

uaiian and. decide ;what steps Jbey
would take.

.

•

' y .5 ‘ vi
-

Jon Immanuel adds: "
.V. :

Military sources said thaLtbePA .

had no right to actsurprised byilK

Israeli action because it wasiddaf a
meeting earlier this yietdi .dtat a '

fence and a moourrieq^ ^ouki be

established in larid .-beloogixig; 10

Morag.
.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODELMN“ R A £ £

Tel Aviv; «

03-6477676
}

Jerusalem: c

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

H3
VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

L<IIE OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage * All risk insurance
Export packing and era 177 - 022 - 7272

TeI.03-681 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»• Personal effects antiques

and fine art

» Export packing & crating

»* AO risk marine insurance

(Free Estimate)

- Door to door service >/|

- All import services

-Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: |713)-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718J-2643161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

v . . *Free estimates
f»Doorto doorservice
fABrisfcinsuttmpe •Storag&i

TollFree 177-022-6569
?Gf;Q&-9439Z3& jFcv£.08^43&/$3PK

tAMMAmm
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC,

LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-880-0337 NEW YORK 716-937-9797

SB ERIC COHENBOOKS
Israel's Leading ELT Publisher

looks forward to seeing you at the

E1AI NATIONAL SUMMER CONFERENCE
July 2-3. 1997

at the

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTER, JERUSALEM
(Blnyenei Ha'uma)

Registration from 8:30 a.m g
Conference details from ETAI 02-6796029 §

Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
VfK.fzr** •>rnv- wv?i

MediaWorks Jerusalem
Tel: 02-679-2805

email:.fcesty@netvisiorinet-ir

MediaWorks Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-613-7439

i email: raediawlcs@netinedla.net.il

I

Call and ask about our

lnside7>ack™Job Search

Assistance Program

Possibility of government

grants and gmul hishtalmut

Up to 18 payments w8h credit cards

rSales Executives for

International Sales and
Marketing Company
Managerial positions available

Must have valid passport

English/Hebrew essential

Full training given £
Very high earnings potential

.Call now 03-691 21 81

Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. dVin/l

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?

That's all it takes to start a new career:

Hi-Tech Marketing Communications

a Technical Writing

Top Instructors ° State-of-the-ArtEquipment

On the Job Trahmg* Individual Tutorials

Mercury Interactive Corporation is the world leading

provider of automated software testing tools.

CALL NOW:
• 02-6246182 f

-n
•*

"^PUBLIC INSTITUTION

English
CorrespondenVSecreta^

"

" For a full time position (5 day week)

QUa'ifiC

1n?sh Mother Tongue

Writing Skills

Computer Skills

University Degree

Please apply to: P-O.BOX
33159

Tel Aviv 61331 fEnglish
Correspondent

To write software manuals, tutorials, on-line docunentatlon.

Native English

Proven experience in documenting software

(2 years mimrnm)

m Knowledgeofcomputer programing preferred

Please send year resume to:

Mercury fetenctiTC P.(XB 501 Or-Wfanda

60218 Fax:03-5331617
Email :jobs@ mercury.co.il

http://www.rn ere- int.com

mercuruInteractive!
npT3 nn’nn

FOR BANKING INSTITUTIONWAN
EMim SECRETARY
• Office administration and organising.ability

• Knowledge and experience in operating a 'Microsoft Office*

system (Excel, Word)

• Previous experience in secretarial work.

• Ability to work independently under genera! guidelines.

• Ability of good English expression both in writing and verbally.

• Knowledge of English at a high level.

• Willingness to work in late afternoon.

• Possibility for five day work week.

• Place of work in theTel-Aviv area.
,

Kindly send Curriculum Vitae to P.O.Box 10615 Ramat Gan 5247

1

staling job no. 907 on the envelope. Only suitable applicants will be repliedja

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Tour Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Callustoday fora free potation:

Tel. 02
-
6257068 ;

Fax. 02-
6257791!

VENI VIDI VICI
SHIPPINC CONSUITANT CO.

Before you make a move
make a smart move

Beibre you decide with whom
you ship your household Roods

or personal effects worldwide

Call our shipping consultants

to make die right choice

Saving vour time and money

guaranteed
Every iourney starts

WITH ASMAllSTEP
MAKE THE FIRST ONE
THE RICHT ONE

Benefit from 16 years

OF experience

1 77-022-2900

P’////77//7/77//7777yy////^/^2/7aZ27//yZZZ

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

ryy/y77yy77777777ZZ!!
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Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
- — ~i

COUPON

10%

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES
Q 6 TIMES
Starting Data.

4 FRIDAYS
_FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS. .Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 109<

Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Address

Oily Phone* Credit Card. No.

Fvpiry datp _1D No

n Plpac^. spnd receiot Sianature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for ID words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enqulrfes please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,
short /long term, furnished,

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
TeL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-5163276
E-Mail : bestweirt@netvision.neUI

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,

offers seH-containad studio

apartments with well equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

April 1997 - September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997 - March 1998
from £321* per week

A limited numberof one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
ENDSLEIGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place ?

London WC1HOHA 1
Tel. 00 44 171 878 0050 s

Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AS motor credit cards accepted.

* These prices indude a separate

^charge for the provision of furnishings,j

-.“""-“I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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JULY - AUGUST. LARGE house. 6 bed-
rooms. 360 meters, best street. Talbieh.

Tel. 03-613-3330.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

GERMAN COLONY, 3 beaut itul.lur-

nished, ground Hoor, kosher, now through

June 30; Tel. 02-563-9725 (NS).

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near-by
King David Hotel, holiday apanments.
Tel. 02-624-8183, 02-624-2799. 052-623-

985.

JULY EXCHANGE, BAKA garden apart-

ment for similar in London, Amsterdam
(02) 672-2496.

PALMACH. 1 BEDROOM penthouse,
large terrace wiih view. Fully equipped,

for Shomrei ShabbaL Short / long term.

TeL 02-561-7423.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,
homey, fully equipped, quiet. E-mail:

msdzuck@pluto.mscc.huji.ac.il Tel/Fax.

72-2-588-051
”

9 >15.

DWELLINGS
.Jerusalem Area

TIMESHARE

REHAVIA STUDIOS AND 2.3.4 bed-
room apartments. Air conditioned, park-

ing. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 050-457-

4&a2S61-95i9.
REHAVIA, 2.5, 2ND Moor, renovated,
equipped, short/long, kosher. Tel 03-936-

3324, 052-490-560 (NS). »w

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2 room apartment.

central, quiet. Tel. 02-625-5653,

REHAVIA, 4, ROOMS, all convenienc-

es, 6 weeks, during summer. Tel. 02-678-

5331 (NS).

TALBIEH, FOR TOURIST, to 4 months
or longer. 2.5, 2 balconies + garden.

TeL 050-573-811.

RENTALS

LIFETIME OWNERSHIP-CLUB-4N, Eilat.

Reasonable offers considered. TeL 02-

566-6241.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breaklast.

RO. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

RENTALS

PARIS SORBON., STUDIO / room,
weekly/monthly. Fax. 00-331-452-
70558.

Advertising Dept

Direct Lines

TEL AVIV

Tel. 03-6390 333

Fax 03-6390 277

JERUSALEM

Tel. 02-315 608

Fax 02-388 408

with magnificent view,

swimming pool
and doorman

3,4 and 5 rooms

for long-term rental

02-6241444, 02-5618101

HOUDAY RENTALS
2 ROOMS, FULLY equipped and lur-

nished, luxurious, short-term. Tel. 02-

534-2153.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, tar-

gest selection m Jerusalem & Tei Aviv lor

Holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459

Fax. 02-525-9330. Email: gmjer@netvi-
sion.neLil

CENTER OF CfTV, attractive, 2.5, com-
pletely furnished, for 2-3 months. From
July 1.1997. Tel. 02-873-4072.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE elegam,
fully furnished studio apartment, weekly
ram. TeL 02-563-2662.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Summer
rentals - 3 months. Wolfson, 3 rooms,
$1,200; Rehavia - 4 rooms. S2.000; Tal-

bieh - 3 rooms, $950. TeL Dafna 02-561-
1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATETsummer
rentals - 3 months. Wolfson, 3 rooms,
$1,200; Rehavia • 4 rooms. $2,000; Tat-

bieh - 3 rooms, S95Q. TeL Dafna 02-561-
1222.

3 ROOM GARDEN apt. -German Colo-

ny. S900. 4 room lunvshed garden apL -

Old Kaaamon - Si 200. 4 room lumisned

beautilul 6th floor apt. Talbieh. terraces,

view. Si .500. Splendid luxury air - condi-

tioned 5 room duplex penthouse. Breath-

taking museum view, S2.000. All tong

term. EVAAVIAD REALTY. Tel. 02-561-

8404. 062-601-944.

5-5 FURNISHED ROOMS + accessories.

In East TalpioL tram July tor 1 year. Tel.

02-673-2969, 050-614-543. bim

FOR 3 MONTHS, Rehavia - 3 rooms.
Givat Hamwtar - 5 rooms, Shmaryahu
Uvtne - 2 rooms. Yemm Moshe - 1 room.
LILY LEWIT. Tel. 02-563-9339.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia.
new. 3 rooms, outstanding location, ele-
vator, parking. Si ,450. Tel. Channa 02-
S61-1Z22.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Beit Haker-
em. 3 rooms. 2 bathrooms, turmshed,

.
S900.Tet. Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Arnona. 5
rooms, beautilul duplex, balcony, park-
ing. Tel. Martene 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 3
rooms, renovated, ground tloor. Si .100;
Talbieh - 4 rooms, unfurnished, long
term, Si .500; Baka - cottage, 8 rooms,
garden. Si.800. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222.

LONG TERM RAMOT Bel. lovely. 5
bedroom American style home, beautiful
kosher kitchen, 3 bathrooms, folly fur-
nished. 02-652-2858. 02-651-9934. NS.
7382

MEGIDO - TOWERS, 3, URGE, high
floor, long term, quiet. TAG. TeL D2 -6KJ-
1764.

RENOVATED, 7 SPACIOUS rooms
near Ceraer/Morasha. Arab style. TeL D2^
581-5164, fax. 00-962-6-552-4869.

TALBIEH, BEST LOCATION, spacious
furnished. 3 rooms + terrace, July - Seth
tember. Tel. 02-58143404.

^

V>'.

TEL-AVIV

MHh.-.Sl.Aa * i

rl-SC'5-W- —
AND IN ANY OF

'isssyw—'i
HEAD office

2 Derech Ben Zvi

™rough \z2fr*
AGENCIES

TEL-AVIV

»A**MkF
A

DIZENGOFF

118 DtaengoflSL

(Open 24 hours

a day)

TEL-AVIV

»AHAF
a

ALLENBY

123 Allenby St

(Kikar HaTnoshavot)’

DAHAPHONE

% Yerushalayim- a m
TeL 03-5604433\ TeL0Ml28888

THE COUNTRY
W ^ 03^«7777X ^ f ?

Ads by phone

service
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

WOLFSON, VILLAS, JULY - AUGUST,
4, completely furnished. Tel. 02-624-

9004, 052 - 63CHQ7.

NAHLAOT, 2, NEW, furnished, lovely,

ratio, private entrance. S800. teL 02-625-

1293.

ANGLO SAXON OFFERS: BaKa. cot-

tage, 5 + basement, lumiahed, garden.

SaOQ. Tel. 02-625-1161.

ARNONA, COTTAGE. 6 + basement.
Rehavia. 4, stylish, 1st floor. ULY LHWIT,
Tel. 02-663-9539. ran

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished. S1300
monthly, for i year, student, 1st of July.

Tel. 02-673-1076, 050-294404.

BAKA. IN ARAB house. 3 1/2, huge
kitchen, balconies, immediate, S790. TeL
03-535-6183. bus

BAKA, ROOM + use of kitchen, garden,
S200 per month, temale. TeL 02-673-
1441.

(RR 1
MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, inducting TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and p
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

;

underground parking...
*

(Office services available for

businesspeople)

212 Jaffa RA, * 050-244859 (Yaakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

EAST TALPIOT.5.5- FURNISHED,
pleasant, spacious. Tel. 02-673-2969,
050-61-543.

FRENCH HILL, 3, fully lumished, third

floor + elevator. Long term from June
28. Tel. 02-683-2717 evening, 050-973-
962.

GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, 3.5,
garden, private entrance, SI ,400. Imme-
diate. Tel. 07-635-6160.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 rooms + den, split

level, kosher, garden apartment, private

entrance, lurntshed/unfumfshed. One
year or more. TeL 02-563-3830 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, 4, garden, quiet,

unfurnished, long term. CAPITAL 02-
679-4911.

*

GERMAN COLONY (CREMIEUX), 4 +
garden, private entrance. Si ,300. *DE
PRONT ESTATES-. Tel. 02-566-3314,
052-601-680.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term, im-

mediate. (No commission). Divirqlli
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

HA'ADAR. PRIVATE HOUSE, 6 + gar-

den- TeL 02-588-2673, 02-61-1799.

HOLYLAND SLOPES, 5 + separate
unit, unfurnished, terraces, SI 900. AN-
GLQ SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

K1RYAT MOSHE, LARGE villa. 12
rooms, enclosed by a wafl+ private park-
ing and garden. Exceflent condition. TSi-
MUKI. IS. 02-663-8221. tmo

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHIMONI) - 4. un-
fumished. parking, long term, S700.
EFRAT PROPERTIES. Tel- 02-9933247
(NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, furnished, reno-
vated. From July. SI ,300- Tel. 02-661-
8556(NS).

MEVASSERET YIRUKA - 4 rooms, bal-

cony, beautiful view, garden. $800, from
August 1, long farm. TeL 02-533-6010.

MOZA ELITE, HOUSE, garden a view.
fully equipped, from October. TeL 02-634-

2757.

OLD KATAMON, NEW apartment, 5, 2
bath, separate heating, balcony, tele-

phone, -cable, not fumtened. TeL 02-625-
4065.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 2 balco-
niesjieauttful, central heaL quiet, imme-
diaia. TeL 02-6253318.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex, 3 bath, beautiful view, tong term.

TeL 02-534-6042, 052-670-053.

lur-
i. TeL 02-

CENTRAL REHAVIA STUDIO, 3-4, fur-

nished. New. Air conditioned. Parking.

Also short term. REHAVIA REALTY.
Tel. 02-561-9519. s«a

REHAVIA! 3, LUXURIOUS, ground
floor, furnished, private heating. Si 000.
Tbl. 02-5634116. Tsae

REHAVIA, 3.6 FURNISHED, balcony,
modem kitchen. AC. 3rd, S990. From
July. TeL 0S0-235-582(NS).

REHAVIA, 4, 1ST floor, furnished, quiet
street, short/long term. Tel. 02-678-5580
(NS). 8170

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, 3rd,
nished, long-term. Possible
581-7661.

RAMOT TRIEGER, 5, furnished,
beautiful, kosher, view. From July. Long
term. TeL 02-632-1 272(NS).

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35JO per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111 .1 r.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Naso

HAIFA-CHR1ST1AN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street TeL D4-8523581.

JER.-CHR1ST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9£0 aju German 10:30
a-m. Tel . 62/61 1 1 ,6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkfs

, Sur

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-

Streot, Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942. ices: Minha 630 pjn. Shahari! 830 am.,
Minha 650 p.m. Datiy Mtnyan 7:00 am

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narftis

Street, Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-625-5942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE. ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat.,ive, ml 4ion reuomnip, rri., obi.,

730p.m., Sun. 1030 am., 730 pun. TeL

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Klnc
David SL Shabbat morning service, 03C
a.m.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo,15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Oat
Street). TeL 036820654 Saturday service

11 a.m. Service in Engfieh every Sunday at

10 a.m.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
iponth costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month. ... .

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours or the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daBy
Sun.-Thur. it a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26, 28. For info, call

882819.

WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO

JERUSALEM
HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalem.its manifold activities,and
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12£us no. 14,

24 , Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel m Eretz
Yisraet - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the BfcNeaf Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Pans. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaL 10-2ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD Y1SHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ule
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mId-1 9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 am. -4 pm.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Cosection
'Andres Senano: The Morgue; *Zvl Hack-
er: Sunflower ’Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mld-
1990s;Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar-

tists. Ra'anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic In con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Anion Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tua,10a.rru,-10 pm. FrL, 10 am.-2, pm,
SaL, 10 am.-3rp.rn. Meyerhoff Art Edu-
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, June 13
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;

Shratal, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar

AJdawa, Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Lev Hair. 69 Ahad Ma'am. 566-

0878; Bloch, 32 Bloch, 522-6425.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon, 55
Derecti Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon, 740-

6781.

Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Weizmann, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi,' 833-3312.

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Cleft Zevulun,

192 Derech Akko, Kiryat Btafk. 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Bert Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagah'm). Herzkya

Pftuah. 955-8472, 9553407. Open 9 am
to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

MaD, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm.

Saturday, June 14
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clal it,

Straus A. 3 Avigdori, 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Yad Harutzhn. 673-1475;

(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din.

627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-

0108; Dar AJdawa. Herod's Gate, 628-

2058.Tel Aviv: Shlomo Hamefech, 78
Shlomo Hamefech. 524-6461; Briut, 28
King George. 528-3731. Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein.

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730: Superpharm
London Ministore. 4 Shaul Hamelech.

6966115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Arza. 34
Ostrovsky, Ra'anana. 774-1613; (everting)

Narkis. 8 Halival Golan i, Kfar Sava, 76l-

8248.
Netanya: Hanasl, 36 Weizmann, 882-

3639
Haifa: Habankrm, 5 Habankim, 851-3005.

Krayot area: Kupat Holim Ctafit Zevufun,

192 Derech Akko, Khyai BiaSc, 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clai Pharm. Beit Mericazfm, 6
iskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagaian}. Herzfiya

Pftuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

a.m. to midnight

Upper Nazaeth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall, 657-0468L Open 11 am. to 11 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, June 13
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (Internal):

Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics, obstetrics, ophthalmology, ENT);

BBcur Hofim (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avfv

Medical Center [internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, June 14
Jerusalem: Hadassah Em Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopecfics, ophthalmology,

ENT); Bfkur Hofim (obstetrics); Shaare
Zedek (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avhr

Mecfical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number at your local station as given In the

front of the phone drectory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen Davkl Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(Engfish) in most parts of the country, in

addffion:

AshrfOd *8561333

AsNrafon 5551332

BeasMba '6274767

BalShemesh 6523133

Den Region *5783333

QU *6332444

»» Sava* 9902222

Nataliya *9912333

Netanya *9604444

P. Tfl<va -8311111

RehovoT 9451333

Riston *9642333

Haifa * 8512233 Sated

Jerusalero- 6523133 Tel Aviv '5460111

Kamtiei *9985444 Tbertas *8792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Mecfical help for tourists On English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency calls 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(cWdren/youth 5484)739), Rishon Lazkxi
956-6651/2, Haifa 667-2222, Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Karmlel
988-8770, Kfar Sava 767-4555, Halera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4619, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eflal 633-
1977.

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-
655-5744/5- 24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

Emergency fine for women in distress
Sunday-Thureday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 aja-1230 pm. 09-950-5720.

Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-
651-4111, 05346-1133 (also In Russian),
07-637-631 0. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat HoOrn Information Center 177-
022-1908, Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2
pm. Friday B a_m_ to 1 p.m.

HadassahfJenisatem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile Sl,
Kiryat Hayovet, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

Service 02-624-7676.

REHAVIA, 5, NICELY furnished, com-
fortable, short/long term. PEARL 5KOL-
NIK REALTY. Tel. 023683552.

TALBiEH, (HOVB ZION St.). 3 lovely
furnished. 1st floor, balconies, long
term. Exclusive to Alex Losicy Real Es-
tate. 19 King David St. Tel. 02-623-
5595, Fax 02-623-2419.

TALPIOT, 1 YEAR, furnished, 5 rooms,
patio, garden, spacious, option studio. TeL
(02) 672-5268 (NS).

TALPIOT, 4, GROUND floor, unlur-
nished. garden, private entrance. S1200.
ANGLO SAXON, Tel. 02-625-1161.

TOWNHOUSE, BAKA, 6, furnished, for
sabbatical. From August 1. Tel. 02-
672-4882, Fax 02-672-3959.

TWO ROOM APARTMENT, for 1 year,
3rd floor, fully furnished, lei. 050-358-
086. m*

ROOMMATES
OLD TALPIOT, 3, FURNISHED to
share. Tel. 02-671-9080.

NEAR KING^AVID, 3.5 rooms. 3rd
floor, elevator, big balcony, superb view of
Old City, renovated, exclusive SHIRAN.
Alex LotSky Real Estate. TeL 02-6235505.

SALES
BAKA, ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX, 6 + ex-
pansion, garden, covered parking. Exclu-
sive to CORRINNE DAVAhT

T

eL 02-673-
3385.

BAYIT VEGAN (UZIEL), 3, airy, 3rd
floor, great view, private pool, terrace,
parking. Asking $230,000. SHIRAN

ALEX LCX5KY REAL ESTATE. TeL
3. fax 02-623-2419, 19 King

David St

amazing kand-
irden. Must seel CORRINNE

men. 2 n
medfafe.'

BET HAKEREM, VILLA, 300 sq.ffl.. +
Jen view: 5 + garden. ULY LEWIT.
.02-563-9339-

CAPITAL 02*679-4911, REHAVIA,
panoramic view, huge balcony, luxurious

3rd floor, elevator, 180 sq.m.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON, 4, 1st floor, succa balcony, store

room, private heating & covered parking.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY, small Tempter house, 5, quiet

lane, secluded Inner courtyard.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GIVAT ORA-
NIM, 5, spacious, private garden, store
room/studlo, quiet, south facing.

CASPI STREET, 180 SQ.M., duplex,
sunny double lounge, 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, beautiful roof

.
garden, breath-

taWngvfew of Old City. Exclusive to COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-6733385.

CASPI STREET, SUPERB luxury 200
sq.m, apartment, move-in condition, stun-
ning view, swimming pool,

scaped
DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

GIVAT ORANIM, 5 room beauttlul spa-
oous apt, access to garden, $495,000.
Sunny newly renovated 3.5 room, 2nd
floor apt, Pafmach. 5320,000.
EVA AVIAD REALTY. Tel. 02-561-8404.
052-601-944.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
2 rooms, bright, dean bidding, Irrv

. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,
5.5 rooms, spacious, Arab style, imme-
diata. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat
Shmuel, rooms, renovated, bright, 2
toilets. Baytt Vegan - 4 rooms, luxurious,

large balcony, views. Gtvat Oranlm - 5
rooms, views, store rooms, parking.
Sha'are Chesed/ Rehavia - building plot,

quiet location, 250 sqjn. Tel. Dafna 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bake, 3.5
rooms, 1st floor, balcony, quick safe.
TeL Paul 02-361-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 6
rooms, large garden, hfgh ceilings, pri-

vate. Tei. Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Utipiot. 4
rooms, bright, large enclosed balcony,
attractive. TeL Shuf02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 5
rooms, fully furnished, views, storage.
parking. DAFNA. TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - NahaJot, 4.5
rooms, ground floor, 2 levels, special.
SHULLm 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Metudella,
3.5 rooms, excellent condition, spacious.
TeL Patna 02-661 -1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 2.5
rooms, ideal hofiday apartment, renovat-

ed, charming. TeL Dafna 02-661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon. Arab sMe, 7 rooms, balconies, large

garden. TeL Chaima 02-581-1222-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE * luxurious
Wbifaon vflla. 5 rooms, spectacular views.

Tel. Dalna 02-661-1222.

MUST SELL ! BEIT HAKEREM (Shlomo
- Tzsmach)3. terrace, view to Jerusalem
Fbrest. elevator, quiet, $235,000. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO-SAXON.
Tel. 02-625-1161.

INAHLAOT - NEW, LUXURIOUS, 2.5
room apartments and penthouse + eleva-
tor. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through WEISS
REALTY. Tel. 02-6663782, YEEUM RE-
ALTY 02332-1159.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office, 73 m. + building rights, tar-

race. fireplace, flexible terms. 5250,000.
Tel. 02-561-7654, fax: 02-566-9118
(NS)..

TALBIEH, (NEAR LAROMME HO-
TEL). excellent value. 4 spacious. 1st

floor, elevator, storage room, balcony,

parking. Asking S48Q.000. Exclusive to

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL Tel. 02-623-5595, fax 02-623-

2419.

TALBIEH. 3.5, TOP floor, bright, ear-

move-in condition. S290.000. TeL
2990,

TALBIEH, GREAT BUY, holiday apart-

ment 2.5, spacious, 1st floor, quiet balco-

ny, good exposures, asking S220JXJ0. Ex-
clusive to ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David Sl TeL 02-623-5595, fax
02-623-2419.

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, styt-

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, CENTER of
Jerusalem, pent cottage, 140 sq.nu, view.

Tel. 02-622-2008, 02367-0171.

SHA1 AGNON, SPAQOUS, ( near Ha-
palmach). Quiet, access to garden. 2
storerooms, parking. TeL 02361-0320.

SHAI AGNON, 4, 115 SQM., large liv-

Ing room, exit to garden, parking, store-

room. 5400,000, no agents. TeL 02-566-
9812 (NS).

WOLFSON TOWERS, ELEGANT,
4.5, roomy apartment, with panoramic
view. AMBASSADOR, 02361-8101.

ANGLO SAXON OFFERS: Rehavia
(Sha'are! Hesed), renovated vBa, 9.5, pri-

vate yard. TeL 02325-1161.

BAKA, QUIET AND green, stylish
house, garden + buDdng rights. ULY LE-

02363-9339. to*wrr.

BEAUTIFUL Z70 SQ. M, villa in Ktar
Gizo on 1/2 dunam ploL Tel. 02373-
4048(NS).

BEIT HAKEREM, DUPLEX, 5 rooms,
balcony, view, parking, storage. 02351-
1192, (feO-242-414. rei

BREATHTAKING VIEW, MUSRARA,
6.5, elevator, 3 baths, must be seen.
Alex Losky Real Estate 19, King David
SL tel. 02-6233595

REHAVIA
ELEGANCE
Below Market Price
built 1990, elevator, 188 m,

5 large + 2J> baths + balconies

Exclusive to Shiran by Alex Lc-sky RE.

Tei. 02-6235595, Fax 02-6232419

e mail: losky :?nctmed:a. net il

N A R K I S S

Fro® nr Ktectioi ontstudiiig

G Satan . spaa® 3

Me Hof - beanlifsl Tiew

KstB
1

! SfaoKl - Ifesam iim exoeBail locatioBi

19 N a r k i s s St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-6249249, Fax: 02-6259555

•; INVmifONFOR BIDS f

Beit Hakerem, 14 Shahar, 6 room
apaitmem. ground floor, large terrace,

separate clinic, private entrance.

Minimum price: $390,000
VIEWING: Tuesday, June 17, 63 pm.
Wednesday, June 18, 10ajTL-12 noon

lfeL 04-825-33S5 < •; i

OLD KATAMON, REHAVIA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5.5, southern terrace + private

elevatorand store room. BEN ZVI. TeL I

563-0066, 02363-1664.

DISKJN, 9, 12TH floor. 230 sq.m.,
breathtaking view. Exclusive lo AVI KO-
REN LTD., TeL 02-671-9740.

OPPORTUNITY - OLD TALPIOT, 3
large, balcony, panoramic view. $212,000.
Exclusive to SHIRAN through IDAN. TeL
02-6784834.

PENT-COTTAGE, ABU TOR, 4.5 + 3
terraces + garage, sunny, breathtaking
view. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through R&
VADIM. Tal. 02-673-1382.

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE villa. 2 en-
trances, can be dhrided Into 2 units. AM-
GAR Tel 02-581-6833.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 rooms, near Cen-
ter, flexible occupancy. $170,000. AM
GAR. TeL 02-581-6833.

RAMOT 06, NEW villa. 7 rooms, breath-

taking view. TeL 03-6993086, 050-285-
058.

RAV BERLIN ST., 2 rooms, balcony,
storage room, 1st floor, no agents. TeL 02-

02- EFRAT PROPERTIES REALTY -

homes, cottages and apartments, new
RARKAS. TeL 02-and 2nd hand. GERRY

993-3247.

REHAVIA - LUXURIOUS, MUST sell.

Buift 1990. 5, targe + 25 bates, I88sqm,
3 balconies, private central alr/heat, store

EFRAT, HOUSE, 6 + studio, needs ren-

ovating, vacant from July *98, S385.000.
Tel. 0^9982395, 050421041.

EFRAT, 5.5 ROOMS + garden + palio.

CentraL TeL 02-993-2284 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY. 4, 2 nd floor,

succa balcony, fireplace . T«

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02381-2424.

GREEK COLONY; 2 room private
dwelling on quiet street lor residence or
office. Asking Si 95,000. Alex Losky
Real Estate, 19 King David SL Tel. 02-
6233595.

GUSH ETZION, VILLA for religious fam-
ity. special design, 240 sq.m. + parking,

a garden, panoramic view. Tei. 02-

SHIMONI, 4, LUXURY + balcony -•>

large storage. Private underground park-
ing. TeL 09-7713492.

HAPALMACH, 9, 3 bathrooms + 4th ton
tot, 4 balconies, 2 solar heaters, high ceil-

ings, entire floor, closets in all 6 bed-
rooms, 2 air conditioners. 2 entrances,
can be divided Into 2 units. Tei. 02-561-
7423. raw

4 & 5 room cottages with adjacent garden5 room pentcottages with succa balcony
Spacious, 3 room apartments with succa
balcony4 room, garden apartments with succa
balcony and garden

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE * QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

HAR NOF, 5 + dining room. Terrace,

Garden. Daskiner kitchen. Pearl SKOf-

nk Realty. TeL 023863552.

HAR HOF - 4 on Brand street,

view, few floor, nice balcony, ca

TeL 02351-9516. or Peart. Tel.

5552.

HAR NOF VILLA, fame comfortable

family home. 4 floors (perhaps rent).

TeL 02351-2598(NS).

HAR NOF, 4, flOftBOUS view, nira bal-

02351-9516.

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, buy/

rent option, 200 sqjru soactous. view, im-

mediate. TeWax (02) f“

696-9092, 050358972. _
"«A°R .-HpLIPAYAPARTMENTSV

<«-js?°z-

2710, E-mait maor-1

SAXON. TeL 02325-1161. _ j^
i9t

gY
/
,^|

ln8^ (^fiS)03. Fax.

03-546-9667.

FACING SEA. SHORT/MipmM^rrr;

rentals. Fully equipped. Ter.

993. 050-295-034. Ttrs

KIRYAT SHMUEL, fTCHER-
NECHOVSKY), 3.5 large. Knesset
view, comfortable floor, immediate- Ex-

clusive T.O.P. REALTY. TeL 023284215.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HAPALMACH), 5
large. 3rd floor, parent's unit, view.

5398,000.

Keys ai IDAN, Tel. 02373-
4834.

LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-

man, 3, garden, parking, storage, hfgh

standard. Exclusive to AVI KOREN. Tel.

02371-9740. raw

LUXURIOUS PROJECT. OLD Kata-

man, penthouse. 5, terraces, panoramic

view, elevator, parking, storage. Exclusive

to AVI KOREN, INC. Tel. 02371-9740.
razs

LUXURIOUS. 200 SQ.M., 6.5 rooms,

,
great view, Abu Tor. TeL 02333-

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, toxu-
raLd»wa^en.iOon9-sM'> lerm

0yxasil27. Fax; 033235614.7el
!

SEA VIEW! FULLY furnished and **2°*

rated apartments and stodtos. shortflong

tomi rentals- TeL 03-546-6920- -

RENTALS

parking,
7779.

MOSHAV AMINADOV, LARGE house,

garden & grounds, 6 1/2 rooms, central

heating. TeL 02341-1593. raa

nt, w/po-
~ 148.

NACHLAOT, 1 ROOM
terrtial. (investment). TeL

OLD KATAMON, PENTCOTTAGE,
(new), 7 rooms. 220 m. + huge balconies

+ extras, private parking. 5790,000.
WE1NSTOCK, TeL 023663943.

OLD KATAMON, 5^ and 4, balconies,

solar heater, closets, large storage ar-

eas, air conditioner. Tel. 02361-1577.

OLD KATAMON: 2.5. ground floor,

Arab style, garden, private entrance,

5219,000.

Exclusive ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. Tel 023233596.

OPPORTUNITY! JEWISH QUARTER^

4.5

rooms with yard, good location, air

conditioning. TeL 0524(0334.

OPPOSITE OLD CITY, luxurious,

spectacular view, pool, balcony. Tel.

050-216-882, 033853734.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.

unique, elevator, parking, immediatejno
commissions). D1V1ROLLI-S1ANI. Tel.

023233595.

RAMAT BETH SHEMESH, apartments
and cottages. 3,4,5, and large garden /

balconies. ANGLO SAXON (Sara). Tel.

02-991-0505.

RAMOT GMMEL, COTTAGE, 5 + manny
view. MADOR REAL-

1832, 052-868851.

REHAVIA, 2.5 (LIKE 3), private en-
trance, balcony. 5229,000. Exclusive AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02825-1161,

REHAVIA, 4, GROUND floor; exTTto
garden, renovated, spacious, special.
WEINSTOCK. Tel. 052-632277,-02-586-
6943.

REHAVIA, GROUND FLOOR, private en-
trance, garden, quiet, furnished. 110,
speciaL TeL 02-561-2288.

REHAVIA, HARAV BERLIN, 5, Spa-
cious, elevator, parking, spectacular
view. Tel. 02-5883544, 052-409-453.

TALBIEH (NEAR PRESJDBtiTS house):
3 + foyer, 3rd floor (38 steps). 3 balco-
nies (Succah), views, 3 exposures;
asking $275,000. Shiran though Alex
Losky Real Estate, 19 King David St.
TeL 023233595. Fax. 02-623-2419,

TALBIEH, 5, 142 sq.m. 5th floor, eleva-
tor. renovated, balconies, shinning view,
Exclusive AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-871-
9740, Makian.

TALBIEH; (NEAR LAROMME Hotel, ex-
ceUont value. 4 spacious, large kitchen,
1st floor, elevator, balcony, storage
room, parking. Asking $480,000. Ex-
clusive to Alex Losky Real Estate. 19
King David SL Tel. 02-6233595, Fax.
02323-2419.

TZUR HADASSAH- 11, 3 floors, pos-
sibility for exclusive American fumish-
Ing. TeL 02-5384847,

USSISHWN. PENTHOUSE, 7, beautiful,
furnished, Shabbat elevator. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN LTD., TeL 02-671-974a

WOLFSON TOWERS, 45 rooms, facing
City, high floor, view. TeL 03341-6781.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

6253.

BEST APARTMENTS. Best iocajlo^.

best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03

5238180.

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTS, shortfloM term, f^tijouse

Tefc03-5285037, Faxtf3-5285901
BHnafl:penlhouse@netvision.net »-

NEAR HILTON, 3, very fa^ious. Uir-

nished. tenace, seaview, quiet. Tel. 050-

216882. 03-695-5794.

STUDIO, 2 ROOMS, luxuriouSjView of

sea. Tel. 03356-2614, 050320692.

SALES/RENTALS
GIVATAIM, 6-ROOMED DUPLEX,
roof apartment, sale/renL Tel. 03370-

0874, 052313174.

SALES
4 ROOMS + roof, Sderot Ben Gurion,

$620,000. Tel. (03) 579-2789. (02) 642-

8383 (NS).

EZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, + seavtew, high floor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). TeL (03) 6423253.

HAKJRYA ACROSS BBT-HAITONA1M,
2, 95 sq. m., first floor, also office. Tel.

02378-7061 , 02-648-9866.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans

for 2 cottages. Tel. 050-307172.

NEVE AVIVIM, RABINA SL. 4 rooms,
2nd floor, parking, tel 03-647-6004, 03-

604-4117. No agents.

RAMAT AVIV, PENTHOUSE, 43 rooms,
+ large balcony, no agents, $525,000.
Tel (03) 699-2957

'

SHAARE! TIKVAH, VILLA, luxurious,

facing view, attractive price. Tel. 03-
9363663, 050341-625-

UNIQllfeLUXf/RY SEA-FRONT apart-
ment, 250 sq. itl, double parking. HOL-
LAND REAL ESTATE. Tel. 03-516-
3747.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

COTTAGE, GIVAT SAVYON., for
sale/rent, no agents. Tel. 052-530-255.
03335-1534.

RENTALS
KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms, luxurious, no agents. TeL 052-
530-255. 03335-1534.

PENTHOUSE, 5.5, SAVIONEY Gan.
Ramat Gan. health club, pool, new,
long-term. TeL 08522-0445.

SALES
HOLON, 4.5, MANY extras, 4th floor,
well-cared -tor. immediate availability.
$143,000. TeL 03303-7290.

SHOAM, 2 FAMILY-HOME, 360 sq.m,
built, option lor further apt. view,

3389,000,

TfeL 05-28(H)738.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

RENTALS
ASHKB.ON, VILLA, 6 rooms, by sea,
airconditioning. For serious, Tel. 02-
5813103, 07371-1441.

- CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST a FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

^ ^ Desl^^pnmeloota .
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GtifckEtecsentt-detachedhome

.$445,000!

Ws,clKe(s. $15QQfinonlft|

23 Hamigda! St., Ci.8, Caesar.
“ 05- 5253596 or 052-51C410 Fax. CS-5
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E^r GARDES HANNAH /karri ir
THE LIVING IS EASYSUMMER TIME AND

|
Caesarea

Garden apt near sea, country club, great price - $175 ooo

I

-
SemkleBCh

.

ed
:

tully bndsc®Ki- 4 i*™- 3 tfflhs. lovely floor pta - *550.000
|

raroes fWiran/Kanoir

. 6 bdrm, 3 bath semklatached - braid new for rent at $55C/monthfy' : ' ;

service .v;tn a North erican attltuce!
Hannah KarkJr 06-527- Ob-ci/ e-mail: pum^isracomxoJi

In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic
and sunny balcony
Tq let in Rehavia, beautiful office
fully furnished,' parking, quiet street

\
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DWELLINGS
_Sharon Area
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RENTALS
$600-3 room, vay centra!

$?S0 4 room + open batco^f

:$800 - 4 room + bab»ny +

j

$900 - 55 rooms +f

S850 - 5 nxm, hine garden, brand new
$1050 - 4.5 roans duplex + g&den + eft:

$1100 - 6 room duplex, reSgnus area

$1400 - new collages + a/c + basemen!

Seehingrueaghbor for “se*w" -pW lor sale,

exoeBenl kicafon near Kkyal GaniriL 356

L4m- per house, high ground. Sole agency.

MMXlEMSZt
HBfIZUYA PITUAH! KFAR Shmareya-
hul Homes for rent! (for embassies, for-
eigTy companies). For sale. NURTT RE-
ACTY ( fiteban). Tel 09-955-6570.

SALES
HERZLIYA PITUACH, NEW Villa close
to sea, 8 rooms on 1/3 dunam abase-
ment 09-958-9204

HERZLIYA PITUACH, 8 room villas
200Qsc^m plot, swimming pool 09-

NETANYA, STUDIO, FURNISHED,
luxurious, quiet, splendid sea view. For fo

Tel. 050-542-741.vestment

COTTAGE, NETANYA.5 * separate
unit, sea view, Parties Hafedud. TeL 050-
293-740, 09662-2998. ' 7ato

COTTAGE, RA'ANANA, LUXURI-
OUS, new, 6 rooms + storeroom.-
5920,000. TeL 09-7426868.

*

OiffTowers JQ
:_| netan^a^.

BarudtRam St.

The aaly private apart-,

ment development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

Only 18 units for sale in

Stage One!

Sea view from every

apartment!

Exclusive agent

NETANYA REAL ESTATE

Site Tel: Office Tel/Fax:

.09-8320677 09-8846544

FOR SALE, RENOVATED apartment,

4 rooms, double conveniences,

storeroom. Tel. 03-563-6220,

6213 .

RAANANA, NEW EXCLUSIVE Buifoing,

luxurious 6 room duplex* 90sqm rocn

rorraca 03-5468984. 050-746472

RA'ANANA, KIRYAT GAN1M- eoMOji.

luxurious, 550 sq-m. /320 sq.m, built,

private property. TeL 09-7716864 (LW).

Don't bay or rent

till you firym

CAROL SHAW
ffitWmUHHESWTE

ItDaridHamtechSL
* RENTAL - 4 rooms + balcony, l~

,

swimming pool. Nd»*
[SALE - 2 rooms, magnificent wavww.
— notn. tennis court. _SjPSJ™

DWELLINGS
30327. USA.

EL
Haifa and North,

RENTALS

^o£8389fi07

Realty
Tel Aviv

BUILDINGS
“£UNG

1 COMMpcUL BUILDING. Tel

QoriS&J^ 2000 sq.m.LJCCA5I0N. Tel. 03^83-0337

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

ACHED GARDEN APART

- IS?!5 f
-„
HER*LJYA PITUAH, tuUy

- ^ISZSllStSUr™
SALES/RENTALS

09-8846544

WESTERN RAMAT HASHARON, nmril

prWate villa!! Beautiful!l. 530sqm plot.

Si 550.000. Freda Properties Od

5490S37 —
. WANTED

canadian"professional»
QUIRE lumished house/apartment

,

ShaSr area. Med. - long term, m 052-

540878.

uunn-ER SEEKS BED & Breakfast wBi

^October" GoSaSTAaron Baranan.

5&? Bebei T?Sl. NW. Allan*. GA

BUSINESS PREMISES
FOR BENT. 113 so. m. in

^OMsSSSl*
1^ •’*“*'

*

16 -

JS"®A^iLSMA
'AR HA‘'R 8th door,

5g52“0flB«. 35 -240 sq.m. TeL' 03-
642-4418, 03-613-1490. Q52-55&6Q8.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY OF A lifetime, minimal

rentals
NEW Beautiful OFFICES in Shaare
Hair Buridmg, entrance to Jerusalem, ftp"^138 ?q. m * 4 storerooms. Fuliyalr
condnionfed. TeL 03-623-23^2

SERVICES
General

1 SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES I

Dan Reqlon General

HOUSEHOLD HELP UNRESTRICTED
FtLIPiNA. LIVE-OUT, 5 days/weekly,

mornings - housework, afternoons -

childcare, Tel, 03-924-4052, 03624-

3081.

FORD ESCORT 1995, fully loaded.
30.000 Km, Hte new, reasonable. Tei. 02-

561 -0486 bj71

VEHICLES 1

METAPELET. LIVE-IN, FOR cleaning. Jerusalem
for blind and independent woman, tel.

03673-2712, 052-534657. PASSPORT
RAMAT-EFFAL, LIVE-IN housekeep-
er. T«. 03-534-4034.

1995 OPEL 2.0L Vectra 26km. must
sell. Tel. (02) 853-4563, (02) 627-4676.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area CHEAPEST, PASSPORT-PASSPORT,

SHIPPING, repurchasing, selling select-
ed duty-free, problems? UAVIDSON. Tel.

026426234.CAMP STAFF
8UMMER CAMP HIRING experienced
counselors, aged 18+, fluent English. Tel.

Of: 052-942614, 03-552-2359. ran

NISSAN SUNNY HATCHBACK 1994.
lira hand. Excellent condition. Tel. 02-

678-4656, 052668-874(NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP UNRESTRICTED
AU PAIR NEEDED, live-in. young doc-
tors lamrty, excellent conditions, lei.

740-4520. nos

09-

RENOVAT1NG
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enameling,
ana bathtub coverings without removing
png. Guaranteed. TeL 177-022-6101.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

English typing, word b. fast and
rofiabte. TeL 679-H33.

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tfling and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492. 052-
610127 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
OPTICA HALPERIN SEEKS op-
tometrists, opticians, salespersons,
good conditions. Tel. 03-579-1517, lax
03678-6027.

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!!!
in Turkey and South Africa Tef. 050-
69342B

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs for Au
Pairs. Domestic help, child care, and care

ers for efoerfly (countrywide). TeL 052-
1-034.

SEEKING FILIPINA FOR Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv. Tel. 03679-0419, 02-651-

4007, 052677-323 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part-time, English/Hebrew speaking re-
ceptkmlsL TeL 026236937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING DUTCH SPEAKING meta-
petet,3 afternoons, 4 hre. lor4 smaH chUd-
ren. TeL02683-2337,

'-'’C*.".
1 3-TEACHERS

PART TIME TUTORS to teach conversa-
tional English. Send CV to P.0 Box
2604 Jerusalem.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

DENTAL
FOR CUMC IN North Tel Aviv, dental
assistant, experienced in surgery + den-
tures. EngfcWHebrew. TbL 03605-3271 (

273. .
.

GENERAL
PROPERTY COMPANY, TEL AViV,
seeks copywriter. wRh first rate English.

Possibly part-time. Tel. 03-517-2288.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR CARE of children &

Private room, good condi-

tions. Tel. 1

EXPERIENCED METAPELET FOR
girt + housecleaning, recommendations,
option to live-in. Tai. 03649-3030.

STAR AU-PAIR INTERNATIONAL-
seeks 2 South-Africart au-pairs. 5800+
immediate bonus. We're the best leave

the rest! 052-452002.036201196

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Itt-

rael based, requires many South Afrt-

can/othar girls, live-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful job opportunities. 03619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

Hast temffias, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaiTHa-

rna TaJ. (03) 9656937.

AU PAIR, UVE4N lor warm loving fami-

ly in Ramat Hasharon. Preferable Indi-

an TeL 03644-4464.

AU PAIR, IMMEDIATE! Td Aviv. £850

+ room and board. TeL 03-524-2085.

AU PAIR, FOR lamay wWi chaoren. Uve-

concfitions for right person. TeL

737 (eve.).

HIGH SALARY! GREAT oondHtor^lW

AU Pairs, domestic help, childcare and
; for elderiy (countrywide). TbL

KFAR-SHEMARYAHU, HOUSEHOLD
HELP. 4 x 4 firs weekly, Tel. 09-958-
4606.

NEEDED - ENGLISH-SPEAKING au
pair/metopelei, live-out tor 2 children -

1 1/2 and 2 1/2 years old. Light house-
work. riextota hours, good conditions, ref-

erences required. Netanya. Tel. 09-861-
0528.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY INTERESTING
(A work, dynamic company in Herzllya.
Tel. 09-9506449.

ENGLISH SECRETARY, FLUENT
Hebrew. Company moving to industrial
Park, Caesarea. Tel 03-9226151.

MATURE SECRETARY, NATIVE Eng-
Jish speaker, touch typing for hi-tech in
Kfar Saba. TeL 050-279676. sum

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH-SPEAKING AU-PAIR FOR

ung family, north of israeJ.

childcare + housework.
I
9836015, (04) 866-4810.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

LOANS
LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL,
gold, jewelry, expensive watches & dia-

monds. Also purchase. TeL 036106769.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
COMPUTER 486, 4 megabyte. Hie new.
TeL 026636327.

GENERAL
VIDEO CAMERA W/LCD display, also
Motorola Startac w/accessories. Tel. 02-

587-0004.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
MAYTAG WASHER MACHINE, never
used. Tel. 026796782 (NS).

6ALE^NgA&LY-NEi!feAJ?PUANCES.
-furniture. ^rousBhohi~Uems'.'2Q Uune,
9106-15:00,
mon. TbL (02)

!

9100-1 5:00, Hamaapi*im 20n 8. 8&ri S>-
1583-6799.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Avhr

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FRENCH FURNITURE FOR sale, high
quality, Louis XVI. French/EngBsh/Ruma-
nlan, no Hebrew. Tel. 03622-4119.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

FOR SALE
SELLING EVERYTHING. NEW Ameri-
can appliances, electronics, furniture, car.

boat. T&L 09666-4842.

OWNER RETURNING TO England,
household contents including beautiful
French style furniture. TeL 09-0556744.

PERSONALS
General

COMPANION
53 / 166 WOMAN OFFERS much to at-

nactitfe. FO Box 27, Bed Yitzhak

PERSONAL
Creative, sensitive, gerrtJe,

good-looking, 33/182,

interested in meeting
intellectual, good-looking,

whose depth and love is

uncompromising.

lYossl. Tel. 02-629-4212J
PERSONALS

Jerusalem

PERSONAL
SJM, 47/170, GRADUATE ol 3 universi-

ties. published author, college lecturer,

seeks kind brmhl good-looking, non-ma-
teriaOstic. till 38. to establish traditional

Jewish family. P.O. Box 2610. Jerusa-

lem.

HOUSEKEEPER RAMAT HA6HARON,

3060-

METAPELET, HERZLiYA, 5 days.

WtSPtOESSS* ma"h

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,

2265.

OFFICE STAFF

681608a

hmw. TeL 03675-3555-

niw3Q71. — —

—

cai FS personnel

PETS
Jerusalem

FREE
WITH HEAVY HEARTS we must give

away our 8 month old Shepherd mix male

dog because we are leaving me country.

Has all his sheas, house-broken. fuH of fun

and great with kids, needs lots of love and

5parjL Tel. 026336244. eve., Shoshana

TRAVEL
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1990 VW JETTA, 5 speed, a/c. Tel.

050-945-702

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW&USEDCARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying - Selling • Trading- Leasing

25Tem Countrywide Service

PMpOrt-ftww-Our Specialty

TbL^O-240OT,m/Fax.02-652673S

PASSPORT

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Au
6737676;
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-

B; 050667-192.

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON.
199). 1800. First hand. axcaJienr con-
dition. TeL 02-534-2235. 052600608.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
1996 HONDA CIVIC DX. air condition-
ing. alarm, 7.500 miles, not a car dealer.
Tel. 03695-5785.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

JAGUAR, PASSPORT-TO-PASSPORT;
+ Mazda MPV. general: king bed. +
dining room + china. TeL (03) 540-6653.

PASSPORT

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel. S9.000.
1987 Goff convertible SSOCO. 1990 Ford
Station, 7 seats, S6000. Colm. Tel. 09-

742-9517, 052-423627.

BGU denies

involvement

in nuclear

weapons
research

Responding to recent US gov-
ernment accusations, Ben-Gurion
University denied yesterday any
involvement in nuclear weapons
research.

Last month, the US Commerce
Department placed the university

at the top of a list of foreign enti-

ties believed to be engaged in the

proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction.

The department asked US com-
panies selling high-performance
computers to the university to

apply for an export license. Such
sales were previously unrestricted.

Yigal Ronen. a professor at

BGU's nuclear engineering depart-

ment, said the staff is not involved
in nuclear weapons research.

“Ail of our nuclear research has

to do with peaceful uses of nuclear
power and of course all our find-

ings are published in the profes-

sional literature," Ronen told

Israel Radio.

“This American policy is nothing

new," Ronen said. *They have had
this illogical policy continually

since the early 1980s, when our
nuclear scientists were barred from
cooperation projects relating to

nuclear power for peaceful uses,"

Ben-Gurion is the only universi-

ty in Israel with a nuclear engi-

neering department (AP)

SEAT CORDOBA, PASSPORT to pass-

R
ort, 1.6, original owner, 6,000 Km.
ew, Karen or Eli, Tel. 09-771-9604.

052687572.

•; ii: r^.vG.v
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% For the Technical Publications Department

TECHNICAL WRITER Potion no

To create and develop user manuals, reference

manuals and all related technical documentation

for Orbotech AOI, CAM and plotter systems.

9 English mother tongue; reasonable

knowledge of Hebrew.

• At least one year experience in technical

writing for a Hi-Tech company.

• Technical background, preferably in computers/

electronics/ optics an advantage.

• Knowledge of Windows and DTP (Word, Framemaker, etc.)

• Experience in writing Online Help,- an. advantage.
.

Please send detailed CV. lo Orbotech lid, Personnel Depi., P.O.B. 21 5 Yavne 81102

The position is opened to men andwomen. Discretion assured.

/I
TCLAUIU UNIUenSITVg^

Required

ASSISTANT TO HEAD OF MEDIA RELATIONS

Public Affairs Division Position #1/97

Necessary Requirements:
• Academic degree

• Fluent Hebrew, English (mother-tongue level)

• Knowledge of additional languages - an advantage

• Previous experience in press relations, especially

Israeli press relations

• Background in public relations essential

Duties include:

• Assisting the head of media relations.

• The position involves working non-conventional

hours

C.V. together with certification of university education to be sent

to: Human Resources Department, Tel Aviv University,

Ramat Aviv, 69978 Tel Aviv, to arrive not later than June 24,1 997.

Please mention the relevant position applied for.
,

Don't drive

when drowsy!
Stop and stretch

yoar legs.

Have a cold drink

or a cap of coffee.

Summer driving's tiring.

Don't let the san

kill yoa!
VtV.

BMW 7301, 1993, luliy loaded, exceuem

SridJHoo. 62,000 Km. Tel. 03662-9048.

052653-111. mb
A Well-Paid and Rewarding Career

Part-time or full-time

// Teaching English to children aged 2-14 i

byThe Helen Doron Method® =

Six-day intensive courses in the summer
Tei. 06-678-2776/ 678-5786, Fax. 06-678-1104 Sun.-Thur^ 9-16

TAX-FREE CARS FOR dipfortWs, oHm

i lourlsis. Tel. 09-955-5621. 050-

251863-

Hi-Tech Documentation / Marketing

Project Coordinator/Writer Web DeagnenfCopy Writer

inrerfacewiht^TQe^dbnts»Erigkhnx^ Proven dss^nisccrd-Buanr

tongue •Comwsafcna/ Hebrew •Luckt, Java script/CGIfamearify
flfllKtfwe wtify style •Becbk&EngJCo^ Mutimoda experience a plus

ScLbact&txnbaphs
(Q2) 571-1707 <Dr^8ehrOCfoinpuwHve£oci>

..-V-r-

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak (right) and Yisrael Ba’aliya
head Natan Sharansky meet reporters after their meeting at
Sharansky's Tel Aviv office yesterday. They vowed to continue
their contacts. lEli Dasa, counc&y of Miami

Barak meets
with Sharansky

By SARAH HONKS

The Labor Party’s new chair-

man, Ehud Barak, yesterday made
his way to the Tel Aviv bureau of

Trade and Industry Minister Natan

Sharansky, ostensibly to “estab-

lish a channel ofcommunications"

with him.
But though the meeting had

been scheduled several weeks
ago, the participants could not

ignore the fact that it coincided

with the greatest tiff thus far

between Sharansky and Prime
.Minister Binyamin Netanyahu:
‘ The one cohcitte resuh of the

meeting was that both Sharansky

and Barak vowed to continue their

contacts and Barak, praised

Sharansky as “the head of a very

important party and a very serious

man."
Barak refused to answer

reporters’ queries about being

used as Sharansky's whip against

Netanyahu, and Sharansky report-

ed that the nearly hour long meet-

ing “covered the entire gamut of

issues before Israel today - from

socioeconomic matters to foreign

policy.”

The meeting’s significance,

agree political observers, is not so

much in what was discussed in it,

as in the veiy fact that it was held,

and especially at a time in which

Sharansky is making no bones

about his rift with Netanyahu.

This was oik: is a series of meet-

ings with coalition parties’ chiefs

which Barak has planned, as part

of his strategy to assault the

Netanyahu government's own
strongholds. Also on his schedule

are get-togethers with heads of the

religious parties. Barak has put in

a request for a meeting with Shas

mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

Barak yesterday appealed to all

Labor political bureau members to

send him their suggestions in writ-

ing about how to bring down the

Netanyahu government and
improve Labor's own image and
standing.

Yesterday was the first bureau

session which Barak chaired as

die new party leader. He formally

informed the bureau that he is

assuming all the authority of the

secretary-general for the next four

.
months, by the end of which time

"he hopes to decide whether the

party will continue to have a sec-

retary-general or whether he will

take a leaf out of Netanyahu's

book and instead appoint a direc-

tor-general.

The secretary-general is a politi-

cal position which carries great

weight and clout, and which
necessitates an election inside the

party. The director-general is an

administrative appointee who
deals solely with the organization-

al aspects of the party manage-

ment, and is separated entirely

from political and factional con-

siderations.

Barak had announced already on

Sunday that he is appointing him-

self as caretaker secretary-general

for the coming four months. The
current secretary-general, Nissim

Zvilli, had tendered his resigna-

tion and it goes into effect Sunday.

At that point Barak will take over,

amid criticism in some Labor

quarters that he is concentrating

far too much power in his own
hands.

Women sing at

memorial for officers

despite attempted ban
By AMEH O’SULLIVAN

Women sang yesterday at a memorial event for two officers kilted in

the line of duty, despite attempts by rabbis to bar them.

Rabbis bad attempted to keep women from singing, and even appear-
ing at the event They said they had won Defense Ministry backing, but
die decision was rescinded following a public outcry, particularly from
the kibbutz movements.

The event was held yesterday afternoon at the Yatir forest, west of
Arad, by the Defense Ministry’s Youth and Naftal Branch. It was dedi-
cated to two battalion commanders who were killed: Ll-Co1. Shaul
Adiv, who fell in Lebanon, and Lt-Col. Meir Mintz, who was killed In

the Gaza Strip.

The day featured orienteering runs in the forest and other events aimed
at increasing motivation among youth. It was to have culminated with a
performance by a coed Alfei Menashe youth choir. But the choir was
pulled.

Ll-Co1. (res.) Avi Ronitzky, head of the army preparatory yeshiva at
Yatir, defended his opposition to women performing, saying Halacha
bars men horn hearing the sound of women singing.

“1 don’t want to impose a lifestyle on anyone," Ronitzky said. “I head
an institution that lives according to Halacha. The issue was simple and
the Defense Ministry accepted our request."

Ronitzky initially tried to block the performance of the IDF band,
since it contained women and the Defense Ministry even agreed to that.
But that decision was withdrawn following a public protest.

"Hie conditions they have set are unacceptable and rotten." said
Avshalom Wallin, secretary-general of Hakibbutz Ha'artzL *This sym-
bolized an attempt by religious extremists to impose their will on the
Israeli public at large, and I hope that a coalition between secular and
religious groups will repel this."

w
Hundreds of soldiers from the Givati, Golani, and Naha! brigades

attended the program, as did Gadna youth from over a dozen citieirS
IDF band played, but instead of the Alfei Menashe youth choir an all
male Oriental group performed. Later, however, the Souths
Command's troupe took the stage, with both male and female sino
performing.

mgers

Ironically, the Youth and Nahal Branch hoped to boost Zionist vat
among youth by setting up a settlement at Yatir.

vatues

\

i
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3 coalition parties refuse to promise
support for conversion bill

By HAT COLLINS

MKs from Uinee coalition parties

have refused to promise their sup-
port for the conversion bill until

all compromise solutions have
been exhausted.

Members of the Third Way,
Tsomct and Yisrael Ba’aliya
i which is in the middle of its own
coalition wrangle with the govern-
ment) were speaking following the
rejection by the National
Religious Party of all the compro-
mises suggested so far, despite the
support for the possible solutions

by the haredi parties.

The Knesset Law Committee,
chaired by Shaul Yahalom (NRP),
is scheduled to resume preparing
the conversion bill next week for

passage before June 30, when, in

the absence of a Knesset decision,

the High Court will rule whether
non-Orthodox conversions carried

out in Israel will be recognized or
whether the current situation, in

which only Orthodox conversions
performed here and all conver-
sions carried out abroad are recog-
nized, will continue.

' There will be no automatic vot-

ing by us." Yisrael Ba'aliya faction

chairman Roman Bronfman said.

"Until all the compromise possibil-

ities have been exhausted, the issue

should not be brought to the vote.”

Bronfman said his party's vote

depends partly on its relationship

with the coalition. Last week,

Yisrael Ba'aliya announced it would
not be bound by coalition lines in

votes because of what Bronfman
described as “gross violations" of
the coalition agreements with it.

Shaul Yahalom

"Our goal is to find a compro-
mise,” Tsomet faction chairman
Eliezer Zandberg said.

“Otherwise, each person will vote

as they see fit.”

In this case, Tsomet would prob-
ably be divided, as it was in the

first reading, he said.

~I am obligated to the unity of
the Jewish people no less than to

the unity of the coalition,” said

Alex Lubotsky (Third Way), who
has been trying to find a solution

to the dilemma. “It does not seem
reasonable for the NRP to veto a

compromise that both extremes

are willing to accept"
Yahalom has rejected the latest

suggestion, raised by coalition and
Likud faction chairman Michael
Eitan, last week. This combines
the proposal that all converts

receive citizenship under the

Citizenship Law. rather than the

Law of Return, and that insread of
the clause for religion on identity

cards, there will be a clause for

“desired religion,” where converts

could be listed as “Jewish" with-

out it representing official recog-

nition of their Jewishness.

Yahalom said the proposal
would insult and embarrass con-
verts - which is haiachicly forbid-

den - and the change in identity

cards could harm the Jewish
nature of the state. He is demand-
ing the law be passed, as agreed in

the coalition agreement.

Haim Shapiro adds

:

Representatives of the
Conservative and Reform move-
ments are due to meet with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on
Sunday and appear before the

Knesset Law Committee on
Tuesday to discuss possible com-
promises oq the bill.

Both movements are to include

local people- and representatives

from abroad in their delegations.

Rabbi Einai Ramon, spokeswoman
for the Conservative movement,
yesterday expressed her disap-

pointment that only rabbis would
be appearing before the committee.

rb
UNRESERVED 2 DAY PUBLIC AUCTION

YOKOSUKA CITY, JAPAN
TUESDAY, JUNE 24 & WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1997

9:00 A.M.

SALESITE 1 CHOME HE1SEI-CHO
YOKOSUKA-SHI KANAGAWA-KEN JAPAN

SITE PHONE: +81 468 240717 SITE FAXa +81 468 240719

DAY ONE
ROUGH TERRAIN CRANES: 2- 1991 Kato KR35H-3, 1989 Kato KR35H, 1 991 Kobelco RK250H, 1994

& 1992 Tadano TR250M-5, Tadano TR250M-3. CRAWLER CRANES: 1992 Hitachi KH180-3. Hitachi

KH125-2 35 Ton, IHI 1335-2A, Komatsu PW60C-1 2.9 Ton, 2 - 1 989 Toa TC304 Mini. HYD. TRUCK
CRANES: Kato NKItiOC, Kobe)co T200, P&H T250M 25 Ton, Tadano TS70M 5 Ton, Tadano TL150.

Tadano TK20L, Uric K50D-510 4.9 Ton. 31 -TRUCK TRACTORS: Fuse; W250 6x6, 2- 1988 FV415H

6x4, FV415H 6x4, FV215J 6x4, 1988 FP4150 4x2, 2 - FP415D 4x2, 1989 FP315D 4x2, HIno; 1989

SSS721A 6x4, 1988 SH691A 4x2, SH631A 4x2, IHI; 1754 4x2, Isuzu; 1989 EXZ21J 6x4, 1988

EXZ21J 6x4, EXZ21J 6x4, 1988 EXR21C 4x2, 2- EXR21C 4x2. EXR19C 4x2, Mitsubishi; 1988

FP449D 4x2, 1989 FP415D 4x2, Nissan; 1991 CW620GNT 6x4, 1989 CW67GT 6x4, CW66GT 6x4,

1991 CW610GNT 6x4, CW61GT 6x4, Unused - 1 997 CK553BNT 4x2, Unused- 1997 CK551BAT 4x2,

CK630BT 4x2, CK51BT 4x2. 127 - DUMP TRUCKS: Fuso; FW445M 6x4 Off Road, 4- FV419J 6x4; 3

- FV415J 6x4, FV413J 6x4, FV413J 6x4, FU415J 6x2, FK417E 4x2, FK415F 4x2, FK415F 4x2, 4 -

FK315CD 4x2, 5 - FK315CD 4x2, 3- FG335BD 4x2, 3 - FE315BN 4x2, FE315BN 4x2, FE315BD 4x2,

9 - FE315BD 4x2, 4 - FE111BD 4x2, Hino; 2 - FS630B 6x4, 6 - FS630B 6x4, FS60QA 6x4, FS2FK 6x4,

4 • FS270B 6x4, FS270A 6x4. FP172B, FF172BA 4x2, GD175B 4x2, fsuzu;CXZ72J 6x4, CXZ19Q 6x4,

3 - CXZ19J 6x4, 3- CXZ19J 6x4, NRR12DD 4x2, NKR57ED 4x2. NRR12DD 4x2, 3 - NKR58E 4x2.

NKR57ED 4x2, Mazda; 16 - P-Welan 4x2, 9 - P-Wefcn 4x2, Mitsubishi; FV415JD 6x4, 2 • FE315BD

4x2, Nissan;WG302 8x4 Off Road, 2- CW66HE 6x4. 2 - New - CW63AHV 6x4, CW610HV 6x4. New
- CW55AHV 6x4, CW54HD 6x4, CW53HD 6x4, CW520HVD 6x4, CW520HV 6x4 Cargo, CW520HV
6x4, CD52H 6x2. CD520HN 6x2, CD46S 6x2, CM87H 4x2, CM87BO 4x2, CM87BA 4x2, CM87
Crewcab. TRUCKS INCLUDE: 28 - Cab & Chassis, Mixer Trucks, Concrete Pumper Trucks, Cement

Bulk Trucks, Tank Trucks, Vacuum Trucks, Van Trucks, Boom Trucks, Flatbeds. Manfift/Bucket Trucks,

Backhoe Trucks. Tow Truck, Laddet/Fire Trucks, Pressure Washing Truck, Customs Inspection Trucks.

Car Carrier Truck. Power Light Trucks, Cable & UtiBty Trucks. Pickups, Buses, etc. TRAILERS
INCLUDE: T/A Lowboys, End Dump, S/A Van Trailers, T/A Hiboys, Pole Trailers, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS: 31-BoomlIWManfifts, 31- Tower Lifts & Ladder Lifts, Sdssorfifts, Walk Behind

Rollers, Trenchers, 74- Generator Sets. Welders, 1993 Marunaka GWA22 Aeration Water Jet, Mopeds,

Engine Chippers, etc.

DAY TWO
89 - CRAWLER TRACTORS: Cat; 1 988 Cat DION, 2 - DIO, D9H, D9G, 1992 D8N. D8K, 8- D8H, D7F,

1 989 D6H LGP, 2- 1 988 D6H, D6C LGP, D6C, D5B. D5 LGP, D5, D3B, Komatsu; 1991 D475A-2, 1990

& 2-1989 D375A-2, 1992 DZ75A-2, 2 - 1991 D155A-2, 1992 D155A-1, D155-1, D150-1, 1991. 1990 &
1988 D85P-21 . D85P-21 , D85P-1 8, D85G-12, D80A-12, 1 988 D65P-1 1 , 1992 D60P-12, 1 988 D60P-1 1

,

D60P-6, D60S-6, D60P, D60A-3, D60-3, 1989 D50P-18, D50P-16, D50P-15 LGP. 3 - D50P-15, D50A-

16, D50A-15. 1988 D40P-11, 1990 D4QP-5, D40P-3, D40P-1, 3 - D31P-18. D30PF, D30P-12, D21Q-3,

2 - D21P-5A, 1989 D20P-6, 3 - 1988 D20P-6, 3 - D20P-6, D20P-5, 3 - D20A-5A, D20A-5, D20A,

Mitsubishi; 2- 1988 BD2G, 2- BD2F, 2 - BD2B. 59 - WHEEL LOADERS: Cat; 992, 988B. 1990 950E,

1991 91 OE, 1 989 91 OB, 4 - 1988 910, 3 - 910, Furukawa

;

FL60-1 . Hitachi; 1 990 LX30, Kawasaki; 85Z-

If. Kobelco; LK700A, 645, KomatSU^992& 1991 WA500-1, WA450-1, 1993 WA350-3. 1989 WA350.

1988 WA200-1, 1993 WA100-3, 1988 WA100-1, 1994 WA5D3, 1988 WA30-2. WA30-2, JH90,

JH65CV-2. JH60. Kouyouklkai; KYSL-600, Kubota; RA400, Mitsubishi; 1 992 WS500A2, 3 - WS500.

WS400-3, WS300A2, 3 - WS300A, 2 - 1988 WS300, WS200AZ, 3 - 1988 WS200, TCM; 1988 830.

808A, 50B, STD30, Yanmar, 1991 V34. INTEGRATED TOOL CARRIERS: 2- Cat JT12 CRAWLER
LOADERS: Cat 973, Cat 963, 1989 Cat 953, Komatsu D6QS-6. Komatsu D20S-5, Mitsubishi BS3F-1S.

Mitsubishi BS3F. MOTOR GRADERS: Komatsu; 2 - GD405A-2, GD405A-1, GD305M, GD37-5H,

GD31-3H. GD30-4, Mitsubishi; MG350, MG300-3G, MG200-2G. 143 - EXCAVATORS: Cat; 1 996 320,

2- 1994 & 1992 320,19948 1993312, 1993311, 1991 245B Series II, 235B, 1991 EL300B, 1 988 E300,

1988 EL240. 1989 E200B, 1992, 1991 & 1988 E120B, 1991 & 1988 E110B, 1988 Ell 0, 2- 1991 E70B,

1988 E70, Ferex; 2 - 1992 910C, Hanix; 1993 & 1992 S&B800. Hitachi; 1991 EX700H, 1993

EX300LCH, 1993 EX200-3, 1994 & 1991 EX200-2, 8 - EX200-1, 1993 EX 120-2, 2- EX 100-2, EX90, 4-

EX60URG, 1992 EX60UR, 1990 EX60GBL, 3- EX60G, 6- EX60, UH045-7, UH025-7, UH20, 2 - UH09-

LC-7, UH07LC-7, UH07-3, UH04-7, IHI; HS085A, Kata

;

2- Unused - 1992 HD800V2, 5-1988
HD400SEV, Kobelco; K903A Unused - 1993 SK200, 1991 SK100W. 1993 SK60, SK10, SK09, 8-

SK07N2, SK04-2, 4- SK03-N2, SK03, Komatsu,- PC300-3, PC200LC-2. 1991 PC200LC, 5-1990
PC200-5, 4 - PC200-3, PCI 50-3, 2 - 1990 PCI 20-5, 1989 PC 120-5, 2- PCI 20-3, PC120-2, 11 - PCI 00-

5. 3- PCI 00-3, PC 100-1. D75S-2, 1988 PC60-6, D53S-165, 20 HT, Mitsubishi; MS230-2, MSI 80-8,

MS11 0-8, MS110-3, MS110-1, MS070-2, Nipon Seiko, Sumitomo; 1990 LS-1600F2, 2- 1990

Sumitomo LS-1600F2, LSI 200, 1996 SH200A2, S430-F2, 1989 S260-F2. MOBILE EXCAVATORS:
Hitachi: 1992 EX100WD, Komatsu; 2 - 1988 PW100-3A, 10HW-2, PW100-1. 1988 PW60-3, 4 -

PW60-3, Mitsubishi; MS080W, Yutani; TY45. 57 - MINI EXCAVATORS: including: Cat Hitachi,

Hammix, Kobelco, Kubota, Takeuchi & Yammer. FRONT SHOVEL: 1993 Bnoyt X52TF. ARTICULATED
DUMP TRUCKS: 3- Mitsui ME985-T20. ROCK TRUCK: Komatsu HD325-5. VIBRATORY ROLLERS:
Dynapac CH60. Dynapac CC21 Tandem. Komatsu JW32W-2, Sakai TV-40H. ROLLERS: Bomag; 4 -

BW121 AC Combination, Dynapac: 6 - WP15WE Pneumatic, CS12, Kawasaki, KMR8 3 Wheel Steel,

Komatsu; 13 - JW33-2 Pneumatic, Meiwa; 9- MUC40W Combination, MG-6, Sakai; 2-

TW41Combination,TV40HComb<'natk)n, 2 - TG40 Combination, SW41 Combination. Watanabe; WN8
j

Steel Wheel, 3 - 10 Ton 3 Wheel Steel. PAVERS: Hanta AF-250WS, 1988 Mitsubishi MF45VS,
Mitsubishi MF36W, Niigata NFW225, Tokyo Koki MTF36, Tokyo Koki F50MVS2K. PULVERIZER: Rex !

SPDM Stabilizer. DRILLS: Furukawa HCR-C180 Crawler, 1991 Hitachi TH552ED Earth Drill, 2 - Hitachi

Mud Pressure Shield Machines, 1989 Tokyu Ryuki CDH-700C Crawler. MISCELLANEOUS: 42-

Forklifts. 21- All Terrain Dumpers, 28 - Compressors, 42 - Generator Sets, Welders, Hyd Hammers, PuB
j

Scrapers, Qty Of Agricultural Equipment including; Tractors, Rotary Mowers. Green Mowers, Aerffiers,

etc-Goff Course Maintenance Equipment, Attachments, etc.

OFFSITE SALE: Mitsubishi VCS4Q23GHL 3 Ton Straddle Crane Carrier, Mitsubishi FD180F11

Container Forklrft.

Pines bill would compensate

victims of religious violence

ByUATCOLUNS
and news agencies

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) has sub-
mitted a bill which would grant
compensation to “victims of"reli-
gious violence" via the property tax,

the same way that victims of nation-
alist attacks can seek compensation.
Pines said the bill is intended "to

make the state relate to a Jewish
stone the way it does to an Arab
one. Lately, we’ve seen more and
more violent incidents on reli-

gious grounds, particularly stone-
throwing at cars traveling on
ShabbaL The damage caused by a

stone thrown by a Jew is the same

as that from a stone by an Arab."

Pines condemned the attack on
non-Orthodox worshipers near the

Western Waif on Shavuot and said

haredi leaders are encouraging
increased nationalistic and anti-

secular extremism.
“The educators whose students

cany out these pogroms should

think twice before criticizing secu-

lar education,” he said.

In response to the Shavuot con-

frontation, Jerusalem Deputy
Mayor Haim Miller stated the

presence of the Conservative Jews
at the holy site was a “provoca-

tion. What are they looking for

over there?

“Whoever holds collectivity of Ophir Pines

,he Jewish people dear will fight

o the end to ensure the

Conservatives do not have a place

in the state. I am against violence,

but those who are pained some-

times lose control.’

Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal B.b. wdI *si.if the

Conservative group tried to hold a

praver service w«b men and

women together, it was indeed a

provocative act, but no one has the

right to take the law into his/her

own hands. . _ .

Meretz leader Yossi Sand called

upon Internal Security Minister

Aviedor Kahalani to ensure there

is no more haredi violence in the

capital.

EYEWITNESS Learning about 'sinat hinam
By MARHE ROCHESTER

I now know what sinat hinam

,

senseless hatred, is first hand.
And, ironically, it was at the Kotel
that I experienced it.

After a night of studying, about
100 non-Orthodox Jews gathered
at the Kotel for Shavuot prayers

and to celebrate the giving of the

Torah. We tried to find a place off

to the side so as not to antagonize

The liffee Cemer for Strategic Studies

TeJAviv University

the haredi m. But they found us.

At the beginning there were a

few hecklers, but then their num-
bers grew. The police came over

to. try to protect us from them.

About halfway through the read-

ing of the Book of Ruth, the

police requested that the women
take off their tallitot to try to calm
down the haredi m. It didn't work.

The police then told us to huny
up. They weren't sure how much

|

vflc^Ser-
r~\ I

Shfhjng

Prospects for Creating a Regional

Security Structure in the Middle East

Tuesday, June 17. 1997. 16:00- 18:00, Tel Aviv University,

Malka BrenderHall of Justice, Trubowicz Building

Chair Prof. Zeev Maoz. Head of JCSS
Panel discussion, with the participation of:

* Dr. Dore Gold, JCSS (on leave), political advisor

to Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu

* Mr. Uri Savir, Former Director General of
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Israel, Director of

the Peres Institute for Peace

* Prof. Janice Gross Stein, University of Toronto

t

The Public is invited \

longer they could hold off the

hared im. While I was reading

from the Torah, they attempted io

drown us out I tried reading loud-

er aod they got louder and louder.

They were getting more aggres-

sive. The atmosphere was very

volatile, and again the police came
over, this time they told us we
would have to move.
They cleared a path for us, and it

was then that 1 saw what the

police were protecting us from.

There were thousands of haredim
- up and down the stairs and bal-

conies and surrounding us -

shouting at us in English and

Hebrew, “Nazis,” “Goyim,"
“Reform Jews go away," and
“You're worse than the Nazis.”

They were spitting and throwing

things on us and the Torah. A little

girl got hit in the head with a rock.

When the police were Dying to

escort us out. they tried to get to us

and started pushing the police and

soldiers, who then had to push

back. I've never been so fright-

ened and saddened.

Eventually, we continued pray-

ing with only a few shouts from

passersby and a few people look-

ins on curiously. At one point

when someone shouted “Nazis" a!

us, he was immediately rebuked

by an Orthodox woman who told

him to stop and said to him.

"They're Jews!"

We did manage to finish pray- .

ing. with one policeman keeping

an eye on things.
.

’ .

'

At the conclusion, it was sug-

gested by one of the sabras in our

group that we sing "Hatikvi".

Wondering if there really is hope,

we sang with tears in our eyes. •.

-

SUMMER ENGLISH DEBATING
WORKSHOP IN JERUSALEM

Siah veSig - the Israel Debating Society

is arranging a workshop especially suitable for students in

grades 8 - 11 . Learn the art of debating from skilled Israeli

debaters and coaches from North America.

Israel's teams in debating competitions abroad, as well the

World Schools' Debating Championship which will take

place here in Jerusalem in February 1998. will be chosen

from the participanisnn our Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

Summer Workshops. ' ”

Places: Hartman High School Dates: July 6-10. 1997;

Details firom Mlshael Zion Tel. 09-671-3897
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In Club Med's vacation world, you'll never hear

"This is going to cost you extra..." or "Sorry, that's not included in the price..."

,

because even your wildest fantasies are already included in the price!

So grab tire opportunity to go all the way. Join us for a fabulous vacation at Club Med.

Anything
'

'forbidden
1

1

- is permitted
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GiG. GIL. Jerusalem Uafl (Malta)

:8asam
7:i5. a^-acod anaVnA

1 7-15
j * Marco Polo wsek-

tiays5-HMdAfa°yWat* Sat 8:45, H;
P32i!£-W« Spac® waek-

cays 5 - Baavts and Bun-head SSL 8:45.
11: weekdays 5 , 7:15, 0:45

JERUSALEM THEATER
Box Of Moonlight Moa-Thg. 7, 930

85 PmskerSt
Uar Uar<*TJw Saim<«Dr1ve Fri. 10, 12:30
a.m.: Sat. 730. 10; waekdays 5. 730, 10

TELAVtV MUSEUM
Wnen the Cars Away Fri. 10; Sau 2. 8,
10; weekdays 5. 8. 10

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI a 8325755
Secrets and Lies Fri, 10:15: Sat., week-
flOUV 7 «. CmihIm a4 1L. A.

a

•JUfSIW *6792799^dltCad Reservations »
6794477
Rwrttecher Buadir*gr 19 Htfoman St.
UupKX
Con Afr Fri. 10, 12:15 a.m.; Sat. 730.
9:45. 12:15 a-nt; weekdays 5. 7:30, 9:45
-Donnte Brasco»Metro -^Ghosts of the
Pass Fri. 10. 12:15 a.m.; Sat 7:15. 9:45;
weekdays 6. 7:15, 9:45 - Absoluts Power
Fn. 10,-12:15 am; SaL 7:15, 9*45. 12:15
a.riu weekdays 5. 7:15, 9:45 • The
atgBsh Pattern Fri. ID; SaL 6*5, 9*5;
weekdays 6:15. 939 - 101 Dalmatians
-8aL.il am, 730; weekdays 5, 730,
9:45 * James and the Giant Peach
““Homeward Bound n«Retum ot the
Jetfl SaL 11 irit - Empire Strikes
BackteStar Wara-The Hunchback of
Notre DamefHebnsw dfetoguejl Sat 11

.
a-riL -

MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL
« 5700868

ShlneooThe Chamber SaL 8:45, 11;
weekdays 4:45, 7:15, 10

SMADAR « 5618168
Sling Blade Fri. 10; SaL. weekdays 7:15,
10 • Beautiful Thing Fri. 230, 1 230 a.m;
SaL 230 Trainspotting Thu. 1230
a.m. -

GLOBECTTY »K69900
Wedding Betl Bfuess-Uar Liar-Boavis
and Bun-head Fn. 730, 10, 1230 a.m.;
SaL 1130 a.m.. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45: week-
days 4*5. 7:15, 9:45 . The Saint SaL
i?i2° 4:4S: weekdays 4:45, 7:15,
fr.45 The Chamber Fri. 730, 10. 1230
aJJs ^3at" 7:15. 9:45: wetfcdays 4:45.

MORIAH *>6643654
Sftfne Fri. 10:i5, 12:15 a.m.; SaL, week-
days 7, 9:30

ORLY v 8381866
The English Patient Fri. 10; Sat 6:30,
930; weekdays 6, 9:15

PANORAMA
Uar Uar Fri. 6, 10. 12:15 ajn.; Sat it
a.m., 5, 7. 930; weekdays 430, 7, 930 -

Head Above Water Fn. 8, 10, 12:15

TEL AVIV

DKENGOFF * 5101370
Head Above WateibMolyaoeBlood and
Wine Fri. 11 am, 130, 10, 12:15 a.rri4

SaL 3, 5. 7:45. 10; weekdays 11 ajru, i,

3,5,7:45.10

GAT
Hamlet Fri. 9:45; SaL, weekdays 4. 830

GORDON. .

The People vs Larry Flynt SaL, week-
days 5:30, 7:45, 10 :

G.G. HOD *1-4 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dizengofl SL
Beanris and 'BiriMtead Fri to, 1230
ant; SaL 1130 ajrt, 2, 5. 730. 10;

weekdays 5. 730, 10 - Marco Poto Fri.

30,1Z30 am.; SaL 1130 &.rrt, 2. 530,
10; weekdays 5, 730, 10 - Relte»The
Chamber Fri. 10. 1230 ant; SaL 730.
10; weekdays 5, 730. 10 - Space
JantooLtar Uar iSaL 130 ant, 2,

5

LEV
The English Patient Fri. 11 am. 2, 930.
12 midnighl; SaL 130. 4:45. 630. 10;

weekdays 11 am, 1:45, 5. 630, 930 •

Shine Fit 1230, 230, ID, 1230 any
SaL 2. 430, B; weekdays 11 am, 2, 8,

10 • Secrets and Lies Fri. 11:45 am,
9:45; SaL 7:1 5. 10; weekdays 11:15 a.m,

2. 430, 7:15. 10 -A Self-Made Hero Fn.

2, 10: SaL 6. 10; weekdays 4, 6, 10 • The

Prisoner ot the Mountains Fri. 12 noon;

SaL 4, 8, 10; weekdays 1130 am., 430.
'8 - Beautiful Thing Fri. 12:15 am.; SaL

1:45; weekdays 1 ;
ThePUlow Book Fri.

230; SaL 2. 4:45 • Trainspotting Fa
I2ri5 am. _A A ppcP
U»Uan*Rldicule-Wfeddina Bell BUMS
Fri. 10. 12:30 am.; Sal. 1130 am, 2, 5,

730 10" weekdays 5. 7:30, 10 • V&rllgo

FriQ-45 1230 am; SaL 7:15, 10; week-

dayl‘^45, 7:15, 10 - The Chamber Fn.

to; 1230 am^ SaL, weekdays 7.30, 10-

Mareo Polo weekdays 5

RAV-CHEN w 5282288

cS^F^tSs. 10. 12:15 am; sat

5 730,9:45,12:15 a.m: weekdays

MO! 5. 730. 9:45 - Ab****^ow« Fk

730, 10, 12:15 3JIl; SaL 230. 5, 730.

aLBrari^aSU-sB
57^15 9:45, 12:15 am; weektays 2.30.

‘C 7-i S 9:45 - Jerry Maguire Fn. 7.15,

9:45* 12:15 am,-SaL/weeWa|«^j^j

weekdays 4:30, 7, 930 • The 'Nutty
Professor SaL 11 am.

RAV-GAT 1-2 w 8674311
Con AirooAbsohite Power Fri. 10, 12:15
am.; SaL 7, 930; weekdays 4:30, 7, 9:15

RAV-MOR 1-7 w 8416898
Donnie Brasco°aCon Air»Absolute
Power Fri. 730, 10. 12:15 ara; Sat. 7,

930. 12 midnight: weekdays 4:30. 7.

930 - Metro Fn. 730, 10, 12:15 a.m.;

SaL 11 am., 7, 930, 12 midnight; week-
days 430, 7, 930 • Ghosts of the Past
Fri. 10, 12:15 am; SaL, weekdays 9:30
• The English Patient Fri. 10; SaL 630,
930; weekdays 6, 9:15 « 101
Dalmatians Fri 7:45; Sal. 11 am., 7:15;

weekdays 4:45, 7, 9n5 • Maximum Risk

Fri. 730; SaL 11 am., 7; weekdays 5.

7

• It Takes TwooftRatum of the
Jftdfr»Empire Strikes Back»The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
dialogue) SaL 11 am

RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553
Donnte Braseo Fri. 10, 12:15 am.; SaL
7, 930; weekdays 430. 7. 930 -

MstroooGhasts of the Past Fri. 10, 12:15

am; SaL 7, 9:30; weekdays 430, 7, 9:15
- Return of the JedlooHomeward Bound
HooEmpire Strikes Back SaL 11 am

RAV CHEN * 6424047
Con AirwUar Liar Fri. 7*5. 10:15; SaL
7:15, 9:45; weekdays 7, 9:30 • The
ErignslLPatlent Fri. 10; SaL 6*5, 9:45;

wedcdays 6:15, 9:15

STAR *9950904
Absolute PowenoDrtve Fri. 730, 10,

12:15 am; Sat 1130 am, 5, 730. 10;

weekdays 7:15, 9:45 • Kolya Fri. 10,

12:15 ajn.;SaL 730. 10; weekdays 7:15,

9:45 - The Babysitter Fri. 7:45; SaL
1130 am., 5.

ASHDOD

G-G. GIL * 86473J2
The SatnWhive Fri. 10, 1230 am^Sat
7:30, ID; weekdays 5. 7:30, 10 •

RidlculeooMarco Polo Fri. 10, 12:30
am.; SaL 73a 10; weekdays 6, 7:3a 10
. Breaking the W&ves Fri 93a 1230
am; SaL, weekdays 630. 930

G.G. ORI *711223

The Chamben-liw Liar Fri. 10. 1230
am; SaL 730. 10; weekdays 5, 7:30. ID

RAV CHEN *8661120
Con AfruMetro Fit 10, 1230 am; SaL

730, 10; weekdays 5. 730, 10 • Ghosts
of the PsstttDonnto Braseo®Absolute
Power Fri. 10. 12:15 am.; SaL 7:15,

9:45; weekdays 5. 7:15, 9*5 - The
English Patient Fri. ID, SaL 6:45, 9:45;

weekdays 6:15, 9:15

ASHKELON

G.G. GIL v 729977

Uar Uar»Di1ve«The Chamber Fri. 10,

1230 am.; SaL 730, 10; weekdays 5,

7-30, 10 • The SaUib®Marco Polo Fa 10.

1230 am; SaL 730. 10; weekdays 5,

7:30. 10

RAV-OR 1-5
w 5102674

ss^iHrtsasae
fk.JfJ.nJiSaL

Sat- 2. iSTlm.: Sat-

Absolute Power Fit 10, 1^15 a.m.;SaL

7:15, 9:45; weekdays 5, 7:15, 9:« •
^ny

uanuira Fri. 9*5, 12:15 sjs.1 SaL 7:15,

5102674 5^*1^8^430, 7:15, 9:45 - Con
... m TO-an a.m.: Sat. 730.

G.G. TEL AVIV
' 5281181

lO^weekdays 5. 7:30, 10 - The English

patSfBri 0; SaL 63a 930t weekdays

6:15, 9:15

BAT YAM

5£
V
|£teh Pattent Fit 1ft Sat 6*5,

iSf^7?5.9*5. 12:15 am; week-

Make your weekend

a safe one -

drive
^reflilly

ia»n?T3TF!W?^ff!yye^ 2000
days 5, 7:15. 9*5 . Liar Liar Fn. 7:30. 10.

12:15 am.; SaL li am., 7:30, 9:45,

12:15 am.; weekdays 5. 730, 9:45 -

Metro Fn. 730, 10, l2:15 a.m.; SaL,

weekdays 7:15, s*5 > Two Days in the
Valley Fri. 10. 12:15 am.; Sal., week-
days 9*5 101 Dalmatians FrL 7:45;

SaL 11 a.m., 7:30; weekdays 5, 7:30 •

Ghosts of the Past Fn. 7:30, 10. 1215
a.m.; Sat. 7:16, 9:45; weekdays 5. 7:15,

9*5 - Space Jam Fn. 7:45; Sat. 1 1 am.;
weekdays 5 - Return of the Jedl Sal. 11

am.

BEERSHEBA

G.G. GIL *6440771
Drive Fn. 10, 12:30 a.m.; SaL, weekdays
7:30. 10 • The Chamber-Shine Fn. to,

12:30 a.m.; Sal. 7:30. ID; weekdays 5,

730. 10 • Breaking the Waves Fn. 9:30,
12:30 a.m.; Sat. . weekdays 630. 9:30 •

Marco Polo weekdays 5 * Space Jam
weekdays 4*5
G.G. ORI *6103111
Uar UafKthe Saint Fn. 10, 123Q am.;
SaL 7:30, 10; weekdays 5. 7:30. W •

Wedding Bell Blues^Beavts and Bull-
head Fn. 10, 1230 am.: Sal. 7:30, 10;

weekdays 5, 7:30. 10

RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Con Air Fri. 10, 12:15 am.; Sat. 7:30,

9:45; weekdays 5. 730, 9:45 - Absolute
Power Fri. 10, 12:15 am.; Sat. 7:15,

9*5; weekdays 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 • The
English Pattern Fri. JO; Sat. 6*5, 9*5;
weekdays 6:30, 9:30 • Donnie Braseo
Fri. 10. 12:15 a.m.; SaL 7:15. 9:45; week-
days 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Return of the
JedteTlie Hunchback ot Notre Dame
(Hebrew dia toque J ^Homeward Bound
U<«Empire Strikes Back Sat. 1 1 a.m.

Beavis and Butt-heacM-fead Above
Water<®Lter Uar Fri. 5, 10, 12:30 a.m.;

Sat. 5, 7:30, 10; weekdays 7:30, 10

HADERA

Uar Uar Fri. 10. 12:15 a.m.; Sat., week-
days 7:30, 10 • The English Patient Fn.

9:30. 12 mUmdn; Sat., weekdays 6:30,

930 • Con Air Fit 9:45, 12:15 ELm.; Sat.,

weekdays 7:45, 10 • Absolute Power Fri.

9:45, 12:1 5 am.; SaL, weekdays 7:30, 10

HERZUYA

COLONY *6902666
Donnie Braseo^Everyone Says t Love
You Fri. 10. IZ'15 am.: SaL 12 noon.
2:15, 5, 7:45, 1ft weekdays 5:30, 7:45, 10

HOLIDAY
The English Patient Fri. 10; SaL 7, 10;

weekdays 6:45, 9:45

STAR *589068
Uar Uar Fri. 7:45, 10. 12: 15 a.m.; Sat. 11

am„ 530. 7:30, 10: weekdays 7-.30. 10 •

Absolute Power Fri. 10, 12:15 am.:
Sat, weekdays 730. 10 > Con Air Fn.

730. 10, 1215 am.; Sat. 5, 7:30, 10;

weekdays 730. 10 » Space Jam Sat. 11

am. • Empire Strikes Back Fri. 730;
SaL 11 a.m., 5

HOD HASHARON

Liar UarWThe Chamber«>con Air Fri.

730, 10, 12:30 am.; SaL 11:30 am.. 5,

730, 10; weekdays 5, 730, 10 • The
English Patient Fri. 930, 1230 am.;
Sat. . weekdays 6:30, 930 • Space Jam
Fri. 7:3ft Sat 1130 am., 4:45;weekdays
4:45

KARMIEL

CINEMA
The English Patient Fri. 1ft Sal. 6:45,

9:45; weekdays 6:15, 9:15 • Con
Alr-oAbsofute Power FrL 7:45, 10:15;

SaL 7:15, 9:45; weekdays 7, 9:30

KFAR SAVA

GuG: GJL *7677370
Liar L(ar«Con Air^Weddlng Bell

BluesccBeavis and Butt-head Fri. 730.
10, 1230 a.m.; SaL 11:30 am., 5. 730,
10; weekdays 5. 7:30, 10 • Absolute
Power Fri. 730, 10, 1230 a.m.; Sal.

730, 10; weekdays 5. 7:30, 10 Space
Jam Fri. 7:30; Sat. 1130 am.. 5; week-
days 4:45 - The English Pattern Fn.
9:30, 1230; SaL, weekdays 630, 930

KJRYAT BIALIK

G.G. GIL

MetrooDrive Fri. 7, 9:30, 12 midnight;

Sat. 7, 9:15, 11:45; weekdays 7:15. 9-45

• Beavis and Butt-head Fa 7. 9:30, 12
midnight; SaL 11 am., 7, 9:15, 11:45;

weekdays 7:15, 9:45 • Space Jam Fri. 7;

SaL 7: weekdays 7:15 • Blood and Wine
weekdays 7:15. 9:45 * Head Above
Water Fri. 9:30, 12 midnight: Sat. 7.

9:15, 11:45; weekdays 7:15. 9:45 •

Marco Polo Fri. 7; Sat 7; weekdays
7:15 - The Saint Fri. 9:30, 12 midnight;

Sat. 9:15; weekdays 7:15, 9:45 •

Maximum Risk Fri. 7, 930, 12 midnight:

Sat. 11 am.. 7, 9:15, 11*5; weekdays
7.-15, 9*5 - The Chamber Fri. 930. 12

midnight; SaL 7, 9:15. 11:45: weekdays
9:45 • Shine weekdays 9:45 - Liar Uar
Fri. 7, 9:30, 12 midnight; SaL 11 a.m., 7.

9:15, 11:45; weekdays 7:i5, 9*5 Metr

o Sat. liam.

STAR
*9246823
Absolute Power-Drive Fa 10:30; Sal.,

weekdays 730. 10 • Maximum Risk Fri.

1030; SaL 7:30, 1ft Sun.-Tue.. Thu. 730.

10; Wed. tO • Indian Movie Wed. 7

UPPER NAZARETH

G.G GIL
Marco Polo-’ Shine*. Liar Liar Fn. 10,
12:30 a.m.; Sal. 7-30, 10: weekdays
4:30. 7:30. 10 • Absolute
Power -Drive*-con Air Fn. 10. 12:30
a.m.; Sat. 7:30, 10; weekdays 4-30,

7:30, 10 • The English Patient Fri.

9:30. 12-30 a.m . Sal . weekdays 6.30,
9:30

NESS Z10NA

G.G. GIL 1-4 *404729
Liar Llar .The Chamber Fn. IQ, 12:30

a.m.: Sat. 7:30, 10: weekdays 5, 7:30,
10 • Beavis and Bun-head-.Weddkng
Bell Blues Fri. 10. 1230 a.m.: Sal.
7:30, 10; weekdays 5. 7:30. 10

NETANYA

G.G. GIL 1-5 *628452
Liar Uar 'Wedding Bell
Bluest Beavis and Butt-head Fri. 10.

12:30 a.m.: Sal. 7:30. 10; weekdays 5.

7:30. 10 • Vertigo Fri. 9:45. 12:30 a.m.;
Sat. 7:15. tO; weekdays 4:45. 7:is. to -

The Chamber weekdays 7:30. 10 >

Marco Polo weekdays 5

RAV CHEN *3618570
Con Air Fn. 7:30. 10. 12:15 a.m.: Sal.

7:30. 9:45, 12:15 a.m.; weekdays 5.

7:30, 9:45 • Absolute Power Fri. 7:i5.

10, 12:15 a.m.: Sat. 7:15, 9:45; week-
days 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Donnie Braseo Fri.

10. 12:75 a.m.; Sat. 7:75. 9*5; week-
days 5, 7:15. 9.45 • The English
Patient Fri. 10; Sal. 6:45, 9:45; week-
days 6:30, 9:30 • Return of the Jedl
^Empire Strikes Back 'Homeward
Bound ll c The Hunchback ot Noire
Dame (Hebrew dialogue) Sal. l J a.m.

OR AKIVA

RAV CHEN * 6262758
Con AJr«-Uar Liar*Absolute Power
Fri. 7*5. 10:15; Sat. 7:15, 9:45; week-
days 7. 9:30

OR YEHUDA

G.G. GIL 1-4
Secrets and Lies'Liar Liar ' Shine Fri.

10, 12:30 a.m.; Sat. 7:30. 10; week-
days 5. 7:30, 10 • Breaking the Waves
Fn. 9:30, 12:30 a.m.; Sat., weekdays
6:30. 9:30 • Space Jam weekdays 4*5

PETAH TIKVA

G.G. HECHAL
Con Air Fri. 10. 12:30 a.m.; Sat. 7:30,

10; weekdays 5. 7:30. 10 • Absolute
Power»The Saint Sat. 7:30, 10; week-
days 5. 7:30. 10 - Liar Liar Fn. 10,

12:30 a.m

G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818
Marco Polo«Ridicule»Marvln's Room
Sat., weekdays 7:30

SIRK1N
The English Pattent Sal. 7:15. 10:15;

weekdays 6:30, 9:30 • Spac Jam week-
days 4*5 • Wedding Beil Blues'Liar
Liar Sal. 7:30. lO: weekdays 5. 7:30. 70
• Beavis 3nd Butt-head * Donnie
Braseo « The Chamber Sat. 7:30, 10;
weekdays 5. 7:30. 10

RA’ANANA

CIN MOFET
Kolya Fri. 10; Sat. 9:30: Sun.. Wed..
Thu. 8:30

PARK
Donnie Braseo Fn. 7:30, >0. 12:30
a.m.; Sat. 7:30. 10: weekdays 5. 7:30,

10 Con Air Fn. 7:30. 10, 12:30 a.m.;
Sat. 11:30 a.m„ 5. 7:30. 10; weekdays
5, 7:30, 10 • Absolute Power Fn. 10.
12:30 a m.; Sal., weekdays 5. 7:30. 10
• Uar Liar Fn. 7:30. 10. 12:30 a.m.;
Sat. tl:30 a.m., 5, 7:30, 10; weekdays
5. 7:30, 10 • The English Patient Fri

10: Sal., weekdays 6:30, 9:30 - Space
Jam.* Return oi the Jedl Fn. 7:30; SaL
11.30 a.m. • Maximum Risk Sat. 11:30
a.m., 5

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 *6197121
Absolute Power Fn. 7:30, 10. 12:15
a.m.; SaL 7:15, 9*5; weekdays 5, 7:15,

9*5 • The English Patient Fri. 10; Sat,

6:45, 9*5; weekdays 6:15, 9:30 •

Ghosts of the Past Fn. 10. i2:i5 a-m.;

Sai., weekdays 9:45 • Donnie Braseo
Fn. 10. 12:15 a.m.; Sat. 7:15. 9:45;
weekdays 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Beavis and
Bun-head Fn. 7:30; SaL n a.m., 7:30:

weekdays 5, 7:30 - Space Jam Fn. 8;

Sat. 11 a.m. Homeward Bound
lU-Llar Liar Sai. ii a.m.

RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687
Con Air°*Liar Liar Fn. 7;30, 10, 12:15
a.m.; SaL 7:30, 9:45; weekdays 5, 7:30,

9:45 • Metro Fn. 7:30; Sat. 7:30. 9:45;

weekdays 5. 7:30, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV
Kolya Fri. 10, 12:15 a.m.; SaL 3, 5:15,

7:30. 9*5; weekdays 5:15, 7:30. 9:45 -

Space Jam Fn. 7:30; Sal. 11 a.m.

REHOVOT

CHEN
Sling Blade FrL 9:45, 12:15 a.m.; Sal.

11 a.m.. 7. 9:45; weekdays 7, 9:45 • A
S lei-Made Hero Fri. 9*5; Sat. 11 a.m.,

7:30, 9:45; weekdays 7:30. 9:45 •

Crash Fri. 12:15 a.m.; Sat., weekdays
10 • Kolya Fri. 9:45; SaL 11 a.m.. 7:30
• Marco Polo Fri. 12:15 a.m.; Sat 11

a.m.; weekdays 5:45 • Head Above
Water Fri. 9:45, 12:15 a.m.; Sat. 7:30,

9:45; weekdays 7:30, 9:45

RAV MOR
Absolute Power®Ghosts of the Past

Fn. 7:30, 10, 12:15 a.m.; Sat. 7:15,

9*5: weekdays 5. 7:1 5, 9*5 • The
English Patient Fri. 10; Sal. 6:45. 9:45;

weekdays 6:15. 9:15 • Con Air Fn. ran
10. 12:15 a,m,; Sat. 7:30, 9:45; week-
days 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Donnie Braseo Fn
7:15. 10. 12:15 a.m.; Sal. 7:15 9 45-
weekdays 5, 7;15, 9:45 Liar LiarW
7:30. 10. 12:15 a.m.; Sai. n in
7:30. 9:45; weekdays 5, 7:30 g-45 -
Empire Strikes Backspace Jam Sat
11 a.m. - Return ot the Jedl-The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
dialogue

)

~lt Takes two Sat. n a.m

RISHON LEZION

GAL 1-5
9619669
Shine~>The Chamber Fn. 10; Sai
weekdays 7:3D. 10 » Secrets and Lies
Fri. 10; Sat., weekdays 7:15, 10
GIL 1-3
The Chamber Fri. 10. 12:30 a.m.; Sai.

, weekdays 7:30. 10 - Space Jam Fri

7:30; weekdays 5 - Liar Liar Fn. 7-30
10. 12:30 a.m.; Sai. 7:30. 10: week-
days 5, 7:30, 10 • The Saint weekdays
5. 7:30. 10

’

HAZAHAV
Con Air*Wedding Bell Blues Fri.

10, 12:30 a.m.: Sat. 11:30 a.m.,
7:30, 10; weekdays 5. 7:30. 10 -

Lter^ Beavis and Bull-head Fn.
10. 12:30 a.m.; Sat. ii:3D a.m..
7:30. 10; weekdays 5, 7:30,
Absolute Power Fn. 7:30, 10.

1

a.m.; Sat. 7:30, 10; weekdays 5,
10 - Space Jam Sat, it;30 a.m.,

:

RAV CHEN
Con Air Fn. 7:30, 10. 12:15 a.m.; Sat.
7:30, 9:45, 12:15 a.m.; weekdays 5,

7:30. 9:45 • The English Patient Fri.

10; SaL 6:45. 9:45; weekdays 6:30,
9:30 - Absolute Power Fn. 10, 12:15
a.m.; Sat. 7:15, 9:45; weekdays 5. 7:15,
9:45 • Donnie Braseo Fn. tQ. i2:i5
a.m.; Sat. 7:15, 9:45; weekdays 5, 7:15.

9:45 - Return ot the Jedi«Homeward
Bound llocEmpIre Strikes Back SaL 11

a.m. • Metro Fri. 7:30; Sat. 11 a.jm.

STAR
Drive Fn. 7:30, 10. 12:30 a.m.; Sal. 5.

7:30, 10; weekdays 7:30. 10 -

Maximum Risk Fri. 7:45, 10. 12:30
a.m.; SaL 5. 7*5. 10; weekdays 7:45.

10 Crash Fri. 7:45. 10, 12:30 a.m.;

Sat. 5. 7:45, 10: weekdays 7*5, 10 •

Marco Polo Fri. 7:30. 10. 12:30 a.m.;

Sal. 5. 7:30. 10; weekdays 7:30. 10

RAV CHEN
Con Air Fri. 7:30, 10, 12:15 a.m.; Sat.

7:15, 9:45, 12:15 &.m.; weekdays 5.

7:30, 9:45 • Donnie Braseo Fri. 10,

12:15 a.m.; SaL 7:15, 9:45; weekdays
5, 7:15, 9:45 - The English Patient Fri.

10; SaL 6:45, 9:45; weekdays 6:30,

9:30 • Absolute Power Fri. 7:30. 10,
12:15 a.m.; Sat. 7:15, 9:45; weekdays
5. 7:15. 9:45 • Metro Fri. 7:30; Sat. n
a.m. - Return of the JedkoEmpIre
Strikes Back »Homeward Bound II

Sat. 11 a.m.

All times are p.m. unless otherwise indi-

cated.

Continued from Page 1

The Education Ministry,

Housing Ministry’. National

Insurance Institute and the

department responsible for pro-

cessing tax data are among the

government branches that have a

lot more wort; to do^ before their

systems are glitch-free.

These ministries may not have
the resources to meet the mid-

1998 deadline.

"We have the biggest computer
system in the government and
we need more money.” said

Sophie Miiiiz, manager of infor-

mation technologies at the

Ministry of Education.
The Israeli tender law is also

affecting some ministries* ability

to solve the problem in a timely
and cost-efficient manner.
Unlike private organizations,

government bodies can not go
shopping for the cheapest solu-

tion. Instead, the law obligates
any ministry that wants to use
outside resources to go through a
tender process, which rakes any-
where from six months to a year.

“Because the problem doesn't
have a precedent, we have had a
hard time planning for the ten-

der." said an undisclosed source
at the Nil. “if the government
won’t take a stand "against the

tender law. we won’t have
enough time to solve the prob-
lem."

The process of cleaning up the

computer rubble will be costly
and timely, causing a major gov-
ernment slowdown.
Outside observers say time is

running out and suggest the

Treasury appoint one 'govern-
ment committee to deaf solely

with YK2.
“Like in a war situation, the

tender law should be waived and
there should be a national body
that takes care of this situation,

rather than everybody doing
what they want," says Norbert
Guez. project manager for the

year 2000 problem 'at Tadiran
Information Systems.
So far, Accountant-General

Shai Talmon has indicated that

he will neither set up one admin-
istrative body nor waive the ten-

der law.A Treasury spokesman -
Talmon refused to comment
directly - said the the millenni-

um problem does not constitute

an emergency.
Time will tell.

Do You Cleanse
Yourself Properly ?

BIDAN - THE ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BIDET
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NAHARIYA

HE1CHAL HATARBUT
Absolute Power Fn. 10; Sal., Sun.-Tue.

7, 9:15

Vv-S^v.. .. . •

AN EMBARRASSING QUESTION:
Do you wash ycur hands on leaving the toilet? Certainl y, art do ycu

wash other parts of your body at the same time? Host people don t.

Tharcugh flushing with hater is hygienically desirable and healthier

than using cxily toilet tissue.

BIDAN - THE RECOMMENDED SOLUTION FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

We offer you an easy, sinple and eocncxaioal solution. BnfiN, a toilet

seat that replaces ycur present one, without taking up additional

space. JUst press the handle and Bn»N jets water, thoroughly rinsing

the intimate parts. BIDAN was developed and perfected in Israel.

BIDAN - RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS
Fts: all maters of the family: children with sensitive skin, vernal

after childbirth and during a period, and all those who suffer frou

allergies. It is particularly reccnmended fee: haeoesrhaid sufferers.

BIDAN - ESSENTIAL FOR THE DISABLED
A specially designed accessory fear the physically limited can be

attached to BIDAN enabling them to operate it independently and

efficiently vftile retaining privacy.

BIDAN - EASY TO INSTALL
Suitable fir all types of toilets; no need to break walls. Can be easily
ingfaiigri by dcrit~ycurself enthusiasts.

BIDAN - AVAILABLE IN 4 MODELS AND IN A VARIETY OF COLORS:

1. BIDAN Turbo - for rinsing with lukewarm water and then (hying
tie dn£ with a jet of warn air.

2. BIDAN Warm Water - par rinsing with warm water at a
tnqpw*tnna yn criat

3.
,
BIPAN Regular - Fbr rinsing with water at natural taperature.

Installation throughout the country, including

electrical connection, N1S 75. 4 . ssbantt- Bar rinsing with crild water.

Plastom Ltd. - Manufacture and Marketing of Bidan

16 Kishon Street, Bnei Brak (near the Canyon) - Tel. 03-5798814

Jerusalem: Shautoff & Sons, 18 Yoel, Tef. 02-5370668

Haifa: Nurit Sokhniyot, 18 Katzenstein, Blue Band

Industrial Area, Tel. 04-8418757

Pipe Line lid., 52 Kibbutz Galuyot, Tel. 04-8679234

Uri Kramzin. 27 Hehalutz, Tel. 04-8629238

Ashdod: Shidlovski, 5 Rogozin, Tel. 08-8531538

Bnd Brak: Orgad, 3 Rashi, Tel. 03-5795099

Beersheba: Kim hi Ceramics, 9 Hapdes,
Emek Sarah. Tel. 07-6237855

Lilo Vitori - Building Materials Ltd., 12 Hapeled, Emek Sarah.
Tel. 07-6274467

r Hehalutz, Tel. 04-8629238 Netanya: Ha'ambat, 28 Shmuel Hanatziv. Tel. 09-861 6434

r$ki, 5 Rogozin, Tel. 08-8531538
Tel Aviv: Ma9enheiml 29 Wn9 George, Tel. 03-5282335

d, 3 Rashi, Tel. 03-5796099
PetahTikva: Ben-David, 30 Hayyim Ozer, Tel. 038315854
Tiberias: Studio Wneret, Merfcaz Lev Hagallil, Tel. 06-6723153

Bidan - also available at Home Center and Ace-Kne-u’Vne stores

Mils
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Diverse, Off-beet

Repertoire,

Ranging from
the Choicest

Classical to

Popular-Israeli

Andre Michel Schob (USA) -
~

piano

Arto Noras (Finland) - cello

David De'or - counter tenor

Roman Rabinovich (11 years
old) - piano

Ittai Shapira - Violin

The Bournemouth Symphony
Chorus (England)

WarsawChamberOpera
(Poland)

Tel Aviv Chamber Chorus

And also...

Mike Burstein - Actor/Singer

Yaron Hasson - Guitar

Meski Shibro-Sivan -

Actress/Singer/Dancer

Uri Miles, Bagpipes

Or-NOi Azulm - Dancer'

.

AmiJazz inp^dans A

. v*

Security

increased at

Israeli, US
embassies
in Bangkok
BANGKOK (AP) - Thai police

have tightened security at the US
and Israeli embassies after a court

upheld the death sentence of an

Iranian man convicted of plotting

to bomb Israel's embassy In

1994, newspapers reported yes-

terday.

Authorities took preventive
measures to secure the embassies
and diplomatic residences, fear-

ing retaliation following an
Appeals Court ruling affirming

Hossein Shahriari Far’s convic-

tion last year for murder, intended

sabotage, membership in a crimi-

nal gang and possession of bomb-
making material.

The nature of the security mea-
sures was not specified. US
Embassy officials refused to

comment. A phone message at the

Israeli Embassy said the mission
was closed yesterday.

Witnesses identified Shahriari

Far as the driver who abandoned
a rental truck laden with explo-

sives after an accident less than a
kilometer from the Israeli

Embassy. The strangled and beat-

en body of a rental company
employee was found inside the

truck.

Police experts said the bomb,
similar to the one that severely

damaged New York's World
Trade Center in 1993, could have

destroyed a large building.

Flying the flag

Members of the Zionist Youth Council march down Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Han carrying the
national flag yesterday to protest the burning of the flag on T^ag Ba’omer. (Y«v Loem

Only 17 days remaining. Don't miss

JERUSALEM
A CAPITAL FOR ALL TIMES

ROYAL CITIES OF THE BIBLICAL WORLD

The last chance
to visit the most exciting exhibition in Israel cn Jerusalem

Closing June 30th

Eight great capitals of the ancient world

including Ur of the Chaldees, the Hittite

Capital - Hattusha, Nineveh, Babylon and

King David's Jerusalem, are recreated

in detailed models.

The exhibition displays rare treasures on loan

from museums around the world, including the

famous el-Amama tablets, mythical creatures

from the Ishtar Gate of Babylon, Graeco-Persian

gems and jewelry from Susa, and more.

MUSIC,WINE a CHEESE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

MUSEUM OPENS AT 2fc30 CONCERTS BEGIN AT 21:15

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS LECTURES
ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTSAT IMO

Drily gukfed tours of the special exhibition: Engfish at 10:15 Hebrew at 11.00, Wed. m German at 1530, English at 1730, and Hebrew & Russian at 1800. Sat Hebrew at 11O0 &12O0

Opening Hours: Sun. Mon. Tues. Thurs. 930-1730 Wed. 930-21 30 Fri. & Holiday eves 9:30-14:00 Sat & Holidays 11:00-1500. groups by advance reservation

This exhibition made possible with the support of

* BIBLE LANDS
r

: 2 5 GRAN0T ST. MUSEUM ROW, JERUSALEM TEL: 02-5611366 FAX: 02- 5638228
SEUM JERUSALEM

Report: Hizbullah

has long-range

Katyushas
By DAVID RUDCE

Hizbullah probably possesses

long-range Katyusha rockets -

capable of reaching Haifa's bay-

side suburbs - and may even have

fired .gome of them during last

April’s Operation Graphs .of .long-range rockets.

icy of rocket attacks on Haifa's

bayside suburbs.

According to Foreign Report,

the head of Hizbullah in south

Lebanon Sheikh Nabil Kaouk
recently gave a strong hint that the

organization does possess the

Wrath, according to an article in

the London-based Foreign

Report.

The fortnightly newsletter said

it had been informed at the time

that a number of rockets had been

fired deep into Israel - well

beyond the 21 kilometer-range of
the regular 122 mm. Katyusha.

These reports could not be con-

firmed at the time, the newsletter

said. It noted, however, that offi-

cials in Israel began talking about

the possibility that Hizbullah had
acquired die long-range 240 mm.
Katyusha rockets shortly after the

operation ended.

Furthermore, according to die

report, the EDF's Home Front

Command was subsequently

instructed to plan for the possibil-

Kaouk claimed in a lengthy

interview, published a month'ago
in the An-Nahr Lebanese daily

newspaper, that Hizbullah, a year

after Grapes of Wrath, was better

prepared to deal with Israeli

attacks and “come up with some
surprises."

He also maintained that Israel

stopped its air raids on Beirut dur-

ing last year's cross-border fight-

ing, because of “unmistakable
signals” sent by Hizbullah to

Israel - apparently in the form of

the long-range Katyusha rockets.

Foreign Report said it had heard

some time ago of longer-range

Iranian-produced Katyusha rock-

ets being in Hizbullah's hands,

and it seemed that the organiza-

tion had received more of them.

MA program starting

in clinical embryology
By JUDY SIEGEL

Hie baby take-home rate of the

country's two dozen in-vitro fertil-

ization units is likely to rise signif-

icantly when the graduates of

Israel's first MA program in clini-

cal embryology and gametology
reach the workplace.

Bar-nan University and the

Herzliya Medical Centers (HMC)
have announced the opening of
such a program, one of the first

three in the world. The 75 staffers

of Israel’s IVF clinics learned

techniques on the job, as these

developed and became much more
sophisticated since the birth of the

world's first IVF baby, Louise
Brown, about two decades ago,
said Dr. Yona Barak, HMC’s chief
biologist who has worked on the

idea for two years.

Barak, national president of the

Israel IVF Embryologist Society,

says practical experience will be
gained at the HMC’s IVF lab. He
expects the program to be taught
in English and possibly Hebrew.

It has already attracted much
interest from professionals in

Turkey, and could be joined by
Arabs from Middle Eastern coun-
tries as well, said Prof. Benjamin
Bartoov, of Bar-Ban, which will

run the program’s theoretical

courses.

According to HMC president

Dr. Aubrey Joffe, it's the fist time
that a private hospital has been
accredited by an Israeli university

to participate in a degree course.

HMC has already helped establish

IVF units in Russia and Turkey.
Similar programs have been

started by Cambridge University
in England and in Singapore, and
another is due to open in

Barcelona.

Barak says that staffers now
working in IVF labs will be invit-

ed to take courses in the theoreti-

cal material, including the ethics

of assisted' reproductive technolo-

gy, in order to earn MA degrees.
The majority of the applicants so

far have been women, Bartoov
said.

Man drowns offTA beach
The body of a man washed ashore at Tel Aviv's Bogroshov Beach yes-

terday afternoon. The body was brought to the Abu Kabir Forensics
Institute. It was determined that the man, in his 30s, had drowned and
that there were no signs of violence on his body. Last night, police had
still not succeeded in identifying the body. trim

Eight hurt in

car accident
Eight people were injured, one

of them moderately and the others
lightly, when a car and a van col-
lided in Led yesterday evening.
Police have not yet determined the
cause of the crash. /dm

Ben-Shabbat
reelected Teachers9

Union head
Avraham Ben-Shabbat was

unanimously reelected to a sec-
ond four-year term as the head
of the. Teachers’ Union -yester-
day.

Jerusalem Post Staff
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Dutch
Mper star Kluivert
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AMSTERDAM (AP) — AC

.MiM4)<Mnd striker - Patrick
: Kluiveij and three other men have
. bcert acaKed bf raping a 20-year-
v
- old'wtMim and police said yester-

were, investigating the alle-

ggtfonSX .

./;^A’^year-old woman made a
jqjort.t6 .us of rape by four young
mexrand one of those men was the
^wcif-JCKwn soccer player” police
spokesman Klaas Wilting said.

IQatvert who has been ques-
by police, was m South

.America, whh Ajax' for a series of
friendly matches. He has not been
d^gedand is scheduled to return to

the Netherlands today.

...Vihe. Peer’s attorney, Gerard
. Spong, denied that a crime was
comnutted. ..

“My client and bis friends have
done absolutely nothing wrong," he
said in ah interview with the Dutch
(tally De Telegraqf, which broke the

• stay yesterday..“The girl’s accusa-
tiorfcis invented i&om A-to-Z.”
The accusation was the latest blot

on the 20-year-old Dutch intema-
tional’s career, who received a sen-
tence bfc240 hairs of community
service..Jn May 1996 after being
convicted of vehicular homicide.
The"conviction came after Kluivert

smashed a borrowed BMW into

another car, killing die driven

Kluivert helped Ajax to the 1996
European Champions Cup final,

scoring five goalsin the tournament
"*** moving to Milan next season.
His accuser, whose name was not

released, also told her story to a
Dutch supermarket tabloid, explicit-
ly detailing what die described as a
gang rape in Kluivert’s apartment in

Amsterdam on May 1

1

.

The case is likely to hinge on
whether any sex was forced or vol-
untary.

The woman claimed she was
picked up by Kluivert and bis
friends outside anAmsterdam night-
club called Sinners and then taken
by taxi back to KJuiven's apartment
“They kissed me and then forced

me into different sorts of sex," the
woman told Prive magazine.
The magazine’s editor, Wilma

Nanninga, who interviewed the girl

four times, said she had not paid for
the stoiy.

“The girl does not want money
from Kluivert, she wants justice to

be done,” Nanninga said.

Police filed the accusation with
the Amsterdam public prosecutor,
who asked for further investigation
before deciding whether to charge
Kluivert A conviction could bring
a sentence of up to 12 years in

prison, an expert cm Dutch rape
cases said.

Police spokesman Wilting said

Kluivert had a brief police interview

but was not treated as a suspect at

the time.
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Reiffel makes impressive

start with 3 for 15
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NOTTINGHAM (Reuter) - Paul

Reiflisl started his tour impressively

and fellow pacermn Glenn McGrath

showed encouraging signs of a

return to form to lift the Australians

yesterday.

The pair shared seven wickets as

Nottinghamshire were bowled out

for 239 oo the second day of their

three-day match at Trent Bridge, rain

having prevented any play on

Wednesday’s scheduled first day.

Australia lost opener Michael

Slater for 14 and were 51 for one at

the close. , .

Reiffel shrugged aside the feet he

had not bowled fix two months to

capture three for 15 from his 10-over

spell, doing most of fee eariy damage.

McGrath robbed New Zealand

Test batsman Nathan Asde of a cen-

tury by one run and scythed through

die tail to finish with four for 63.

It was Reiffel who caught fee eye,

though, aid wife the erratic Brendan

Julian conceding 70 runs in his 18

overs, the 30-year-okJ seamer must be

the favorite to support McGrath and

Mike Kasprowicz in die second Test

against England at Lord's next week.

Reiffel arrived on Tuesday, having

been added to the tour party because

of injury to Jason Gillespie, who has

a strained hamstring, and Andy

BicheU who is to return home
because of back trouble.
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John Emburey retires from

first-class cricket at age 44
r, - fr» hi* coaching role but

t"

W:

i LONDON (AP) - Former

! England spinner John Emburey

Announced his retiremerit from

3
5

.

'.si'

effort to his coaching role but will

continue to play in one day games

for Northanis.
“1 have had a marvellous career at

the highest level and have enjoywl

every minute of it," Emburey said.

timnounceu ms reuicn«>“
j

[first-class cricket yesterday, end-

“reer

s

Panning 30 yearS
- evervirnnuiemu,

^
. . . „ “Bui I made it clear when I joined

3t •; The right-arm orthodox spinner _ ^ my career was going

for t»
e

Bg-£SSSSUd. co“hing “ te

iakS 147 wickets at an average ^
-.gfj?' of 38.40- In first-class cricket, he

jj^iook 1,608 wickets and made

12,021 runs,

>-
ic

Emburey, who made his debut for

.(i mgland in 1 978 after excellent per-

.-^'^birnances for Middlesex, now
L
'r
'^oaches at Northamptonshire. He

1—its to devote more time and

;-„v

rain pnomy.

That is the direction I want logo

in and it has been difficult combin-

ing playing and coaching responsi-

bilities," he said.

Emburey will also be asastant

coach to the England team which

tours the West Indies and Sharjah

this winter.

Jones quits as Derbyshire
captain

[LONDON (Reuter) -Dean Jones ^^JJ^m^^wplayera for the

kit as Derbyshire captain Mid supp?
wh{ch he described as one

ferscas player yesterday, with atxi*
in his career.

L r . .n unmet and nOOr DCf'

z&?

yerseas piayci y j,

.dressing room unrest pri poorj^

.Waives thought to be behind the

xk decision.
T

'It’s with deepest regret.Wi
we informed Derbyshire Couniv

h’cket Qub that I am resigning as

m and overseas ptof^
ihwilh.” the former Australian

a batsman said in a ..

'ones, who last season led his

|rh to secwid place in the cou ty

ii&KK* ^^Ho n̂an

andOrilM/fS .
"

of the toughest
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ANY TIME, ANY PLACE - Michael Jordan sails to the hoop over Utah center Greg Ostertag in

third quarter action of Game 5. iRcucti

Jordan shrugs off

illness, leads Bulls to

within one win of title
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah

(Reuter) - Michael Jordan, so sick

he could hardly stand, courageous-

ly carried the Chicago Bulls to a

90-88 victory over die Utah Jazz

Wednesday that put die defending

champions one win away from
their fifth NBA tide in seven years.

Jordan, playing all but four min-

utes of the game, scored 38 points,

and hit a key 3-pointer with 25 sec-

onds to go.

Asked to compare this game to

his many other feats, the NBA's
No. 1 superstar said: “This is prob-

ably the best in terms of what -

1

almost played myself into passing

ouL I came in and I was almost

dehydrated and it was all just to

win a basketball game.
T gave a lot of effort and I'm just

glad we won. Because if we’d lost,

it would have been very devastat-

ing." Jordan, who was up vomiting

all night Tuesday and stayed in bed

ail day Wednesday, also had seven

rebounds and five assists as the

best-of-seven Finals head back to

Chicago for Game 6 today, and if

necessary. Game 7 Sunday.

“He felt like be was gonna faint.

I guess he was pretty dehydrated

and just tired but he gutted it out,"

said Scottie Pippen, who was sec-

ond high on the Bulls with 17

points, but shot just 5-of-l7 from
the floor.

“We owe this win to him. He did

everything he could to cany us."

Pippen said.

“Tonight we had a heroic effort

by Michael," said Chicago coach

Phil Jackson, “and a team that

played with a little more resolve

and we were able to fight back

from the deficit in the first half and

get the game back to where we

could manage it

“We had a good stretch run down

the end and they didn'L" Said Utah

coach Jeny Sloan: They showed

why they’re a championship team.

We have a tough assignment ahead
of us."

The Jazz, seeking their first

championship in their first NBA
Finals, were led by Kart Malone’s

19 points and six assists. Center
Greg Ostertag came up big with 1

3

points and 15 rebounds. John
Stockton also scored 1 3.

The Jazz, who had won their last

23 games at home, knew nothing

about Jordan's sickness.

Utah’s home record for the post-

season ends at 10- 1 .

The Chicago win marked only
the second road victory in ihe last

13 NBA Finals games.
After making only 5-of-12 free

throw attempts in Game 4, the

Bulls made 20-of-30. After getting

no free throws in the previous
game, Jordan made 10-of- 12, along

with 13-for-27 shooting from the

floor.

The Bulls got more foul calls by
not settling for outside shots. "We
made a conscious effort in the last

two days," Jackson said, “telling

ihe guys that we had to limit our £
point shooting. We were casting

them too many 3-pointers, we had

to get the ball back inside. I thought

we took it back in.” Utah led by as

many as 16 points in the first quar-

ter and was ahead for the majority

of fete game.
But the Bulls caught Utah for a

final time at 85-85 when Jordan

made l-of-2 free throws with 46.5

left in the game.

On the second free throw - the

miss - Chicago’s Toni Kukoc
lipped our the rebound to keep pos-

session. “1 didn't get a good body

on Toni Kukoc and he was able to

tip the ball around to Michael,"

Malone lamented.

It was costly, because Jordan hit a

3-pointer to put the Bulls in front

88-85.

An Ostertag shot down low cut

the lead to 88-86 , but with the Jazz

pressing fullcourt, the Bulls got the

ball to Luc Longley under the bas-

ket for ajam and a 90-87 lead with

six seconds to go.

JeffHomacek missed a potential-

ly game-tying 3-pointer and
Stockton made" l-of-2 free throws

for the final score.

Stockton admitted that the Jazz

had let a golden opportunity slip

away.
“Yeah, yeah. This was a big game

for us. And we had opportunities.

We had a nice lead and we even

had a nice little run there early in

the fourth that we felt we could

build on. and didn’t take advantage

of," Stockton said.

“We let it slip away," said Bryon
RusselL “Now we have to go do a

hard thing, and that's win rwo

straight over there.

CHICAGO (90)

Pippen 5-1? 7-9 17, Rodman l-l 0-2 2,

Longley 6-7 0-1 12, Jordan 13-27 10-12 3B.

Harper 2-4 04) 5. WHKams 2-8 3-6 7, Kerr

0-3 84) 0, Ksfcoc 3-5 M 9, BuecHer 0-0

041 0, Caffejr 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 32-72 20-

JO 9a

UTAH (88)
Rasse!) 4-10 04) II. Halo* 7-17 5-9 19,

Ostertag 541 34 13. Homacek 2-11 2-3 7,

Stockton 5-10 2-3 13, Anderson 1-2 0-0 2.

Bskr 1-3 0-0 2, Harris 4-7 0-0 II, Foster

0-36-66, Carr24 0-0 4. Me 0-0 0-00.

Totals 31-75 18-25 88.

Chicago 16 33 18 23 - 90
Utah 29 24 19 16 -88
3-Point goals- Chicago 6-15

(KBkoe34.jonbB 2-5. Harper l-l. KerrO-

2, Pippen 0-3). Utah 8-19 (RosseH 3-5.

Items 3-5, Homacek 14. Stockton 14,

Habfle 0-1). Fouled out - Rodman.

Rebounds - Chicago 49 (Pippen 10).

Utah 52 (Ostertag 15). Assists - Chicago

17 (Jordan, ftppen 5), Utah 21 (Kaionefi).

Total loads - Chicago 25, Utah 25.

Technicals - Waiiams, Kerr, Stockton.

A—19,911

Clemens finally loses as Jays fall to Mariners

TORONTO (Reuter) - After

winning his first 1

1

decisions with

theToronto Blue Jays, a rejuvenat-

ed Roger Clemens finally suffered

his first setback of the season on

Wednesday.

Jeff Fassero pitched 8 1/3 strong

innings to lead the Seattle

Mariners to a 5-1 victory over

Toronto.

“It was a beautiful game, we had

plenty of chances to stay close,"

said Clemens. "Bottom line is Jeff

pitched great.”

Fassero (6-2) allowed five hits

and struck out seven, falling just

two outs shy of his first American

League complete game. Bobby

Ayala recorded the final two outs.

“I had to concentrate a lot more

because of the pitcher 1 was

throwing against," Fassero said of

Clemens. "It’s by far the best I’ve

thrown on in this league."

Clemens (11-1), who is tied

with Bobby Jones of the New
York Mets for the major league

lead in wins, had won all but one

of his previous 12 starts for the

Blue Jays.

Clemens was charged with four

earned runs and seven hits in

seven-plus innings. He walked

three and struck out five.

National League American League
East Division

W L PCL GB
East Division

w L Pet GB
Atlanta 42 22 .656 . Baltimore 42 18 .7QC -

Florida 37 26 .587 4SJ New York 36 27 .571 7>
Montreal 35 28 .556 6H Toronto 29 31 .433 13

New York 35 32 356 6* Detroit 29 32 .475 13.?

Philadelphia 21 41 .339 20 Boston 25 37 .403 IS

Central Division Central Division

Houston 32 33 .492 - Cleveland 32 27 .542 -

Pittsburgh 31 32 .492 - Kansas Cay 29 32 .475 4

SL LOUls 3 33 .476 1 Milwaukee 28 32 .467 41:

Cincinnati 26 37 .463 5 Chicago 2B 34 .452 5*
Chicago
West Division

25 39 .391 6K Minnesota
West Division

26 35 .444 6

San Francisco 35 28 .556 - Seattle 34 29 .540 -

Colorado 35 9 .547 Anaheim 33 29 .532

Los Angelas 31 32 .491 4 Texas 32 29 .525 i

San Diego 28 35 .444 7 Oakland 26 39 .400 9

WcPiuslAr'a NL earns: Chicago Cota 5. NY Meta 4; Colorado 9. Atlanta 6; Florida

&, Sao Franckc® 3; Montreal 4, PMlodelpUa J; Cincinnati 2, Pittsburgh I;

LooAngdcs 10, Houston S; SU Louis 8, San DfegO 3.

Wednesday's AL games: Seattle 5, Ibronto 1; Detroit 4. Oakland 2; Kansas Gt> 6,
Anaheim 1; Boston 10, BaUmorr I; NY Yankees 7, Chicago While Sox a; Oewtand 4,
MDwaukce X I linings; Texas 9, Minnesota 6.

Montgomerie
takes early lead
at US Open

BETHESDA. Maryland (AP) -
Colin Montgomerie handled the

brutal Congressional Country Club
with ease yesterday, shooting a 5-

under-par 65 to take ihe early first-

round lead at the 97th US Open.

The Scotsman was in his element
at a US Open setup that demands
accuracy and offers no breathers

over the 7.2(3 yard (6.492 meters)

course.

Montgomerie threatened id break
the major championship record of
63 after gening to 6 under through

1 6 holes, but made his only bogey
when he dumped a 7-iron into the

greenside bunker at No. 17.

“The 7-iron at 17 I’d like w lake

back, but there's a lot I'd like to

keep." Montgomerie said.

Montgomerie has always played
the US Open well because of his

accuracy from the lee. He finished

third in 1992 at Pebble Beach, and
lost in a three-way playoff at

Oakmont in 1994.

The 65 tied for his best score at the

US Open. He shot a 65 in the second

round at Oakmont to take the lead at

the halfway point.

Yesterday’s round left

Montgomerie 31 under par over his

last six rounds, dating to a final-

round 64 at the Volvo PGA
Championship in Europe.

He won ihe European Grand Pm
last week by closing with a 65.

Montgomerie missed only one

fairway, but still managed ro save
par - a rarity at Congressional
because of rough so thick that mar-
shals had to place a white flag by the

ball to keep sight of it. even if it just

trickled out of the fairway.

That set the challenge for Tiger
Woods, who is trying to become the
first player since Jack Nicklaus in

1 972 to win the US Masters and ihe

US Open in the same year.

He missed a 4-foot birdie on No.
1 . birdied the 235-yard second hole
from just under a"3 feet and then
three-putted from 40 feet for bogey
on No.

3^ He got back to 1 under
with a 25-foot birdie on the next
hole.

Greg Norman, meanwhile, con-
tinued to struggle. Despite signs that

his game was coming around.
Norman needed a birdie at No. 17 ro

finish at 75.

Also at 75 were Fred Couples.
Steve Elkington. Phil Mickelson
and Davis Love ni. AH of them had
the same problems - keeping the
ball in play.

Only three other players were
under par, including Woods at I

under through four holes.

Nick Faldo started with three

straight pars, including a 6- foot save
from the bunker ar No. 1.

Jack Nicklaus. playing in his

)42nd consecutive major"and 41a
straight US Open, made the him at l

under 34 and finished at 3-over 73.

Ivanisevic, Sampras
through at Queen’s

LONDON (Reuter) - Goran Ivanisevic brushed aside fete challenge of
Britain’s Martin Lee at Queen's Gub yesterday and then privately focused

his sights on the Wimbledon title he so covets.

The third-seeded Croat left-hander blitzed former junior world No. I Lee
on an overcast center court 6-1, 7-5 to reach fete last eight of the $700,000
London grasscoun championships, showing die composure often lacking in

his previous bids to capture the top prize at Wimbledon.
Top seed Pete Sampras had an even easier route to the quarter-finals when

his opponent. New Zealand's Bren Seven, withdrew suffering from a stom-

ach bug and handed the world No. 1 a third-round walkover.

Sampras now meets Swede Jonas Bjorkman, who ousted Frenchman
Stephane Simian 6-4, 7-5.

British fourth seed Tim Henman was sent spinning out of the tournament

by world No. 105 Jens Knippschild. The peroxide-haired German thumped
Henman 7-6. 6-3.

British hopes are not totally dashed, however. Greg Rusedski, seeded 16.

swept to a 6-3. 6-2 victory overAustralian Scott Draper,who dispatched sec-

ond seed Michael Chang in Wednesday's second-round match.

He now meets French Open semifinalist Pat Rafter, who came from a set

down to beat former world No. 1 Jim Courier 4-6, 63, 63.
Knippschild will be hoping io follow up his besr-ever victory with a win

over huge-serving Marie Phitippoussis in the quartets.

TheAustralian sixth seed came through safely against Zimbabwean Byron
Black 63, 63.
An all-French affair saw Jerome Golmard squeeze past Jean-Philippe

Fleurian 2-6,6 1 , 6-4 and his reward is a quarter-final clash wife Ivanisevic.

Attorney: Mary Slaney
is a ‘sacrificial lamb 9

INDIANAPOLIS (Reuter) -

Mary Slaney has been made "a sac-

rificial lamb" in her fight against an

LAAF doping rule that discriminates

against women, her attorney said

Wednesday after the American dis-

tance star was suspended by US
officials for an alleged positive drug
lest-

The decision prohibits the queen

of American tunning from partic-

ipating in the national champi-
onships, which began here

Wednesday. She also could be

forced to forfeit her silver medal

from the women's 1,500 meters at

the March world indoor champi-

onships if further US hearings fail to

exonerate her.

“But we are going to get her

cleared." her attorney, Jim Coleman,

said in an interview. “And part ofher

legacy may be that in addition to her

track career that she got rid of this

rule." Under die rule, which led to

Slaney ’s suspension, a testosterone

to epiiestosterone ratio of more than

6to-

1

is deemed suspicious and an

athlete may be suspended

“It’s a bad rule, and it is going to

be removed in this country, arid I

hope we will have it thrown out

internationally." Coleman said.

"A lot of people have been and are

going to be damaged by this rule,

and Maty is son of the sacrificial

lamb, because she is the first really

big-name person to be caught up in

this.” Coleman said he had asked

the US Olympic Committee to

declare that die rule discriminates

against women and therefore would

be in violation of fee US Amateur

Sports Act, a federal law.

The ratio haai’t been validated

for women," said Coleman, a Duke
University law professor. “It is based

on research daw on men. What
research has been done on women
indicates that the rule is not valid"

Slaney 's ratio was found to be above

the 6to-l level in a test at the US
Olympic trials last summer, and two
weeks ago the IAAF suspended her,

pending the outcome ofUS hearings

into the case.

On Tuesday night, a US parrel also

suspended Slaney and declared her

ineligible for fere national champi-
onships, which also makes her ineli-

gible for fee August world champi-

onships.

US won’t give Johnson wild

card to world championships
INDIANAPOLIS (Reuter) -

USA Track and Reid’s executive

committee decided yesterday that it

would not change the American
selection process for the world
championships team by issuing

'wild card" entries to double
Olympic champion Michael
Johnson and other injured US stars.

But US track officials said it

would welcome the IAAF inviting

all 1 995 world champions to defend
their lilies in Athens in August. Thar
would include Johnson, decaihlete
Dan O'Brien and women's sprinter

Gwen Torrence, who are all missing
this week’s national meet because
of injuries.

"We decided there was no legal

way that we could change our
selection process," USATF first

vice president Bill Roe said after

ihe committee meeting.
"It is up to the IAAF to initiate the

process." Whether the the world

governing body would do that is

uncertain.

IAAF spokesman Giorgio
Reineri. speaking from Monaco
before the US action, said: "The
IAAF could consider foe possibility

of giving them a wild card ar invi-

tation."

Many nations reserve places on
their Olympic and world champi-
onships teams for their elite ath-
letes. But under strict US qualify-
ing rules, only those who finish in
the top three at foe US champi-
onships are eligible for tire

American team.

“The US selection process has
produced the best teams in the
world," USATF president Pat Rico
said in a statement.

“We have dominated every
Olympics since 1956 and we’ve
won every world championships
since the first meet in 1 983. We win
not change our selection process.”

-i-
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Hebrew Book Week
Children look through the latest offerings at Jerusalem’s Safra Square, where publishers and booksellers set up stalls for
Hebrew Book Week which opened yesterday throughout the country. lBfian Headier)

Cause of

meningitis in

Gaza unclear
Israeli team meets with PA officials

WEATHER

By JUDySIEGEL

Most of the meningitis cases
reported in the Gaza Strip during
the past six months have been of the

more benign viral variety and
affected children aged two to four.

This was revealed ha a meeting
yesterday between medical teams
from the Health Ministry and the

Palestinian Authority. The Israeli

team, which returned from the Erez
checkpoint to report back to Health
Minister Yehoshua Matza, said

none of die affected children were
older than 10.

The cause of the infection, said

Dr. Yitzhak Sever, health liaison to

the PA, is unknown, but it is possi-

ble that the disease was spread by
children’s food, including m ;ik
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Bridging the gap between religious and secular.

Blending technology and tradition to ensureJewish continuity.

Bar-Ilan University: a peerless congregation

of over 1,300 scientists and Jewish studies

scholars toiling to synthesize the ancient and

modern, the sacred and material, the spiritual

and scientific.

Since its founding in 1935, Bar-Ilan has grown

to comprise a modem 70-acre main campus in

Ramat Gan, with five regional colleges across

Israel.

The university's five faculties - Natural

Sciences, Social Sciences, Humanities, Law
and Jewish Studies - offer instruction to

23,000 graduate and undergraduate students.

With leading research instituted in physics,

medicinal chemistry, economics, strategic

studies, psychology, musicology, Bible,

Talmud, Jewish education, Jewish law and

philosophy, and more - Bar-Ilan University

has been a catalyst for Israel's scientific, social

and spiritual development.

Key Events: 1997 Global Board ofTrustees Meetings and
“Jewish Identity Leadership Mission” to Israel, Prague & Basel

Monday, June 1

6

;

Dedication of the Frank and Vilma Martin (Szusz) bind of Israel

Studies Department

;
Convocation Ceremony Conferring Honorary' Doctorates

upon
U.rmz&derbaum yosefKapach
DonaldJ. Cohen Roschtaky

Natan Sharansky

Wednesday, June 1

8

Menachem Eton
Isidore Falk

Keynote Address: Elyakira Rubinstein,

Attorney General of the State of Israel

1 7:30 pm. Bob ShapeU Amphitheater on campus. Public

invited. RSVP to lei. 03-531-85 131

Tuesday, June 1

7

Reception at the President’s Official Residence, Jerusalem

Dedication of the Aharon and Rachel Dahan Family
Exodus Classroom Building

Dedication of the Rabbi Harry Wohlberg Chair in Biblical

Commentary

Dedication of the Arnold and Leona Finkler
Hall of Human Rights

Dedication of the Jack and Pearl Resnick
Institute for Advanced Technology Building

Thursday, June 19
Convening Conference of the
International Center forjewish Identity

Friday, June 20
Ceremony Conferring a Doctorate, Honoris Causa
upon Mr. Vaclav Havel, President of the Czech
Republic, in Prague : \

r

Tuesday, June 24
Finals of the International Competition on Jewish
Identity forjewish youth from Israel and the Diaspora.
Sponsored by Bar-Ilan University.

Bar-Ilan University

powder and ice cream reaching the

autonomous areas. These foods do

not reach Israel, he stressed.

As a result of the outbreak, which

has so far affected 300 since

January (150 of them in the past

three weeks), the official in charge

of public health in the PA called

Health Ministry experts for consul-

tations. The two teams worked “in

full cooperation** and carried out a

professional epidemiological study

in the field, the ministry said.

Samples of spinal fluid taken

from the children will be sent for

examination at the ministry’s cen-

tral viral lab at Sheba Hospital.

There, the specific pathogen will be

identified during the next two
weeks.

Due to fears that the source of

infection was children's food, it was

decided that the PA would carry out

comprehensive tests of food prod-

ucts. PA officials will have an open

line for consulting with Israeli

experts whenever needed
Ministry experts ruled out the

need to stop the entry of Palestinian

workers into Israel because the

infection has affected only young
children, and has struck inside

Israel as well. During the first half

of 1996, there were 77 reported

cases inside Israel of viral meningi-

tis, and 99 so far this yean

Israel 23rd

in quality

of life
By MARILYN HEHHY

In an international ranking of

quality of life, Israel is sandwiched

between Hong Kong and Cyprus,

according to the UN Human
Development Index published yes-

terday in New York.

Canada. France. Norway, die US
and Iceland had the highest ratings,

according to the survey, which was
conducted by the UN Development
Program.

The index used 1994 data on per

capita income, education and life

expectancy to calculate the rank-

ings. Israel, straddling the line

between industrial and developing
nations, was ranked 23, below
Greece and Italy, but above
Singapore. Chile, South Korea and
Argentina.

The highest ranking Arab states

were Brunei Darussalem (38),
Bahrain (43) and United Arab
Emirates (44).

The LIN index showed uneven
progress around the globe.
Economic growth has raised the

standard of living for 1.5 billion

people. Adult illiteracy has been
halved. Infant mortality has been cut
by nearly three-fifths, and more than
three-fourths of the odd's popula-
tion is expected to ti to the age of
40.

The index fell in 30 countries.
There was a stunning deterioration
in the former Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe, where 120 million
people live in poverty, compared to
4 million in 1988, the report said.
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PA: US vote

on capital

declaration

ofwar
Palestinians yesterday described

as a declaration ofwar a non-bind-
ing US House of Representatives
resolution calling on President
Bill Clinton to" reaffirm -that-.

JerusaJem must remain
.
Israel'S

“undivided capital.”
r

“This decision will leave a dirk
;

ft'

’

shadow on security and stability
* " "

in the Middle East and." in^-

Palestine. It is a clear call faryi<£
lence and settlements at the Same'
time,” said Ahmed Abdel- •

Rahman, general secretary.^fithe
Palestinian Authority cabinet .

“Recognizing die annexation -of
Jerusalem to Israel and opening
an embassy there withour recog'

-

nizing east Jerusalem as thc capi:

tal of Palestine is a declaration^of
war on the Palestinian people^ he;
said. (Reuter)
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AIRFRAME

MICHAEL
CRICHTON

(Baliamine)

PRICE

Nts 39.W

MUTXIZcmiM
in

RABIN OF ISRAEL
WARRIOR TOR BRACK

ROBERT
SLATER

(Harper)

PRICE

NIS 39.40
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